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City Requests Alternative
For Randolph Drain Plan
Fuel Oil Shortage
See Page I-B

LAW SUIT was filed last week
Wednesday by the Northville Public
Schools against the Northville Education
Association. The suit, filed in Wayne
County Circuit Court, seeks a declaratory
judgment determining- the district's
, rights and liabilities in' placing union
membership dues in escrow followingthe
state supreme court decision ruling
agency shop clauses illegal.

1WO PERSONS were appointed to
Northville township commissions last
week. Fred B. Phlippeau was named to
.fill a vacancy on the planning
commission,and J. Thoma~ ~andy was
appointed to a vacant seat on the water
and sewer commissIon.
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-,,..-...>EUGENE KING, former Northville
poljce chief, has been named Man of.The
Year, by the .. Hayden-Winkelman
(Arizona) Chamber of Commerce for his
professional' and civic contribution in the
communities of Hayden and Winkelman.
King, city manager of Hayden} has been
president of the chamber of commerce
for three years. He was inst,rumental in
reviving
the
annual
Mexican
Independence celebrations that play
major roles in the economic, civic" and
social
betterment
of the two
communities.
PREPARATION
of the city. township recreation department budget
was underway this week. Meanwhile, city
councilmen began studying the proposed
budget of the 35th District Court
submitted by Judge Dunbar Davis. The
proposed 1973court budget calls for an
outlay of $132,714,compared with last
year's $112,119outlay.
IT HASN'T happened yet buU'just to
be safe," Councilman Paul Folino has
urged the city to consider an ordinance
against illicit massage parlors. City
Manager Frank Ollendorff is to present
council with sample ordinances from
other municipalities at its next meeting.
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"It's an established fact we
must take some caster oil; it's
just a question now of how
much."
With ta'1at summation
by
Councilman Paul Vernon, the
Northville
City
Council
Monday approved a resolution
(5.() asking the inter-county
drain board to consider a
flood plain easement plan in "
lieu of a 3D- foot wide ditch for
the Randolph Dra,in.
'"'
Council action Collowed a
lengthy discussion in which
property owners adjacent to
the
proposed
drain
improvemeT).t protested both
alternatives offered them by
the drain board.
.
Specifically,
the'
two
alternatives offered property
owners and the city include:
1. Acquisition of a 5Q-foot
permanent
easement,
COMING
together with a temporary
March on
construction
easement
to
permit the construction of a
drainage channel 30 feet in
width.
2.

..
SOON-Constrqction is expected to start in
a new funeral home to be located on Northville

ACquisition of.flOOd'litlsln

easements (li 50 or more feet
in width) as described in the
easement map prepared by
Johnson and Anderson, the
, drain board engineers.
The latter
was offered
property owners by the drain
board last' year when they
protested
the 3D-foot wide
channel.
Drain
board
members indicated that one
or the other li these two plans
will become a reality.
Like protesting
property
owners, city councilmen find
the flood plain easement
proposal, which includes a
minimum of ditching, least
offensive.
It would, if accepted now by
the drain board, call for drain
encl~ure
at the Northville
Green Apartments near Taft
and Randolph streets
and
enclosure of the drain from
Center east to the Rouge
stream. Between these two
points the existing drain basin
would remain
except for
unspecified
improvements
where It crosses Randolph
and High streets.
The council resolution gives
the following reasons
for
suggesting
lhe flood plain
proposal:
1. It is believed the cost of
this
method
would
be
substantially less expensive.
2. It would
result
in
ecological savings of certain
Continued on Page I6-A

Then Wonders Why
\
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Plan ,New Funeral Home
Development
of a major
new funeral home complex in
Northville was announced this
week by Ross B. Northrop.
To be located on 1 1-3 acres
of property i immediately
soulll of the Allen Monument
business place on Northville
Road, the development is to
become the Northville branch
of the 65-year-old Northrop &
son
mortuary
business
headquartered
in Detroit at
22401 Grand River.
Northrop,
a native
of

Northville, said construction
of the Northville branch will
begin
in
March
with
completion slated for next
October.
A Mobil service
station
presently is loca ted on the
property, just outside the city
in Northville Township at the
foot of Seven Mile Road. It
will be razed to make room
for the new building.
Northrop
purchased
the
property
from
Beatrice
Hassig. It IS bounded on the

Township Forms
Sewer District
Northville
township
trustees unanimously agreed
to 'establish
a
special
assessment
district
for
installation of sanitary sewers
in Grand View Acres.

property owners within lhe
district for $285,000 of lhe
estimated $314,000 cost of the
project.

Trus~ees
explained
the
rem;o!n:!.er of the costs would
be paid for from township
Taking the action January
water and sewer funds.
9, trustees also vo~ed to assess
The exact
method
of
assessment (by front foot of
property or benefited lot) will
be determined later by the
board.
Costs
for
which
the
township
will
pay
are
estimated to equal the cast of
the outfall sewer which will be
constructed from Grand View
Acres to connect with a sewer
on Scenic Harbor in Highland
declared that he, too, was
Lakes.
caught by surprise.
At a public hearing held in
"Sally (Clerk Cayley) made
December
and at several
out the agenda anp. it was
township
board
meetings
listed as 'appointment
of since then, property owners in
the
subdivision
have
auditor'.
I didn't
know
another
firm was being
appeared before trustees to
voice arguments pro and con
considered. As far as I'm
concerned, it came 'out of the ' o.n the project.
Main objections
to the
I;llue'.... r thought the item
was just for discussion and I sewer instal1alion were that it
would
cause
economic
didn't vote on the question,"
hardship, since most of the
declared Supervisor Wright.
lots are one acre in size, and
Official minutes and notes
that there was no need for
taken by lhe press show that
sewers in the subdivision.
the vote was five in favor
Residents who petitioned
(Wright,
Cayley,
and
for the sewer project have
Trustees Mitchel1, Leonard
stated there is a need for
Klein and Charles Schaeffer),
one opposed (Straub) and one sewers in the area,
A survey conducted by the
abstention (MacDonald),

Board Switches Auditors
"I,

It took Northville township
a matter of minutes last week
to dump its auditors of 20
years and name a former
candidate for treasurer to lhe
post.
The action caught several
members of the board by
surprise, but only one voted
against
the action while
another abstained and a third
was apparently so confused
that he thought
he had
abstained but actually voted
'for the new appointment.
Robert
G. Adams,
a
certified public accountant
who once served as auditor
for Redford township, was
named Bl\ditor. No other
. firms were considered.
Trustee John MacDonald,

who abstained, said he was
unaware that any change was
being
contemplated.
He
called the appointment
a
"pay·ofC oC a political debt"
Treasurer J~eph
StraUb,
whose motion to retain the
Ann Arbor firm of rcerman,
Hoffman and Johnson went
unseconded,
agreed
with
MacDonald,
"I work cl~ely with the
auditors. I think our present
firm has been doing a good
job. No one advised me that
we were
considering
a
change,"
the
treasurer
stated.
StraUb,
who
defeated

•

Road near Seven Mile. Above is the architectural sketch of
the new facility slated for opening in October.

Adams in the Republican
primary for treasurer, voted
against the appointment
of
Adams. The treasurer noted
that Clerk Sally Cayley had
supported
Adams
in the
primary
and that Adams,
likewise, had campaigned for
Clerk Cayley and Trustee
Richard
Mitchell
in the
August primary race. \
While Trustee MacDonald
expressed
disappointment
that Supervisor
Lawrence
Wright had not informed
board members prior to the
meeting that a change in
auditors
was
being
contemplated, the supervisor

See Editorial-Page
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west by the Wayne County
parkway.
Featuring
Federal
period
architecture, the 65-foot x 94foot building will be of brick
construction.
It will face
Northville Road, with covered
porticos on the north and
south sides and a service
entrance in the rear (west
side).
Main entrance
to the
building will be from lhe north
portico.
,
The interior will carry out
the exterior architectural
theme. It will include a large,
63-Coot x 27-foot chapel on the
west side, four visitation
rooms, a casket display room
and lhree lifJces on lhe main
floor.
A small meditation chapel
for families and clergymen
and three lounges will be
provided on the basement
level.
Chair rails, some paneling,
fireplace,
and chandelier
lighting
enhance
the
decoration theme.
The building wJ11 be gas
heated and air·conditioned.
Parking will be provided for
82 cars.

..

Ross Northrop.
Mrs. Northrop also is a
long-time Northville resident,
her father, the late Nelson
Schrader
I, having
once
opera ted a funeral
home
business on Center Street.
Northrop will manage the
local branch,
and Melvin
Miner of Northville, who has
been with the firm for the past
five years, will become the
resident director.

Council Denies
Chapper Appeal
An appeal by lhe Chapper
Organization, devl.'lopers, for
a public hearing on its Eight
Mile Road rezoning request
was denied by the Northville
City Council.
By a 5-0 vote Monday, the
council affIrmed the earlier
denial action taken by the
planning commission.
Representing
Chapper at

It appeared early this week that a "temporary"
ambulance service facility wouldbe established as the
city and township search for permanent quarters ..
As the township board did last week, the city
council Monday approved an agreement with General
Ambulance. subject to yet to be established
conditions, and then unanimously indicated its
support of a proposal to temporarily house
ambulances and drivers on Center Street property·
owned by Councilman Paul Folino.
If it becomes a reality the temporary housing
would be for up to a maximwn 90 days, during which
time the city and township are to take bids on a
permanent location. Cost of the temporary quarters
was put at $250per month, with Folino insisting that
past rental bills be made a part of the permanent
record to prove that $250has been the going rate for
rental of the building.
(The Folino property in question is the subject of
negotiations between the city end Folino, as the city

the meeting were George
Athas,
former
Novi city
manager/
David Chapper,
and the firm's attorney.
Chapper
asked
for a
hearing on its petitIon to
rezone 39 acres of property,
located off Eight Mile just
east of Nortbville Estates,
from R-l (residential> to a
mUltiples classification.
In
their
ilPpeal
presentation,
Chapper
spokesmen
noted that the
property III question is long
and narrow and hence not
conducive, to planned unit
development as underway in
the nearby Thompson-Brown
project, that the unit-per-acre
Cormula suggested in their
plan is the same as the
multiples portion of T-B's
development,
that
the
proposed
multiples
would
complement
adjacent
development and enhance the
area,
and because of its
nature
produce
fewer
students
for the
school
system.
Furthen;nore,
they noted
that because future plans call
for the widening of Eight Mile
as a major-thoroughfare
the
development
would
not
present a traffic problem.
They took the position lhat
the planning commission had
failed to give their proposal
adequate consideration prior
to issuing its denial.
Obviously
guarding
its

Continued on Page 16-A

Continued on Page 16-A
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Seek Temporary

Ambulance Site

Continued on Pa~e Il·A

Continued on Page 16-A

Architect
is
GrahamCulotta,
and N(jrthrop
IS
expected
to name
the
contractor soon.
Northrop,
who lives in
Northville Township off Six
Mile Road in a centennial
farm house, represents
the
fifth generation of the family
lhat pioneered here early in
the last century.
The mortuary business was
started by his father, the late
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Engaged

Town

DIANE BEASON
Diane Lynn Beason and
John Robert Forsythe are
planning an October wedding.
Their engagement has been
announced by her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. William L.
Bea80n oj 18140 Valencia. He
is the 80n oj Mr. and Mrs.
John Forsythe oj Garden City.

By JEAN DAY
THE GIFT of a turnip - yes, a turnip
- may not seem like a '.romantic
offering, but for the last 16 years a turnip
has been jWlt that for Marilyn McDaniel
of Ely Drive. Her husband George ~ch
year makes a special "creation" with a
turnip. This year the turnip was the
setting in a large silvery ring he
fashioned and presented wrapped for
Christmas.'
,
It all began, Mrs. McDaniel recalls,
when they were first engaged. "He tOld
me that if I didn't quit bugging him
about what I was going to get for
Chi'istmas he'd get me a turnip - and he
did 1"
,That first turnip was just presented
"as is." They were- married
the
following March, and the tradition of the
turnip gift w~ contiilued, but it became
"something special,." It always was
accompanied by a poem.'
One
year,
Marilyn
McDaniel
remembers, the turnip was contained in
an oyster shell made with paper plates.
The poem explained that it was being
given "to a real pearl."
Another year it was the Partri.dge in a
Pear Tree. Once it was the end of a baton
presented "to the leader of our band." A
cardboard wrapping roll was the basis
for the large baton.

The bnde-elect is a 1971
Northville
High
School
graduate and will graduate
Jrom Cleary College in June:
She is now working
at
Northville Veterinary Clinic.

DIANE BEASON

Her fiance attended Garden
City
High
School
and
Schoolcraft College. He is
employed by Great Scott's of
Westland.

KRISTINE

DEFINA

Mr. and Mrs. Frank J.
De/ina, . 40134 Stoneleigh,
announce the engage~ent
of
their
daughter,
Kristine
Mary, toLenn W. White. He is
the son of Mrs. Victoria
Thompson of Walled Lake.
The future bride is a 1969
Northville
High
School
graduate
and
d
1971
Schoolcraft College graduate.
She is currently employed as
an occupational
therapy
assistant at the Rehabilitation
Institute in Detroit.
\

KRISTINE DEFINA

Her fiance, a 1911 Novi High
School graduate, is a law
enforcement
student
at
Oakland Community College
and is employed by the Ford
Motor Company.
The couple is planning
marry on May 11.

to

"OUR' WOMAN OF THE YEAR will
be selected on Uie quality of her actions,
not
necessarily
the
quantity,"
. announces
the Northville,
Jaycee
Auxiliary as it inakes plans to honor a
Northville area woman it. feels is
outstanding.
,
, Both organization!, and individuals
may nominate
candidates
for the
"Woman of the Year" award. Last
year;s recipient was Mrs. Beatrice
carlson.
'
There is no age limit, and the nomirlee
\
does not have to belong to an
She says her husband admits it's
organization. She must, however, live or
getting hard to think of original ways to
work in the Northville. area.
All
pr~nt
the sentimental gift.
nominees
will be Judged on the
,completed nomination form by judges
selected from the community.
All
sOmetimes, too; it's been difficult to
nominees will be honored and the winner
find a'turnip, not the most popular of
will' be announced at an afternoon tea
vegetables.
One' y~,
it eyen was
necessary 'to suJ:>stitute a rutabaga.
early in March.
As George McDaniel mentioned ih his
Anyone,
the
Jaycee
Auxiliary
poem to his wife this past Christmas, "It
stresses, may nominate a woman by
did set me back, I had to buy a whole
sending' the nominee's name, address,
sack-when
I needed was one."
telephone,
birth date" number
of
In keeping with the ring theme," the
children and their ag~, and occupation
poem also told Mrs. McDaniel, "Your
along with a brief statement of reasons ,
worth is far" more than diamonds
for nominating and quallties making her
galore ...more than anything money can
truly
butstanding and worthy of being
bring."
'i
.,
"
.
named "Woman of the Year." Activities
The McDaniel children also have come
in which she has demonstrated
her
to anticipate their father's special' gift.
excellence should be included. The
This year, shortly before Christmas, on
sender's name, address and telephone
November 18, Mrs. McDaniel gave her
should be listM.
husband an early present, a son. He was
..,
• _. i'!:'
born at St. Mary, Hospital ana weighed"
The !nfortnati0!l should be s~nt to·Mfs.
seven pounds;" nme' ,'btirlc·es.· He ·'Was" • Dougla~· I!:.ooflUS} L369 . Maplewbod,
named Andrew Jedidiah.
Nort~vll~e, 48167. For answer~
to
The other three McDaniel children,
questlons or forms, call Mrs. Los>.ITu.s
at
Mark, Julie and Melissa, coined the
349-1664. She notes that organIzations
second
name-and
were
a little
may name as many members as deemed
disappointed, their m.other says, when it
necessafY:.
,
was used as the middle na~e rather
Mrs. Loomis suggests that a child
than his first. (She had promIsed they
could nominate his mother or a teacher.
could name the baby.)
An individual
could
nominate
a
Next holiday season the four young
neighbor, friend or relative. Completed
McDaniels and their mother will be
entries are to be sent to her by March 1.
waiting for the gift that "ain't to be et."
'I

UNIQUELY GIFTED-Mrs.
George McDaniel holds a silvery ring with
a turnip as its "stone" and her new son, Andrew Jedidiah, born
November 18. The ring is typical of the gift containing a turnip which her
husband has given her for 16years. See In Our Town.

SEVEN VACATIONING or recently
transplanted Northville couples held a
holiday reunion at the new home of Mr.
and Mrs. E. G. Sprunk in Del Ray Beach,
Florida, on December 30.
, InCluded in the group w~re Mr. and
Mrs. W.- G. Williams, Mr. and Mrs.
Philip-Anderson, Mr. and Mrs:'Edwin
Langtry, Mr: and Mrs. George .Weiss,
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Jones,~ all
vacationers, and former residents, the )
Kennelh .Clwns, who now live in Fort
Lauderdale. Invitations for the party
were given out last year when the group
of friends gathered at a farewell fete for
the Sprunks, who then were bUilding
their Florida home.

•
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SUSAN NATZEL

I

SUSAN NATZEL

News Around Northville

Mr. and Mrs. Otto H. Natzel
of 41040 Ten Mile road
announce the engagement of'
their daughter, Susan Carol,
Mrs. George B. Mellen of
to Timothy Thomas,son of Mr. East Base line Road recently
and Mrs. Joseph A. Abraham
r:l1:'rned from a three ~eek
of 44426 Oregon
Trail
VISit at
the
RoseVille,
\ .~ "" ,~, IJl' \ • I '~M\q\7E!softl,'
h~e
of her
PI ymouyl.
" OJ \
•
f.~
'lib'
y~
1;"
1 ~ d~li .. bt~r
1M ,'~
Burke
A fl9?1 grfldu!!~f!, of, IY/?vi.:, ((!J'~t~l.,8-) JEltl[lpl1P
and
High School. the bride-elect is fafuily.
,
employed by Gulf Oil in Novi
While in Minnesota, Mrs.
as a I«!y-punch operator. Her Mellen attended the opening
fiance is a 1911 graduate of night
performance
of
Cody High School and is "George M" at- the St. Paul
employed as co-manager for Chimera
Theatre.
Mrs.
Farmer Jack's.
Raymond
was a featured
dancer in the musical.
A July 14 wedding is being
planned.
Claudia Jo Nieber,
the
daughter of the Allen Niebers
--',,;

of Debra Lane, was recently
graduated
from. Western
Michigan University.
';
She received her bachelor
of· arts degree in December
commencement excercises on
the Kalamazoo campus.
The new president of Alpha
Gamma chapter of Zeta Tau
Alpha sorority
is Dorothy
Shipley, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Shipley of 435
East Street
.
Miss Shipley 'is a junior at
the University of Michigan
majoring in journalism and

"
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Named to the academic
honors list for the fall quarter
at Ferris State College were
two area residents. Donna L.
Robertson of 44010 Stassen
and Loren L. Tellam of 20031
Caldwell were re'r0gnized for
t h e'i r
a cad
e m i c
achievements.
To be placed on the honors
list, a student must earn at
least a 3,25 average.

I
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Bargains

Our Famous Brand Name

~

political science. Previously,
she was social chairman and
standards chairman
of the
Alpha Gamma chapter. -

off

Large Selection, Many Styles

.en's Slacks

V2 Price

Mens' Famous Brand

Dress Shirts

Ladies' Winter Coats
littens
Scarfs
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NORTHVILLE'S JAYCEE Auxiliary
is one of the community's most active
groups of young women. It has just
completed a Christmas
Mitten Tree
project. Its tree in Manufacturer's Bank
was decorated -with 20 pairs o(mittens,
four pairs of slippers, two scarves and 10
hats-all delivered before Christmas to
the Plymouth
Home and Training
School.

I

TICKETS for the dinner-dance benefit
for the Mill Race restora tion being cosponsored
by Northville
Historical
Society and VFW Post 4012 and
Auxiliary February
8 at the new
Thunderbird-Hilton now are on sale at
$20 a couple, or $10 each.
The tickets bear the distinctive
emblem of the historical society and a
ballroom scene of long ago. They are
available in town at the Sunflower Shop
or from the co-chairmen, Mrs. Leonard
Klein, 349-4333, or Wallace Nichols, 3490518. Tickets have been distributed to
sellers in neighborhoods throughout the
area so that anyone calling can have
them delivered easily, Mrs. Klein notes.
The workers are hoping for a near-sell
out of the 1,000 tickets-in order to make
it a real benefit for a community cause.

On in Novi

Our RBgular Polyestor Double Knit

Gowns

ABIGAIL AND JOHN ADAMS Win
come to life this Friday as their letters to'
each other are read aloud by two of Our
Town's'
most
expressive
voices.
Featured in the "American Primitive"
program of Northville Woman's Club at
1:30 p.m.
in
Northville
First
Presbyterian Church fellowship hall will
be Lloyd Brasure, pastor, and Gladys
(Mrs. George) Weiss.
They will be presenting the words of
-John and Abigail Adams put into
sequence for the theatre by William
Gibson. Gibson's
book, "American
Primitive," is a collection of the letters
of the famous couple,
apparently
faithfully saved. The letters cover the
three year Revolutionary period during
which John Adams was away helping
form the new government.
Mrs. Weiss, who also is club vicepresident, explains that only a few props
will be used to help indicate the places
and settings. Transitional music will be
played by Mrs. H. O. Evans.
The program is a guest day, the final
one this year. Mrs. Neil Nichols, social
chairman of the day and her committee,
are carrying out the .program theme
with a colonial tea "featuring Abigail's
gingerbread recipe."

'

Story Hour

Robes
, Group Nylon Tricot
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The weekly Stol'y hour for
pre-schoolers
has
been
resumed following a break for
the holidays, Mrs. Dorothy
Flattery, head of the Novi
Library, announced Monday.
The groilp meets every
Wednesday at 10 a.m. in the
Library,
which is located
immediately north of the Novi
City Hall. Mrs. Lillian Erwin
is th~ story teller.
For further
information
about the story hour or any
information
regarding
the
Novl Library,
interested
residents are urged to call the
library at 349-0720.
'
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Mothers In Novi

Vows Exchanged

Plan Campaign
..

,

" ..

i..;\ ..

MRS. MARK A. ROETHEL

Meet Monday
"Don't Tune Me Out" will
be the lesson taught at the
next meeting of the Northern
Ligh!s
E:,tension.
I
The
meetmg will begin at 7:30
p.m. in the home of Mrs.
Adelbert Heath, 526 Orchard
Drive.
The group, which is state
and federally funded, invites
new members
to join this
adult educatIOn group. Interested
women can contact
the president, Mrs. William
Brown, at 349-0465.

About 200 marchers will be
on the move in Novi from
Tuesday, January
23, until
Tuesday, January 30. They
will be collecting funds for the
Mothers March against birth
defects.
According to Novi Mothers
March Chairman Mrs. Pat
Karevich,
husbands
and
teenagers have volunteered
to help the Novi mothers in
their door-to-door campaign
this year.
"This will be a landmark
year in Novi," Mrs. Karevich
explained, "because the city
of Novi has not been covered
completely in five years. We
are looking forward to a
successful campaign."

L
K
S

Good Food-Fast

The
funds
which
are
collected by the marchers WIll
go toward research for the
prevention of birth defects,
the maintenance of the defed
palate clinic at St. Joseph
Hospital in Pontiac and to
assist families who
have
children with birth defects
Mrs. Karevich added that
there are several families in
Novi who are receiving March
of Dimes assistance
The marchers, she said, will
be out collecting any time
during the day or evening.
Each legitimate March of
Dimes
marcher
will
be
wearing a yellow and black
armband or a pink and white
name tag for identifica lion.

Service- Take-Outs

CONEY ISLAND

Open Dally 5.30 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Luncheon SpeCials Everyday

Breakfasts
Anytime

Homemade Soup & Chili Homemade Corn Beef
Great Lakes Hot Dogs, Chill DOllS. Hamburgers,
Roast Beef SandWIches, Kielbasa
Bar-b-Qued- Chicken and Ribs

126 E. Main

Northville
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S~E'S A WIN!"'JER--Je~fer ,Lynn Batt is held by her mother, Mrs.
M~chael B!ltt, In t.he faI~l1lyhome at 22045Novi Road. The young Miss
w~s !Jarn In the fIr,st mmute of 1973-just 14rseconds after midnightm~kj.ng her the WIMer of the annual First Baby Contest. The baby
weI~hed.7 pound~and 4 ounces when she was born at 8t. Mary Hospital
of Livoma. She IS the Batt's first child.
1,.1']

j~~~gue Meets Tonigh~,_.

r
Eight'state study items for
1973 through 1975 will 'be'
discussed by the NorthvillePlymouth League of Women
Voters 'as .they meet for coffee
at 9:30 a.m. on Friday,
January 19. The meeting will
be held in the home of Mrs.
John DeMott, 43905 West' Six
Mile Road.
. The purpose of the meeting
is to enable the members to
. assist. in the local League's
recommendation on the state
_study items.
?

II

Elkins Enrolls
At Wheaton

;,

"The
decision
of
the proposed, subjects.
The new topics are: the
Northville-Plymouth
League,
according
to Mrs. Donald structure and operation of the
Stacy, president, will be sent Michigan legislature, juvenile
mass
to the organization's
state delinquency,
transportation
and public
planning committee
which
will evaluate and forward the funding, mental health and
recommendations to the state drug abuse, election laws in
Michigan
highway safety,
board.
The current list of state children's rights, the merit
items includes: distribution of system for state employees
and crime and correction.
money for public education,
courts, family and children's
services, financing of public
education, pesticides, social
services, structure of local
government and taxation.
The current items may be
kept for restudy
or be
replaced by one of the newly

Choose from Over 900
By these Famous Makers

WANTED

A
,

Steven C. Elkins of 371
,Welch has enrolled as a
, freshman student at Wheaton
College for the second quarter
,of the 1972-73academic year.
He IS the son of Mr. and !\!Irs
Clifford D. Elkins.
Whea,ton
college
is a
'coeducational
liberal arts
_college
which
combines
'conservative
Christian faith
; and practice
with
high
'academic
standards.
It is
located 25 miles west of
Chicago.
Enrollment
is
hmited
to 1900 students
annually representil,lg all 50
states, some 30 countries, and
about
30
church
denommatlOns.
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In sizes 36 to 50
*Kuppenheimer
*Austin Leeds
*Botany 500
*Ratner
*Clubman
*Capps
All % Price Items - Alterations at Cost

KNIT SLACKS

CAR COATS

Published Each Thursday
By The Northv,lIe Record
104W MaIO
Norlhville, Michigan
48167

OUR REGULAR STOCK

LARGE SELECTION

25% (lff
Many at % Price

Persons
interested
In
havlOg their clothes altered
or
restyled.
'Personal
fittlOgs
on both men's and
worn en's
cloth 109 10 ou r
modern
tailOring
shop
Phone 349·3677, Lapham's,
120 E. MaIO • Downtown
NorthVille.

Uncle Sam Take Your Shirt?
Don't worry ...We've a fine
selection of Dress Shirts
Many marked at

llL
72
BONUS-

Don't Forget
To Check "Zippy"
for some
DOG-GONE
GOOD BUYS ON
ZIPPER'S TABLE

'I,

-LOOK for'the Gold Ribbons on new
Spring M.erchandise for''added s!IVi~gsl

r-- - - . - --------- ..-..--.-._---I

I

I

I

CUSTOM TAILORING

-"'-"--- (

Regardless of where you make your purchase
bring your clothes here for expert alterations'
in our own tailor shop.

Cuffs while you wait on request.
-- -- - ... ~~... -.~~ ........ _ ..~......... ~...~ .. -- .. - ...~- .... - ...... ......

I

I
j

I

.J

STORE OPEN MON., THURS. & FR!. T1L 9
WEEKDAYS TILL 6 P.M.
For example!
Reg. $14.00 Stay·Prest

Pants

$1

98

M',"M.

•

Men's Shop
1,1

120 E. MAIN ST. NORTHVILLE 349·3677
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Bergman -Roethel
A double ring ceremony on - Mrs. Jack
Wilfong
of
December 29 at St. Joseph's
Oscoda, Barbara Collins of
Catholic Church in Lake Orion
Dearborn and JenniferRoethel
united Karen Lee Bergman
of Novi also attended
the
and Mark Alan Roethel in bride. All wore gowns and
marriage. The mass was said
fresh
flower
headpieces
by' the Rev.erend
Father
similar to the maid of honor's.
George Cronin at the altar
Young Chris Wilfong of
which was decorated
with
Oscoda was the flowergirl.
white mums.
Her floor length purple velvet
The parents of the bride are
gown was matched with a
Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Prescott
white
pinafore.
Frank
of
Oxford,
and
the
Pr.escott of Oxford was the ring
bridegroom's parents are Mr.
bearer.
and Mrs. John
Roethel of
Acting as best man was Dan
22461 Brook Forest.
Ewing. He was assisted by
The,
bride,
given
in
Matthew Roethel, Michael
marriage by her father, chose
Bergman, Jerry Berger and
a gown of white velvet. Lace - Bob Brown
trim accented the dress and
Following the ceremony, a
her Cathedral length illusion
reception for 200 wedding
veiL She carried a bouquet of guests was held at Addisonwhite roses, carnations and ,Oaks in Oxford.
stephanotis with ivy.
After a wedding trip to Las
Nancy Hall of Oxford was
Vegas, Nevada, the new Mr.
maid of honor in a floor length
and Mrs. Roethel will be at
dress of purple velvet and
home in Birch Run. Mrs.
trimmed with white lace. Her
Roethel
is a senior
at
headpiece was made from
Michigan State University.
fresh
purple
and white
Her husband
is a 1972
carnations and ribbons. She
Michigan State graduate and
carried an arrangement
of
is employed as a manager by
mixed flowers.
Shoeland, Incorpora ted.

.,
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Political Pundits Predict Hot Race
Nineteen seventy-Ibree is an election year in Novi and
cl~e observers of Ibe local political scene are predicting a
particularly
hot race with numerous candidates seeking
seats on the city council.
Although election day <November 5) is eleven monlbs
away, rumors of possible candidacies have filled the air
around city hall lately.
_
Up for grabs are the seats of city councilmen Louie
Campbell, William O'Brien, and Donald Young.
Most of the rumors, however, concern possible candidates
for the mayoral position presently held by Joseph Crupi.
According to the city charter, the mayor must face election
every two years. Councilmen, on the other hand, are elected
to four year terms with three being elected every two years
Thus, while Campbell, O'Brien, and Young must win in
November to retain their council seats, Edwin Presnell,
Denis Berry, and Raymond Evans - the other three members
of the council- will serve until the 1975election.
Most of the rumors to date concern possible contenders for
CrupI's mayoral post.
Crupi, himself, at this point appears likely to run for reelection. Other possible candidates rumored to be eyeing the
positIOn are George Athas, William Duey, and two of the
three councIlmen whose terms expire this year - Louie
Campbell and-Donald Young.
Crupi has incumbency on his side. He is the only mayor
Novi has had since its incorporation in February of 1970. His
record of public service as an elected Novi official, however,
goes back into the village-era of Novi history. Prior to the
incorporation, Crupi was a member of the village council for
eight years, two of, them as village president.
Early last year there was some speculation that Crupi
"':'ould not seek another term. Although he may still decide to
follow this course, it seems more likely that he will run a lowkey campaign based on his past service.
He has said that he will probably allow his name to be put
on the ballot, but won't campaign to any great degree,
instead letting the voters decide if he should be returned to
office.
One of the more interesting names to appear among those
rumored to be considering the post is that of George Athas.
Athas served as Novi city manager from September 1971
until October 1972when he resigned to accept a pOsition with
the Chapper Corporation, a land development company.

Novi

,

"I

Mayor~ 3 Councilmen Face Re-election
Much of the support for Athas' candidacy comes from the
Village Oaks area of the city where It is rumored a
committee has been established to persuade the former city
manager to run.
If Athas should decide to enter the race, an eventuality he
has firmly denied to date, he will certainly have to answer
"conflict of interest" charges from his opponents. The
Chapper Corporation has large land holding in the north end
of the city which they hope to begin developing in the near
future.
If Duey Should run for mayor, it will be his second attempt.
In the 1970 election, Duey gave up his seat on the council to
vie for the mayor's seat against Crupi, only to lose 803 votes
to 690. Moot recently, Duey has been chairman of the
Building Authority, the five-man commiSSion charged with
building a new municipal complex for Novi.
As the council's legislative representative
in Lansing,
Campbell has carefully cultivated his contacts in the state
capitol. He has been no less careful in his cultivation of the
favor of various segments in his own community.
As a councilman, Campbell has shown himself to be

. ;..~

•

~

outspoken and thus it can be expected that he will be a focal
point for many issues if he enters the race. A proponent of
industrial growth, Campbell has been strongly critical of the
spread of'multiple development, Kaufman and Broad, and
the Novi Board of Education for refusing to accept an
assessment for the paving of Taft Road.
Young's candidacy will be based on his opposition to the
city's paving program. While agreeing that the roads need to
be paved, Young has steadfastly maintained total opposition
Loall past efforts to establish special assessment districts to
pay for that paving.
Crux of his opposition is that the members ri the special
assessment district are being over-assessed. On the paving of
major roads" Young argues that the city at large should bear
most of the burden as it is the city at large which will benefit
from the paving. On the interior subdivision roads, Young
contends that the city should bear an increased share of the
financial burden of resurfacing
since the city has not
properly maintained th~e roads in the past and thus created
the need for the resurfacing.
With the residents along Taft Road presently undergoing

special assessment hearings and with the vast majority of
the city's roads still unpaved, the special assessment
formula could well emerge as one of the key issues in the 1973
campaign.
, '
While most of the candidates for the mayoral pooitio{l at
this time appear to be from'the
older, more-establi$hed
segment of the Novi citizenry, the effects of the rapid
development of subdivisions which have brought a great
influx of new citizens into Novi is expected to be felt in the
council race.
, •
Three seats are open and if Campbell and Young both
decide to run for mayor it would leave O'Brien as the only
incumbent iI), the race. There is the strong feeling among
observers of Novi politics that a tleast two of Ibe council ~ ts
wJ11be filled by residents of the newer subdivisions.
'
Two husband and wife teams appear among those rumored
to be considering rUlU1ingfor the council. The name of either
John or Romaine Roethels appears likely to be on the
November ballot. Both have been active in city governmEmt,
John as chairman qf the city's Planning Board.
Another husband-wife team which might be represented on
the ballot is Edward or Winifred Dobek, like the Roethels, both
Dobek's have been active in Novi government. Edward is a

..
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Policy Plea Rejected

Council OKs Junket
To Texas Convention
A city-financed tw()oday trip
by Novi's Building and Safety
Department
Director Earl
Bailer.
,~~.,. a, ~rati~p,al
c?n,:,ention ill l1~stQn, TeXlts,
last DecemDer;' 'led city
councilman Louis Campbell
to attempt to persuade the
rest of the council to adopt a
policy on out-of-state national
conventions
at Monday's
council session.
"As
long
as
I'm
a
councilman in the City of
Novi,"
stated
<:;ampbel1
firmly, "1 consider it my
responsibility
to the tax
payers,of this community to
keep an eye on how the city
monies are being spent."
"If this were a matter of
sending a city employee to a
conference in Lansing then I'd
have nothing to say," he
continued, "but when we start
sending
our department
heads to conventions
all
across the country then that's
an entirely different matter
OF CRIM ~ AND CUB SCOUTS- Corporal John Johnson
departments
last Thursday and observed rescue
as far as I'm concerned. I
of the NoviDetective Bureau explains the various purposes
equipment and such police equipment as handcuffs, karate
of the equipment found in the department's crime-scene
sticks, and finger-printing apparatus. Giving such tours, want to know about it before
any more trips like this are
investigation kit to the boys of Cub Scout Pack 240. The
Corporal Johnson explained, is just as important a part of authorized."
cubs from the Orchard Hills Elementary School pack were
the work of the Novi Police Department as writing tickets
In spite of Campbell's
given a complete tour of the Novi police and fire
and investigating thefts.
objections, however, Ibe rest
of the council refused to go
along with his request for
adoption of a policy on the
matter.
"We've already got a policy
on this," statedMayorJ~eph
Crupi, "and that policy is Ibat
the department
head will
have to justify his trips to the
city manager and then the
manager will have to justify
to us his decision to allow him
Novi
city
councilman
those who had not yet
to attend if we question him on
law-breaker
to sit on their
Although it is not known News at Monday's
city
William
O'Brien
Monday
submitted
a
financial
it."
council? No ignorance - he is a
how many copies of the memo council
session,
O'Brien
issued a letter in response to accounting
of campaign
Campbell's actions were in
law-breaking
Political
were sent, it is known that stated that he had not been
an anonymously-Written note
expenses.
response to a trip taken by
Science teacher."
copies
were received
by aware
that the financial
calling
him
a "willful
Several xeroxed copies of
Bailey to Houston, Texas,
(O'Brien is a Southfield
Mayor Joseph
Crupi and reports had to be filed within
lawbreaker"
and implying
the memo were sent to school teacher).
December 13-14, to attend a
Councilmen Edwin Presnell
20 days after the elecbon
that he should be removed
various
sources
and the
convention of the National
The message that appeared
and Denis Berry, as well as (November 27) and that since
from his seat on the Novi
message, written in ink at the on a copy of the memo sent to
Academy
of
Code
The Novi News.
the matter has been brought
council.
bottom, varied slightly from
Administration.
a Novi councilman stated: "It
O'Brien stated he had not to his attention he has filed the
In his statement, O'Brien
memo to memo.
Purp~e of the convention
could be embarrassing if the
been sent a copy, but that the required statements.
termed the unsigned note a
The message written at the public knew you allowed
was to discuss establishment
message had been brought to
"I wrongly assumed that
"willfull,
spineless,
and
bottom of the memo sent to yourself to sit on a council
of a national building code
his attention by one of his the forms could be filed at my
stupid attempt to discredit
The Novi News asked: "Haw with a willful lawbreaker.
and the advisability of statefellow councilmen.
convenience,
or that you
me." ,
long is Novi going to allow a Political teacher ignorant???"
licensing
of
building
Questioned by The Novi
Continued on Page 6-A inspectors - two areas in
"[ am a citizen, a husband
and a father, a teacher, and a
which
Bailey
has
been
councilman,"
O'Brien
involved, according to Acting
continued,
"and cannot in
City
Manager
Edward
good faith behave 'willfully'
KriewaII.
illegally. It's not my style."
Total c~t 01 Ibe trip to the
O'Brien's
letter
was .in
city was $291 of which the
response to a note written at
A thorough evaluation 01 all ,Secondary
Diane
Pawlak,
Norman
composed
of
classroom
Schools which
majority - $178 - was for plane
the bottom of a memo to phases of the present Novi requires that every memberNorgren, and Keith Cleland.
teachers,
admlnistra tors,
fare. Other expenses listed by
Oakland County Clerk Lyrm High School program
has
university
proCessors,
and
All are members of the high Bailey on his expense sheet
school undertake such a selfD. Allen listing the names of been initiated.
' were $41 for three nights in
representatives
ri the state school faculty.
study at least once every
persons who have failed to
Over the next
month,
This
committee
will the Holiday IIU1,$40 for food,
department of education.
seven yea rs.
submit an expense report of Principal
Hal
Seymour
Calvin
Schmucker,
an
coordinate the efforts of a!1 $4 for taxi service, and $25 for
At the completion of the
monies
received
and
announced in a news release
English teacher at Novi High faculty members in studying
study, anticipated sometime
the convention's registration
disbursed
during
the
Tuesday, committees will be
School, has been elected
the adequacy
of subject
in February,
the North
fee.
November 7 general election.
meeting to gather information
areas,
library
resources,
chairman
of the Steering
Central Association will send
The council had previously
O'Brien was defeated, by about the school's programs
Committee
which
will
guidance and other services,
a team of educators to Navi
approved the expenditure of
Wixom Republican Lew Coy and make a study 01 its High School to aid in the
administration,
acti'Vity
coordinate
the evaluation.
the money.
In the race for Oakland
strengths
and weaknesses.
evaluation
and
make
programs, and programs of
Other
members
of the
Campbell found almost no
County Commissioner in that
The project is part of a
recommendations
Cor
Steering
Committee
are
support from theother council
study.
election.
program of the North Central
improvement.
The North
While many school surveys
David Armstrong,
Timothy
member.; for the adoption of a
His name was listed among
Association of Colleges and
central study-team will be
Falls, Rosemary
Crippen,
on
out-of-state
Continued on Page 13-A policy

Councilman Blasts Anonymous Note

'Lawbreaker' Charge Irks 0 'Brien

High School Launches Self-Study

. ,.
-i ~
;:"

conventions.
Councilman
Denis Berry
was the first
to voice
objec\:ion,s ,to_,s¥~1).~,y~l\~r.
"It's my !~!wg.!kI~la~
I~~~
as we employ a CIty manager
who is of reasonably sound
mind and body than it should
be left to him to decide which
conventions are worth going
to," said Berry. "It's not the
location of the convention, it's
the subject
matter
that's
involved."
Campbell maintained
his

objections to allowing city
officials to attend out-of-state
conferences
at the city's
expense,
hc:weve~. "Let's face
't~
r.,
'hfl) A.·,Jd ~I" 'h
1 ,.
e sa1 ", 'Y.,enever ,you.>
have national
con'venfions'
there's a lot of good·timeCbarlie involved."
Berry countered by saying;
"These
conventions
are
training
sessions
for the
people who go to them. It
would be silly to deny that
there are not a lot of parties,
l

I
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Continued on Page 6-A

5- Year Censu-s Plan
Wins Novi's Support
Don't be surprised to find a
federal census-taker knocking
at your door sometime in 1975.
William
S. Broomfield,
representative
from the 18th
District (of which Novi is a
part) to the United State
House of Representatives,
informed the Novi city council
Monday
that
he
has
introduced
legislation
that
would establish
a federal
census every five years.
"Fast
growing
communities
like ours in
Oakland
County
are
constantly
being
shortchanged by the ten-year lag in
the
census,"
wrote
Broomfield.
"For this reason, I have
been
working
for
the
establishment of a five-year
census and am introducing
legislation to implemet it by
1975."

The news was well-received
by the majority
of the
members of Ibe Novi council
who have felt for some time,
as Broomfield suggested, that
their city is getting the short
end of the stick because the
census is taken on a decennial
basis.
The reason for the council's
interest in a five-year census
is the f~ct Ibat federal and
state monies are frequently
awarded to municipalities on
the basis of population as
determined
by the; most
recent federal census.
The federal government's
revenue sharing program and
the state's rebate of gasoline
taxes(Act 51 monies) are two
examples
of programs
in
which the amount of money
received by the municipality
is determined by the federal
Continued on Page 8-A

Left Turn Onl yMotorists Warned
Novi Police Chief Lee BeGole Friday warned local
residents that the middle lane of Grand River Avenue can no
longer be used for passing.
Last fall the Oakland
County Road Commission
determined that the middle I~ne of Grand River between
Haggerty and Taft Roads should be used for left turns only
and put up signs accordingly.
"We have no objections to their decision," BeGole said,
"and we will be enforcing it. Our concern is that a lot of older
residents who have used the middle lane for passing may not
be aware of the new law. We just want people to know What
the law is and tbatour officers will be enforcing it."
.
According to Dick Foelkers of the Oakland County Road
Commission, the change was made because their studies
indicated that the lane was already being used as a left· turn '
lane a sufficient number of times to warrant a permanent
left-turn lane.
"Ultimately," said Foelkers, "we will make Grand River a
five-lane highway."
There Is a drawback, said BeGole, if you happen to get
behind a slaw truck, you're just going to have to endure"h or
run the risk of getting a ticket.
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For Art., Essay Contests

History, America Topics

j,',

PIE-These Novi-area Girl Scouts
are kitchen testing a recipe for Chocolate
Mint Pie. One of the ingredients used in the
recipe is the chocolate mint cookies the
scouts will be selling soon. Preparing the pie

An art·essay contest will be
held in the Northville school
system in conjunction with
the upcoming
"historical
preservation
week"
here,
Director
of
Instructi on
Florence
Panattoni
has
announced.
Prize
money
is being
provided
by the City of
Northville.
Purpase ri the contest is to
generate student interest in
Northville
Historical
Society's effort to establish a
historical village on Griswold
Street mill race property
donated by the Ford Motor
Company.
Two buildings have already
been moved to the site and are
in the process of being placed
on basement foundations.
February
1
through
February
8
has
been
designated
as "Mill Race
Historical
Preserva
tion
Week," CUlminating with a
fund·raising
community
dinner-dance
program
sponsored by the, local VFW
poston Thursday, February 8.
Prizes
will be dffered
students who enter the top art
and essays concerning
the
importance of the proposed
historical
village
to the
community.
First prize district-wide will
be $25 for the best essay and
$25 for the best piece of art. In
addition, $5 prizes will be
awarded in each of these two
categories at each of the
schools in the district.
Deadline
for receipt
of
contest entries is February 1.

are, from left, Debbie McKay, 9, a Junior
Girl Scout and Chris Fritz, 13, a Cadette
scout. Mrs. Robert Brooks, leader of Troop
149, is giving the girls some baking hints.

COOKIE

This Week in Novi

our courts and our policemen.
If I had my" choice of what
country to live, I know it
would be America and I know
that I am proud to be an

The "Cookie Pushers" will
out in Novi later on this
week lihd next week.
Junior and Cadette Girl
Scouts throughout the city will
take orders for the annual Girl
Scout Cookie Sale from
January 20 through January
28.
The Southern Oakland Girl
Scouts',
to which the 'Novi
t"! .)11'."

"Women's
Correctional
Institutions Today" will be
the topic of discussion at a
meeting tonight (Thursday)
of the Plymouth branch of the
American
Associ alion
of
University Women (AAUWl.
The general
meeting' is
scheduled to begin at 7:30
p.m. in West Middle School,
Sheldon Road and Ann Arbor
Trail in Plymouth.
The
speaker
for
the
evening's program
will be
Carol Miller who is the
director of Social Services of
the Women's Division of the
Detroit House of Correction
(DeHoCo).
Members
of the AAUW
"We, the People"
study
group,
wno have
been
working with women now
serving
life sentences
at
DeHoCo, will also answer
questions
about
their

::;eventy-six
fifth grade
students in the Northville
Public Schools recently told
. the members of the Western
Suburban
Junior
Womens
Club why they love America.
The expressions of patriotism
There are six Girl Scout
CHOCOLATE
MINT PIE
from the youngsters
were'
(made With
troops in Novi, one Cadette
brought about by an essay
(Gul Seoul Coolues)
and five Junior, who will be
contest sponsored
by the
participating in the sale this
14 Gil"l SeouL Mini Coolues
womens club.
3
egg
whtles
year. Anyone wishing to order
In 100 words or less:, the
'., tsp vantlla
GIrl Scout cookies who is not
. students were to complete the
'., cup chowed nuts
contacted by a member can
;. cup wlnle slJiar
. thought, "I love America
S",eetene{) IIhiPped cream
order from Mrs. Virginia
because ... " The winner was
Folsom at 349·5713.
.
.
Karen,Hauff, the daughter of
This annual .event has, in
Oh.ill th7 .cookle;h ~.nqi,the~~~. r. and'tMrs:-d'Roy Hauff of'
tfte' pa'"t:,'pio\:~,n
,to,:be,one,"o,f, roll~lnt~_fme cru~1ts6~M!~
'alway~ Drive.; ·Below an:t" '.,
i
,
th~,mR~t s.uc~<;~sfutGirl S,cl,lu,f dash Jf salt t.o the eg~_wliit, ';, are.n's [e<;Is'ons..~ .
and tieat until they fOl1ll sRit.
"I love America because of
fund raisers of all time. The
proceeds from the project will
peaks.
While
beating,
the beautiful things it has.
go toward
the
special
gradua~ly add the s~gar. Add Mount "~ushmore, Badlands,
activities in indiVIdual troops
the va mila and fold m the nuts Smokies, Redwoods and all the
and to provide services for
a~d cr~mbs.
Spread
the other beautiful things. I love ,
local GIrl Scout councils.
~mxtu~e mto a well-buttered 9 America
because
of our
The chocolate covered mint
Inch pIe plate and bak7 at 350 ffreedom
to worship,
our
cookies,
the Girl Scout
degrees
for 35 mmutes.
fr'eedom
to choose
what
organization advises, are not
Remove
from oven, c~ol :president
we want,
our
only good to eat right from the
thoroughly, 'and cover WIth freedom to go where we
box, but they also taste
whipped cream. Chill three to please, our freedom of speech
excellent in this pie.
four hours and serve.
and press, and because of our
Apollo's,
our 747's and our
amazing computers. I love
America because of our laws,
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troops belong, will be selling
five different kinds of cookIes
this year. Included in the
selection
are
assorted
sandwich, chocolate chip and
nut, peanut butter sandwich,
butter flavored shorties and
chocolate mint cookes.
Packed in large family size
boxes, the cost is $1 a box for
eAch
~"r kidd of' cookie: .. - J
I.
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%Ton
Reg.
$67.00

~~~

Industrial Supplies
at Far Below
Regular Prices

j

se

D1S9;SI.DER

I

S15Hl146585

I

Our Price
$45.00

+

~~~
U d ELECTRIC

it

ARBOR

PRESSES

t

TOOL
BOXES

Grand River

Visit U of M
Fourth and fifth graders at
Village Oaks Elementary
School recently visited the
University
of
Michigan
museum and planetarium.
Upon their return the children
wrote articles about their trip.

Mr. Jim's Haircutting Shop
I Beaut, Salon
Scissor Cutting, Razor Cutting and Blow Waving

Four Operators To Ser,e You
Mr. Jim Specializes

Midge, Jim

in Haircutting

ONLY

We Love to Cut Children's Hair ....

MEI AI~ BOYS WELCOME
2215 Novi Road
624-6222
Between 12 & 13 Mile Rd.

I

Several of the articles of
the
children,
who
are
preparing to publish a school
newspaper, were singled out
for special
mention
by
teachers:
These included
those by Kendra Anderson,
Michael
Everett,
Tom
Peterson and Tom Darling,
and Vicki Johnson.
The combined effort of the
two Toms was entItled, "Big
News on Big Bones," and was
written this way:

Entire Stock

WOOLENS

r

On January 10, 1973 the 4th
and 5th Graders of Village
Oaks School of Novi went to
the University of Michigan
Museum. The trip was for
Social Studies.
They saw
bones put together to make a
skeleton
of Allasaureaus,
Mastadons
and
other
dinosaurs.
They also saw
prehistoric
birds. One has
wings like a bat. Its name was
Pterodactyl.
Then they saw a very small
monkey. It was only half as
big as today's monkey. The
next thing they saw was an
egg from a bird from which
the Ostrich is descended.
Prehistoric
men lived in
caves. They drew murals on
the walls like the one in the
picture. The prehistoric men
drew the pictures on the wall
to tell stories
We thought the dinosaur
skeletons
were the most
interesting.

and
f,

"

CORDUROYS

20%

... FRESH

•

MElTS

Freezer Order'

off

the

~~
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Januar, SALE Continues ...
CLOSE OUT SAVINGS ON ROOM SIZE RUGS
Roll Forls, Kitchen Carpet & Hard Surface

10%

Off All Purchases Thru Jan. 20.
Sale Merchandise & Labor Excluded

154 Mary Alexander Court

349·4480

(E. Main) Northville

ANNUAL

STOREWIDE

WIY

WlIGIT!
There's a

Kielbasa

FIRST
CHURCH

El~
'-08

E. Main

Northville...J

no

THURSDAY
FRIDAY

WOMEN

PRESIlYTERIAN

E Main
- 730
10 00

pm
a m

NOYI UNITED
METHODIST
COMMUNITY
CHURCH
41671 Ten Mile Road
(Between Meadowbrook
& Nevi
Rd.)
TUESDAY
700 P m
CENTRALJR.HIGHSCHOOL
650 Churth SI
THURSDAY
7 30 pm
GRANGE
HALL No. 319
213 S Un,on SI
TUESDAY
10.00 a m
HOLMES
JR HIGH SCHOOL
AUDITORIUM
16200 Newburgh
bel 5 & 6 Mile Rd
W 01 Formlnglon
THURSDAY
1 30 pm
LIVONIA MALL
COMMUNITY
ROOM
1 Mile and Mlddlebell
TUESDAY·1.oopm
730pm
THURSDAY
1000 am
LIVONIA WONDERLAND
CIVIC ROOM
PlymQuth
and Mlddlebelt
MONDAY
10 ooa m 7'JOp
TUESDAY
10 ooa m 1 JOp
WEDNESDAY.10
ooa m
pm
THURSDAY
9 JOa m ·1 JOp
SATURDAY
10.00 a m
PRE TEEN
& TEEN

-

$12~b.

MEN

Weight Watchers dass
right here
iD your neigbbothood

Kowalski Smoked

Phone 349·0522

If

in

School Notes

(1 Mi. W. of Novi Rd.) Novi
349-8320
Open: Daily 9-5
Saturday 1()"4
Tools & Abrasives, Inc.

Peggy, Judy,

Membership

Plymouth AAUW is open to
any woman in Plymouth,
Northville or Novi who holds a
degree from an accredited
college or university.

:<: _) _

'J

I

"Ittenlion Shop Owners"

t

experiences and feelings as
outsiders regularly going into
a prison environment.

I

,.....------------------~-...,

All Sizes &
Varieties of

Runners-up
In the
contest
were Susan
Schoultz,
a
student at Amerman and Dan
Murray who is in the fifth
grade at Main Street School.

Group Discusses Prisons

Girls Scouts Sell Cookies
b!!

American."
Karen, a student at Moraine
Elementary
School,
was
awarded a book entitled "Our
Country"
for her l'fforts.

m
m
130
m

ST. MARY'S
HOSPITAL
36475 F,ve Mile & Levan
TUESDAY·
4.30 P m.

WEIGHT.
lWATCHERS,

CHilDREN

ALL TOP QUALITY
NAME BRANDS
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Show to Feature

Chorale Sets
Wixom Concert

Northville Artist

coYf~~

The Detroit Bibie
Chorale, under the direction
of Leon G. Anderson ,of
Northville, will presenJ jts
first concert of the 1973 season
at 7 p.m., on Sunday, January
21, at the First Baptist Church
fX Wixom.
The church is located at 620
North Wixom Road.
,The
concert is open to the public
and there wiIl be no admission
charge.

The works of John W. Sunday, February
4, after
Chaffee,
a
Northville
opening at 1 p.m. and running
sculptor, will be featured at
untils p.m.
the tenth' annual
Sholem
Refreshments,
including
Aleichem Art Show and Sale
pastries
baked by Sholem
slated for February 2-4.
Aleichem members, will be
served free of charge.
The works
of 125 of
'Michigan's
leading artists
On Friday patrons will be
will appear in the show which
able to "Meet the Artists."
Will be held in the Labor
Door prizes are planned for
ZlOnist Building
at 28555. Saturday evening.
Middlebelt Road, north of 12
Professional
artists
from
Mile Road
across the state, representing
The Show will be open from
many media and selected
11 a.m. to 5 p.m. and from 8-10
from both durable and new
pm. Friday, February 2. On
tal~nt, will be featured in the .
Saturday , February 3, the
Show.
Show will run from 12 noon to , A $1 admission donation is
IO pm
The Show will end
requested

Walnut Hills Meets,
The semi-annual meeting of
Salow's
Walnut
'Hill
Association will be h~d' lit 8
, p.m. on Saturday, January 27,
in Holy Cross Episcopal
Church on Ten Mile Road in
Novi.

Novi Council Seeks
Members for Boards
'Novi's
city
council
is
seeking applications
from
citizens interested in serving
on its various boards and
commissions,

['f?f:'SCRfPTfON
F;\l/:R(;/:'/VC,},
SER VfeE
DAY
NIGHT

349·08~O
349-0812

NORTHVILLE
DRUG
"Pharmacy

134 , .

~!J1I\

Flrst

H

Norlilvlllc

"I'm certain that there are a
lot of new citizens in this
community who would like to
get
involved
in
local
government and don't even
know
' these
type
of
opportunities
exist," stated
rity Councilman Denis Berry
at Monday's council session.
The city currently has four
openings on three boards
which will be filled within the
next few weeks.
There are two vacancies on
the Board of Appeals and
single vacancies on the Board
of Review and the Library
Board.
Several
names
have
already been submitted for
considera tion
for
the
appointments, but the council
IS still
accepting
further
nominations.
Novi citizens interested in
serving on one of the boards
are urged to contact Acting
City
Manager
Edward
Kriewall at the Novi City Hall
or call Kriewall at 349-4300.

Ref,lmed

PLANS FOR PRAYERS-Three
of the eight area
clergymen who will participate in this coming Sunday's
ecumenical prayer service met recently to discuss plans
for it/Held at Our Lady of Victory, the service is scheduled
to begin at 8 p.m. Present at the planning session were,

from left, The Reverend Lloyd Brasure, of the First
Presbyterian Church of Northville, The Reverend Leslie
Harding of Holy Cross Episcopal Church and the Reverend
John Wittstock of Our Lady of Victory.

Ecumenical

Service Set

its sponsors, these gatHerings
Episcopal,
Novi
United
. of'people at the "grassrodls"
,Methodist Church and Living
level are held to expr,ess the ;~rd'Luth.eral],.Chu'rc~:
:.,.: !
unity that exists, between
The follOWing crlergY1"en
them, even 'as discussions are will be participating:
Leslie
taking place between
the Harding, who will deliver the
sennon, Gunther Branstner,
theologians of the various
Lloyd
Brasure,
Richard
Christian denominations.
Local congregations taking Henderson, George Jerome,
part in Sunday's service along Philip
Seymour,
John
with Our Lady of Victory are Wittstock and JOM WyskieL
Held
at
Graymoor
the
First
Presbyterian
Church of Northville, First Ecumenical Institute in New
United Methodist Church of York, the first week of Prayer
Northville,
Holy
Cross
for Christian
Unity
was

Charge Irks O'Brien
would give me notice since I
do tend to procrastinate
with
such matters that have no
time limits," he wrote in a
letter to County Clerk Allen

that was enclosed
statement
of
expenses.

with his
election

O'Brien went on to issue his
"sincere apologies" for not

OKs Junket
Continued from Novi, 1
but these conventions are not
all party."

rJasterline Clune'rat '3Come
RAY J. CASTERLINE
1893·1959

FRED A. CASTERLINE
RAY J. CASTERLINE /I

Phone 349-0611

"If we don't have enough
faith in our department heads
and our city manager
to
believe that th~y wouldn't
abuse a trip of this nature
tilen we ought to get rid of
them."
Councilman Edwin Presnell
Named Campbell
"not to
throw bricks because
they
might bounce back."

Jonathan Jewelers

STAR SALE
Continues ...
Red
,>

Green
Blue

f'

;'

J

"*

*
*

P BIG

10% off

L1ttl. Shopp.

20% off

CLEARANCE

organized over 60 years ago.
Its purpose was "to awaken
Christians to the reality of the
disunity between Christians of
differen t denom ina lions
because of their drive to
follow the same Lord."
The purpose, the organizers
said, has not changed and
presently this week of prayer
is observed throughout the
world.

every heated home
needs the spring like comfort
of proper humidity

NORTHVILLE
Lodge No. 186

F & AM
REGULAR
SECOND

completing
the forms
by
November '1:1. "The error was
mine," he wrote.
The Novi councilman went
on to criticize the individual
who
had
written
the
"unsigned, poison pen note."
"If by chiince you, or your
staff, know who has access to
your letters, please relay to
whomever he, or they, may be
that Iconsider the note to be a
willful, spineless, and stupid
attempt to discredit me, and
please relate to him that I
wish him 'a pox' (of his
choice)
on him, and his
confederates, since at no time
would I willfully scoff-thelaw."
'

Heating a home (regardless of the type heating
system) often reduces indoor relative humidity' to
lower than recommended levels. So moisture should
be added. For health, comfort, protection. The ideal
solution?
Proper humidity. How to get it·? An
Aprilaire
Humidifier.
Humidistat-controlled,
high
capacity models, for use with all types of heating
systems, that provide whole-house humidification
with minimum maintenance.

MEETING
MONDAY

Harold W. Penn W.M
,
"3"49-1714
Lawrence M. Miller, Sec'y
EL 7-0450

"P&A THEATRE
Northville-

)!!IJ for spring like comfort

349-0210

Wed.-Thurs,-Mon.·Tues
1 ShOWing at 7:30
Fri -6:30& 9
Sat. - 3- 6:30 & 9
Sun. - 3 & 7:30
"FUNNY GIRL" (G)
Barbra Streisand
Omar Shanf

HUMfolFIERS

ELI

Coming COlor (pG)
"The Innocent
Bystanders"

Phone 349-6160

103 E. Main St. 349-0613
MI It6l'Cnlrge. aln kAmerlcard

349·3350
Northville

DOUBlEAT DAYS
SAlON RENE
ANY

\

\

I EVErN MONDAY & TUESDAY I
AIry SeMe. V.I R.e.~.....

...Y.lr Fri••• Ottt F,•• r

for appointment
1009 Novi Rd.

Northville

SERVICE
For the
price of

Bring I Irl.n4 ..Shlr. th._ colt'
Please someone you
love with flowers from
La Fleur Florists.
349·1980 or 349-1981

CREA TJVE HAIR STYLISTS
ISO E. Main (Mary Alexander Court) Northville

Fuel
Inc.

316 N. Center

SALE 8alonItne

30% off

Free Engraving on any I. D.
Bracelet purchased here.

"When we approved the
budget
last June,"
said
Presnell, "we approved the
expenditure of this money for
conferences
and tra ining.
this is not an additional
expense,
it
was
an
expenditure we approved last
summer."
When it became apparent
that he was winning
no
support with his arguments,
Campbell suggested that the
matter be dropped.
"As far as I'm concerned I
want
to know about
it
whenever a city official goes
to a convention that far away
from Michigan," he said. "I
still feel this trip was not in
Mr. Bailey's line of duty and
he should never have been
allowed to go."

_ Davenport"
Nightly 7 & 9: 10
Open 6:45
,
Sat. & Sun 2:30-4:45-7
9; IS-Open 2:00

,

\,

Continued from Novi, 1

Plus
"Silver Fox and Sam

.YOUR HOME
THIS DRY? =

Sunday at Our Lady of Victory

In observance of the annual
Week of Prayer for Christian
unity which begins today,
(Thursday),
an ecumenical
prayer
service
has been
planned for B p.m. on Sunday,
January 21.
The service will be held at
Our Lady of Victory Catholic
Church and all interested
persons are invited to attend.
Six churches
and eight
clergymen
from Northville
and Novi will participate
in
the local service. According to

Serving the Nonhville - Novi
and Wixom Area for 3 Generations

Dr 8u,nl Visla DlStnDutlon Co. Inc

@1963W'IIO"n..,Prod'tl"'"

Phone 349-0064
.. j
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Wixom Newsbeat: January's Slow
think about gardening,
I
thought to myself. Might be
some terrific ideas to pass on.
What is happening during
Big zero!
the month of January?
January is just one of those
Nothing!
months ...nothing. Not even in
Certainly
somebody
a gardening book. They all
somewhere
is
doing
something to pass the time of said to look to February for
day. Only problem
is ... ! the newest in seed catalogs.
That's great, if that's what
haven't heard about it.
It must be a good month to you are anxiously waiting for.

The only item was to make
sure the houseplants
were
well moisturized during the
month, especially on bright
days. O.K., so I noted that.
Other than that... nothing.
All the Christmas decorations
are down from the houses and
stores
alike ... already
gathering cobwebs.
One brightaspectis
that the
London Flu has supposedly
by-passed the Detroit area but
there will be some other
variety waiting around the
corner to whack us down.
The weatherman
says to
expect 60 degree weather by
the weekend. That's enough to
make a down-State skier pack
away his equipment in utter
dIsgust. Think about those
poor souls who have already
paid for ski lessons
in
advance ... what do they ski
on ...grass?
I suppose I could really be
ahead of the game and start
my spring cleaning early. No
matter, it'll take me until
summer to fmish anyway.
January is a rather blah
month ... betwixt and between.
The only problem is that
February and March aren't
much better. Maybe it's tIme
to think about a trip to
Barbados.
Nassau,
or
Antigua. Or get involved
crocheting a granny afghan.
At least it would look like an
accomplishment.
We

By NANCY DINGELDEY

Northville Board
Lists Priorities
SCHOOLCRAFT'Sdirector of community services, Ron Griffifu, gets
some helpful hints in advance from Mrs. Kafuy Crossman who will
teach low cholesterol dieting at the College beginning February 7.

N OJ;thville Instructor

Low Fat Diets Are T.opic
Of Schoolcraft Course
Registration
is underway
for low cholesterol dieting and
59 otljer classes in community
services
at
Schoolcraft
College.
The registration period will
continue VU-0ugh January 26.
A registered dietician, Mrs.
Kathy
Crossman
oC
Northville, will teach diet
which is being offered for the
first time. It is lor persons
interested in low-cholesterol
dieting
as a, preventive
measure,
or
for
those
presently on a diet prescribed

by their physician. The class
will meet from 7-10 p.m.
Wednesdays,
beginning
February 7.
,
Dr. Carlos Godoy, a Livonia
cardiologist, will present the
medical
aspects
of heart
disease.
Films and other
class
materials
will be
furnished
by the Wayne
County Heart Association.
Mrs. Crossman is a volunteer
worker with the Association.
Registration
for the diet
class may be completed by
mail or on campus, mornings.
Forms and other information

may be obtained Irom the
community services office at
591-6400, extension 264.
Schoolcraft is offering over
60
community
services
classes
for
the
winter
semester. Tuition for most of
them is $11 for residents and
$22 for non-residents
Some
are higher.
The College is located on
Haggerty at Seven Mile in
Livonia.
Its resident area
includes the school districts of
Clarenceville,
Garden City,
Llvonia,
Northville
and
Plymouth.

In Uniform
Matthew J. Roethel, son of
the John J. Roethels of Brook
IForest
Road,' Novi,
has
Ireturned
to' • the
Naval
ITraining Station at Great
Lakes, Illinois, after spending
two weeks at horne over the
holidays.
,

~I

Shortly before coming home
on leave, he was promoted to
Electronics
Technician
Radar, 3rd class

I

j.

"

• continued
study
of
metropolitan
Detroit school
desegregation;
• continued action to resolve
the Cooke Middle School gym
and
locker
room
floor
problem (school officials have
filed suit against three parties
in connection with the sinking
floor);
- reviewing board policies;
• studying education cost
control
as proposed
by
Michigan
Chamber
of
Commerce; and
- considering the city and
township request
lor the
board of education facilities to
become a community library
building.

education
requirements,
projection
of the school
district's
population,
preparing
to meet student
enrollment needs for the next

1.' I

Seven More Named

,

,

To Novi Committee
I

Seven more persons have
been appointed to the Needs
Assessment
Citizens
Committee by the Novi Board
of Education.
They include William D.
Barr, Edward DeBrule, Louis
Campbell,
Thomas
Dale,
Loretta
McComas,
Gene
O'Neal, and Ron Birou.
The
additional
appointments
expands
the
committee membership to 45.
First
meeting
of the
committee, which is charged
wlth the task of assessing
current and future academic

.,.,

c.

businessmen,
observing
business
functions,
and
getting
some
work
experience.
The proposed
program,
according to Superintendent
Gerald Kratz, would begin
with a career
exploration
phase,
genera te
into
occupa tional training,
and
conclude with cooperative
occupational
training
and
work experience.
School officials are hopeful
the
program
could
be
launched
by the start of the
1973,74 ~chool year.

the

..

L~

litt~rigiaal
~~

shoppe

In~~

All Items Handcrafted

by Local Artists

GRAND OPENING
Janua/y 20

, tud t f ty
blem at' 'cooperate m such a program
Door Prizes
- s
en sa e pro
~ t
t'ts
t bl' h
t.
E'
ht
M'I
_
T
ft
ads'. 0 wa;ran 1 es a IS men.
th
Parking, City Lot At Rear
. e Ig.
Ie
a ro
. BaSIcally, the program IS
mlersection;
. d t
·t·
tud t .
AttenrlOn An Handlcrafrers If you need new
f Ifill' g th 1972 bond alm~ a as~n mg s
en ~ m
outlet for your craft call
. • ~ klO
e
,~makmg
thell" career chOICes
OPEN Daily 11-5
1·455-7170
,lss,ue, a~ si 'd' "I 'h'> 11"17' l It"
by" sp~aking .. with
loaal
• pl'o~ose
c a f'e 10
funding
. publici' I sl:11061" 1:
,.
"
'.>l
operation;
,.y---- ........
----------------------------------------,
w
possible
district
Pf\rticipation in the Wayne
County school data processing
center;
wimpact
of co-curricular
activi ties on transporta tion
program;
• negotiating a contract with
the Northville
Education
Association;
• examining
high school
educa tion specifications;
•
establishing
an
administra
tive
In tern
program:

During his stay at home he
served as an usher in the
wedding party of his brother
Mark Alan who was married
to Karen Bergma'n of Oxford
on December 29th.
Petty Officer 3rd class
Roethel expects to receive
several additional months of
training in his electronics
specialty and then is looking
Corward to his first sea duty
assignment.

1

only once a year
a sale
this

older is welcome to attend the
meeting as a member or a
visitor.

MATTHEW ROETHEL

Auto Insurance Costs

GETTING YOU
DOWN?

Now Even Greater
Price Reductions
llfen's Jackets, Sweaters & Pants
Shoes & Boots
for Men Women & Children

As you save, you gel modern, bread ferm coverage,
fast, fair, fri~ndly service 1

•

FARMERS.

INSUUNCE BROUP

JANUARY

For inforTMlion eaJl

PAUL JOHNSON

WHITE SALE

CONTINUES

349·8990 349-8995

GOOD VALUES IN LINENS
SHEETS· PILLOWCASES· TOWELS

335 NORTH CENTER
NQRTHVILLE.

still a good selection of-

Ladies' Dresses, Slacks & Skirts

Save money
with Farmers ..•
the best auto
insurance buy in
America today!

MICH. 48167

Open Daily 9 to 9 Except Sun..

.

".

,

,

• I,

.,]

" Ii ..... I

••
Dzeader1s

DEPARTMENT·STORE
141 E. Main

,

and physical needs of the
school district, will be held
late this month.
The committee will work
under the direction of Dr. Ray
Kehoe rX the University of
Michigan Bureau of School
Services, who has been hired
by the Board of education for
this purpose.
Findings
and
recommendations
of the
committee,
including
both
school
personnel
and
community
citizens,
are
expected to be presented to
the board in March.

DormaZ;zat;on Starts

-and

if

be desired.
And', to some, January
means the start of paying
good old Social Security taxes
for the next umpteen weeks or
months ... '
Yes, if you can possibly
afCord it, January is the time
to take a vacation to lift the
spirits, to open windows and
air out the house, to do
something ...anytbing.
Only when you do it, please
tell me about il.

'Career EXp l oratzon
.,

I'
d
Forma ization oI a propose
career ex plora tiOIlprogram is
two schopl years, continued
in the works and is expected
study of year round school
to be presented to the NoVi
concept and examining staff
Board of Education in March.
needS for the next school year.
Mea f1 w hi Ie,
s c h 00 I
Also to be studied by the, administrators
have been
board are
.
authorized to speak with local
• special services program
businessmen
to determine
at the elementary school;
whether
or not suqicient
• economic needs for 1973: numbers
are
willing
to

74'

Retirees to Name Officers
The election of 1973 officers
and directors will be held at
the meeting on Wednesday,
January 24, of the American
Association
of
Retired
Persons it was announced by
Northville-Plymouth
Chapter
President Fred Bradley.
The meeting will be held at
the Plymouth Presbyterian
Church and will begin with a
potluck luncheon at noon.
FollOWing lunch, a slide and
talk presentation, "The Silent
World" will be given by
Michigan Bell.
Anyone 55 years of age or

More than two qozen items
have been placed on the
Northville School Board's list
of study areas for the 1972-73
school year.
Listed by priority, the areas-'
include
reviewing
the
educational philosophy for the
district, which is used in
developing the curriculum as
well as design of classrooms
in the planned new schools.
Also on the list
are
finalization
of deeding
o~
Highland
, Lakes
and
Northvple
Commons
elementary
school
sites,
additional
administrative
assistance at Northville High,
reviewing working conditions
for
principals,
reimplementing the schools VIP
Committee and preparing for
the June, 1973, bond issue
election.
.
Other areas include special

certainly must do something
10 liven these rather long,
uninteresting days.
Even the great January
clearance sales are no fun to
go to anymore. It's either that
Christmas
bills were
so
staggering
that there's not
much left to shop with or,
more
often
the
case,
everything is so picked over
YOU wouldn't want it anyway.
And it's income tax time
again which leaves much to

349-3420

Northville

,
'

\

\
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N 0 V I H I G H L I G H T\ S
By JEANNE CLARKE
624-0173
Word has been received of
the death of Mrs. James
Smart,
formerly
of Novi
Road, now of Highland Mr.
Smart was in McPherson
Hospital in Ho\~el1at the time
of his wife's death. He will be
89 years of age on Januax:y
26th, and cards would be more
than welcome. .
Individuals on the sick list
are Mrs. Narvin
(Tillie)
TibbIe of West Road who is
confined' in her home. Gay
MacDermaid of South Lake
Drive is recovering from a
hlO week bout with the flu.
Ahchelle Stipp, daughter of
Mr and Mrs. Skip Stipp of
NoviRoad celebrated her 12th
birth'day
this week. Her
gUests were treated
to a
dessert birthday celebration
at Farrells in Detroit as well
as. Raggedy Ann birthday
cake at the pajama party that
followed. At the party were
'Melissa
Faulkner,
Chris
Derek,
Teri Kurin,
Kay
Smithson
and
Gloria
Diadone.
Congratulations
are
in
order for Carol Husted of Novi
Road and Junior McIntosh
who were married on Friday
night in Walled Lake.
Oswald
Thomas
of
Monticello
has a heart
condition and is a patient at
New Grace Hospital.
His
room number is 315.
Mrs.
Hadley
Bachert
attended a family wedding
shower for her niece in
Clawson this' past weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Sterling
Worley entertained many of
their friends and relatives at a
house warming in their new
home on East Lake Drive on
Sunday.
Jack and Donna Boshell
were called to Chicago this
week for the emergency
illness of his grandfather.
While they were there his
grandfather died.
Mrs:
Orlando Bumann of
Wixom Road is a patient at
Annapolis
Hospital,
33115
yenoy Road, Wayne, Room
Shll is. ~p~~ed. h.ome
~
end ol ,th!'l week •..
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Nancy' Welch of Maudlin
has returned
home from
Botsford Hospital following a
seige of appendicitis.
Jennie Champion and Mae
Atkinson visited Mrs. Frances
Denton in Detroit this pas!
week. Mrs. Denton has been
confined to bed since last May
when she broke her hip.
Everyone will be glad to know
she will start
therapy
shortly.
Terry Ellis, son of Mrs.
Norma Worley, celebrated his
9th birthday at his home with
a neighborhood party last
week.
There will be a Snowmobile
School
at
the
Novi
Elementary
School
on
January
23, 24, 30 and
February 1. This school, is
being sponsored by the Novi
Goodfellows
and will be
presented
by
Sergeant
Tissure of the Oakland County
Sheriffs Department.
There
is no cost but you must
register by calling 624-1248.
Classes will be from 7 to 9 and
will include instruction in the
new laws, trespassing, safety
and first aid.
Mrs. Roy Hallock Sr. of
Northville was the Saturday
dinner guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Worley on South
Lake Drive.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Dixon
and family,
formerly
of
Maudlin have moved to Union
Lake.
Mrs.
Lucy
Needham
attended the monthly WAC
meeting
at the Veterans
Memorial Building in Detroit
on Wednesday evening.
A birthday dinner was held
for Tracye Marie Greenon on
Saturday
afternoon
to
celebrate her fifth birthday.
Present were Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Green, Mr. and Mrs. Dan
Green and Dawn, Carl Green
Jr. and Wayne Dallas. Tracye
entered Pontiac Osteopathic
Hospital on Sunday evening
for tonsilectomy on Monday.
Wayne Dallas is a patient at
Pontiac Osteopathic Hospital
after slipping on the ice and
breaking his leg on Saturday
evening.
No injuries were suffered
last week when Bobby Eddy
went, thru the ice, in cthe
vicinity ol EastJ.l.Iake Drive

•

Predict Hot Race
Continued from Novi, 1
member of the Planning Commission, while Winifred is a
member ({ the Building Authority.
One of the more interesting rumors of council candidates
concerns Gil Henderson and Robert Wilkins. Both are
members of the Board of Education, both are serving tenns
which expire in June, and both'are reportedly eyeing seats on
the counCil.
Other poosible candidates for the city council are Ronald
Birou, a. member of the Planning Board; Todd Price,
president of the Novi Jaycees; Terry Jolly, an unsuccessful
candidate for Judge Martin Boyle's sea~ on the 52nd District
Court last November; Russell Button, a long-time resident
and a fonner council member; and Russell StrOUd, chairman
of the Novi Road Commission:
Until the period between the fixtieth and fortieth days prior
Lothe election - the period in which all candidates must file
with the city clerk - the rumors of candidacy remain nothing
more than rumors.
Some will develop, others won't.
In the meantime, the subtle jockeying for position has
already begun.

Back Census Plan
Continued from Novi, I
census population figures.
A third example is the
number of liquor licenses
which
are
awarded
to
municipalities.
The state
allows one liquor license per
every 1,000 of population.
The problem is that certain
communities, such as Novi,
are
experiencing
rapid
growth and yet are receiving
state and federal aid on the
basis of the 1970 census
figures.
. According
to the 1970
Cederal census, Novi had a
population
of 9,800. Now,
councilmen
feel, the true
population
is
III
tne
neighborhood cJ. 14,000.
By 1980, the year in which
the next census will be taken
unless
Broomfield's
legislation
is implemented,
Novi will have a projected
population of approximately
Remem_
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30,000 and yet will
be
receiving aid for a city of
9,800.
Councilman ~dwin Presnell
urged that the council go on
record as strongly supporting
"this type of legislation" and
Mayor Joseph Crupi directed
Acting City Manager Edward
Kriewall to send a letter from
the city to Broomfield urging
him to continue with his
efCorts.
Sole objection to the concept
of a five-year census was
voiced
by
Councilman
William O-Brien who stated
that a federal census every
five years smacks of "BigBrother·ism" and noted that
the taking of the census is a
costly operation.
O'Brien supported a fiveyear census taken by the state
government.

I

"the TRUTH
that HEALS"

and Arvida.
The ice is
cracked about 25 feet and not
easily observed, so as he and
his companion drove their
s now m 0 b.i 1 e ,
the y
unexpectedly went thru the
ic.e. His companion
was
thrown to safety as he went
into the lake. When help
arrived the snowmobile was
recovered and no· one was
hurt-much
to everyone's
amazement.
NOVIYOUTH
ASSISTANCE MEETING
All
organizations
are
reminded again to have a
representative present for the
meeting on Thursday evening
at 8 p.m. at Holy Cross
Church. There is a need for
help with young people in
Novi
in
SOme
areas,
especiillly a recreation area.
This group plans to have facts
available
to study
the
situation and evaluate what
can \ be done to prevent
juverille delinquency in the
area before it comes to the
attention of the authorities.
For information
contact
Father
Harding,
at Holy
Cross Episcopal Church.
NOVI SENIOR CITIZENS .
A few changes were made
in the last meeting that was
scheduleq
for
United
Methodist Church. Because of
furnace problems it was held
at Holy Cross Episcopal
Church and many phone calls
had to be made. There were 25
members out and they had a
good time at their belated
Christmas
and New Year
Party complete with hats and
favors.
The next regular meeting
will be Tuesday, January 23,
at 7 p.m. at the Novi
Community Building on Novi
Road. Hostesses
will be
Hildred
Hunt and Annie
Ortwine. Special guests will
be Mrs. White and Mrs.
Flattery
from
the Novi
Library who will present a
film. Cards and games will be
played if time permits.
The group would like to
thank Henry Bashian for his
letter last week regarqing the
program and would hope it
would reach other people who
are eligible for membership
ih
Se'nior'Citizen'program:
Silgge'stiOrisT6fI adtivitll!s"h'or
projects are welcome tOIhelp
plan future meetings, and new
members
are urged
and
welcome to come. If there is a
problem
regarding
transportation,
contact Mrs.
Nancy Liddle at 349-2219 or
Mrs. Louis Tank at 349-0878.
CUB SCOUT PACK 54
Activities for the month
include the January
pack
meeting
to be held
on
Wednesday/
January 24 at
7:30 at the Novi Community
Building. This will be the
Rocket Derby.
On January 20, the boys are
asked to meet at 12:30 at the
Community Building to attend
the Hockey games at the
Olympia. The Junior
Red
Wings will be playing and it is
hockey stick day.
JAYCEE AUXILIARY
The
next
membership
meeting will be held at the
Novi School Administration
offices
on
Wednesday,
January 24, at 7:45 p.m. Dr.
Kratz,
Novi Superintendent
of Schools will be the guest
speaker.
During the past week, the
Jaycettes
have
had
the
opportunity
to assist
the
board of education in making
a telephone
survey
of
residents. They have been
gathering statistics regarding
the feeling of residents toward
future school improvements
and the paving of Taft Road.
These
findings
will
be
presented in about a month.
HOLY CROSS
EPISCOP AL CHURCH
Rev. A. Paul Nancarrow
took over the 11:15 a.m.
service for Father Harding
who was chairing the annual
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MAPLE FINISH
BUNK BEDS

will

FFICIAL NOTICE OF SALE

$180,000.00
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Lost]"

Last Sunday special music
Wednesday. Othel;'s working
report on the use and abuse of
was presented by Mrs. Miller
on the project are Kathy
drugs in Novi. For their
who sang "In the Garden".
. McGUffin, Marge Bessett,
presentation they used slides,
The offeratory
music was
Shirley
O'Connell,
Carol
drug
paraphanalia
and
presented by Shellie Miller.
Laing and Sandy Isham.
posters.
Anyone wishing to
rhe Wednesday night prayer
Interested parents who will have an educational
drug
meetings are being held at the
act as' volunteers
in the
lecture for their group, club or
palltor's home in Northville
Teacher Aid Program
are
coffee can contact one of the
until further notice.
urged to contact Roy W ilUams
above women.
BLUE STAR MOTHERS
at the Novi elementary School
NOVI PIN POINTERS
The Novi Chapter has
for additional information as
The mystery game was won
accepted a sewing project at
to how they can help in this by Judy Jamieson
Highest
project. The next meeting of game bowled was by Sharon
the Veterans Hospital in Ann
Arbor. They will help refill the
NESPO
is scheduled
for
Icenoggle with 197 and 189 in a
February 6.
supply cabinet of personal
series of 534. Other high
LUNCH MENU
bowlers were Sandy Detleff
items for patients. They .will
Monday - Chili con came
with
190 and
Virginia
be making hose shoes and
and crackers,
bread
and
Burnham with 190. Standings
inner bibs and need to collect
terry cloth or other machine
butter-, carrot
and celery
are as follows:
sticks,
peach delight and
washable materials.
47
21
Alshley '" Cox
milk.
Also, this group periodically
Number One
40~ 27'k
Tuesday - Pizza, lettuce
does take men's clothing in
KoolKats
37
31
Nam eless On IS
wedges, buttered vegetable,
36
:l2
good condition to the hospital.
NOYlDrllll
35
33
dessert and milk.
Anyone having any of these
Weber Construction
33
35
Wednesday
- Scalloped
items can contact one of the
Guller Dusters
3a'k 35,",
HI 1.o·s
potatoes and ham, butter
32
36
members.
25
43
peas, hot corn bread and RlIhlOn's
NOVI REBEKAH LODGE
MiSSIon Impo .. i~e
22
46
butter, chocolate pudding and
The memorial staff draped
milk.
the charter
in memory oC
Thursday - Hamburger on
FIRST BAPTIST
former
member
Frances
bun, potato chip, buttered
Nielsen
who
died
on
CHURCH OF NOVI
vegetable fruit dessert and
Mrs. Bernice' Stewart sang
December 31.
milk.
The drill team and officers
a solo in the morning worship
Friday - no school.
service, "Because He Lives."
are reminded
ci the 7:30
NOVI BOOSTER CLUB
The choir sang "Amazing
practice on Friday night at
the Community Building for
The Novi Booster Club will Grace."
In the evening
Installation. The Installation
hold its first meeting of 1973 service, the Pastor resumed
will be on Saturday, January
on Wednesday, January 24, at
his series of messages on the
20, at the Community Hall and
the home of Keith Branch. All Gospel of John.
the public is invited.
In
The Vera Vaughn, Circle
members are urged to attend
addition to the Novi officers
as plans for the St. Patrick's
meeting had an attendance of
being installed, the officers
Dance will be discussed.
twenty ladies last week for the
from Milford and Clyde will
special
meeting.
Officers
Plans will also be formulated
be installed
by the Novi
for the expenditure of current
elected for the coming year
Lodge.
monies. New members are
are Lucille Martin, president;
There will be a ,Drill team
invited and welcome.
Pat Allen, vice-president;
program
'following
the
Jackie Wilenius, secretary;
NOVIDRUG
installation and refreshments
ABUSE COMMITTEE
and
Nancy
Roberts,
, NOVI UNITED
will be served. Members who
treasurer.
The Drug Abuse Committee
METHODIST CHURCH
have not been solicited are
Leaving the church family
of the Novi Youth Assistance
The anthem was "Bless tile asked to bring sandwiches. If Organization
had a drug
are Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Lord" and the sermon topic
you have any questions,
abuse lecture, on Wednesday,
Childress as they move to
was "God's Will Will Win"
January 10. Mrs. Mary Lou Kentucky upon retirement.
contact Betty Harbin.
from Revelations
21:3·6.
On January 22, !here will be
Christy and
Mary
Mac
The
annual
business
Flowers on the altar were
meeting will be soon.
an officers practice followed
Dennaid gave an informative
given by Mr. and Mrs. Harold
by regular lodge on the 25th
Howison In memory of father,
when the new Noble Grand
Ralph. Whitehall
Services
will preside and will make her
were held at 2:()(} p.m. on appointments to committees.
Sunday afternoon.
CUB SCOUT PACK 239
Everyone is reminded of the
The January pack meeting
Ecumenical Services at Our will be a Rocket Derby and
Lady cJ. Victory Church in will be on January 25th at
Northville' on January 21, at 8 Village Oaks School at 7:30'
p.m. Several choir members
p.m.
CITY OF NORTHVILLE
from United Methodist will be
On Saturday, January 27th,
COUNTIES OF WAYNE AND OAKLAND, MICHIGAN
participating in the service.
v
,.
, 1972'SPECrAL ASSESSMENT
Utere.wi)1 b~~ J~~El.5r~d SQV
The Junior High' met at the
bowlIng
achvlty
at the
PARKING ACQUISITION BONDS
Henderson home for an ice
Farmington
County Lanes.
(District No. 38)
~
skating party pn Monday. On Cubs are asked to 'meet at the
sealed bids Cor the purchase oC the above bonds will be
Tuesday, the young people
lanes at 1 p.m. The pack will
,received by the undersigned at her office in the City Hall, 215
participated in Youth Athletic
pay for two lines for each Cub.
W. Main, in the City of Northville, on Monday, the 5th day of
Night at the Middle School.
February, 1973 until 8:00 o'clock p.m., Eastern Standard
All young people
in the
CUB SCOUT PACK 240
Time, at which time and place said bids will be publicly
community are urged to come
Balmy weather and bri~ht
opened and read.
out for these weekly events.
sunshine
helped
thirty
Said bonds will be dated December 1, 1972, shall consist
On Tuesday at 10 a.m. tlle
cheerful boys and . a dozen
of thirty-six (36) bonds of the denomination of $5,000.00 each,
ladies ol the church met at the
parents enjoy an afternoon of
numbered consecutively in direct order of maturity from 1 to
home of Evelyn Cotter and
skating
last
Saturday
36 both inclusive, and will mature serially without option of
installed their new officers for
afternoon
prior redemption as follows:
the year. They are Eve
The next pack meeting will
$15,000.00December 1, 1973;
be at Orchard Hills School on
Cotter, president,
Audrey
$20,000.00December 1st of each of the
Thursday, January
18th, at
Blackburn,
vice president,
years from 1974to 1980,inclusive;
7:30 p.m. The theme is the
Lucy Needham,
secretary,
$25,000.00December 1, 1981.
.
Music Makers and families
and Laree Bell, treasurer. '
Said bonds shall be coupon bonds and shall bear interest
are welcome.
On
Thursday,
the
from their date at a rate or rates not exceeding five and forty
The candy returns
are
Administrative Board will be
one-hWldredths
per cent (5.40 percent)
per~ annum,
coming in steadily. The boys
meeting at the church. All
expressed in multiples of lfa or 1-20of 1 percent. Said interest
are making a real effort for
church members are urged to
shall be payable on December 1, 1973, and semi-annually
this, the only fund raising
attend.
thereafter on June 1st and December 1st of each year. The
event of the year. The Pack is
SOUTH WALLED LAKE
A retirement
banquet
interest rate for each coupon period on anyone bond shall be
thankful to the fund raising
BAPTIST CHURCH
honoring Fred Loynes, who is
at one rate only and represented
by one coupon. The
chairmen Spike Walkers and
The young people attended
ending nearly 30 years with
difference between the highest and lowest interest rate on the
Jerry Heinz, den mothers and
the Associational Skate night
the Novi Fire Department,
bonds of this issue shall not exceed 2 percent. 'Both principal
cooperative parents.
has been slated for January 27 at the Ambassador Rink in
and interest shall be payable at a bank or trust company to be
Plans for the Blue and Gold
Clawson. They went on the
at the Novi Community
located in the State of Michigan to be designated by the
bus and were accompanied by
are coming along and indicate
Building.
purchaser of the bonds, said paying agent to be qualified as
that the Cub's way will be
Sponsored by the Wixom- the Reverend Joe Miller.
such under Michigan or Federal statutes. Accrued interest to
The Acteens held a meeting
paid by the pack for the
Novi Kiwanis
Club, the
the date of delivery of such bonds shall be paid by the
dinner on February
15th. It
banquet will get underway at on Sunday night and are
purchaser at the time of delivery.
will be catered at the Middle
6 :30 p.m. with a dinner served planning to attend the Youth
Said 1972Special Assessment Parking AcquisiUon Bonds
Conference on January
20. School. Please plan to come.
up by the Novi Rebekahs.
are issued in anticipation of the collection of an eqUal amount
NESPO
Tickets will go on sale late this For information contact the
of the unpaid and future due installments
of special
pastor. They also plan to go
At the last workshop, about
week or early next, according
assessments on Special Assessment Roll No. 38 levied to
100 books were made by the
to Frazer Staman, Kiwanis with the ladies ci the church
defray part of the cost of acquiring parking facilities in said
on January
25th to the
committee working on the
spokesman.
Special Assessment District. In addition to the special
book project.
The family style dinner will Plymouth State Home for a
assessments, said bonds pledge the full faith, credit and
This coming week, they will
feature "all you can eat" of social hour with one of the
resources of the City of Northville for their payment.
cottages. Their next meeting
be meeting at the home of
roast beef, Staman said.
For the purpose of awarding the bonds, the interest cost
Nancy McKague on Woodham
Master of ceremonies will will be on the 28th at the
of each bid will be computed by determining at the rate or
in
Echo
Valley,
on
be. Leo Harrawood of Novi. church.
rates specified therein, the total dollar value of all interest on
the bonds from March 1, 1973to their maturity and deducting
therefrom any premium. The bonds will be awarded to the
bidder whose bid on the above computation produces the
lowest interest cost to the City. No proposal for the purchase
of less than all of the bonds herein offered, or at a price less
than their par value will be considered.
A certified or cashier's check in the sum of $3,600.00,
drawn upon an incorporated bank or trust company and
payable to the order of the Treasurer of the City of Northville, must accompany each bid as a guaranty of good faith
on the part of the bidder, to be forfeited as liquidated
damages iCsuch bid is accepted and the bidder fails to take
up and pay Cor the bonds. No interest will be allowed on the
good faith checks and checks of unsuccessful bidders will be
returned to each bidder's representative
present or, by
registered mail.
Bids shall be conditioned upon the unqualified opinion of
Miller, canfield, Paddock and Stone, attorneys of Detroit,
~~
r-'!""-.----:-~::~_:Y
\
Michigan, approving the legality of the bonds, which opinion
McCabe's service to families
in
will be furnished without expense to the purchaser of the
need reaches far beyond the Debonds lrior to the delivery thereof. The City shall pay the
troit area.Desiring
a loved one to
cost of printing the bonds. The bonds will be delivered at
be interred in another city, many
Detroit, Michigan, or at such other place as may be agreed
families have found it advisable
upon with the purchaser.
to calion
McCabe'S. In order to
31950 Twelve Mile
The right is reserved to reject any or all bids.
provide
this
vital
service,
McFarltilllt_, Michip." PhoIe: 417-0220 Cabe's maintams contact with
Envelopes containing the bids should be plainly marked
"Proposal for Bonds."
EDWAIUJ P. DEWAR, /Mt04AGU
funeral directors
in all parts of
MRS. HILDA BOYER
the United Sates and Canada.
Acting City aerk
grandmothers.
Next wellk
they will be startin'g work on
the first aid badge,
and
gettillg their challenge groups
started.
Girl Scout Troop 165 has
finished its candy bar sale ana
will be camping at Ivory this
weekend. Mrs. Mary Ann
Pfiester
will be accompanying the leaders. The girls
will be taking codtie orders
and cookie chairman is Betty
Garcia. A new girl, Lori
Giorgio, from New York has
joined the troop.
Girl Scout
Troop
1027
visited the Police Station on
Tuesday
to finish
their
requirements
on the active
citizens badge. The trip is
being planned by Mrs. Bob
Starnes. This troop also
be involved in the cookie sale
and Mrs. 'Clara Willacker is
\he. cookie chairman.
Brownie Troop 404 held
elections last week, president
is Jean Marie Murray, vice
president
is Kim Krause
secretary is Kathy Walling
and treasurer
is
Tammy
Weinberg. They also had an
inves(iture c,eremony for 15
girls. Refreshments
were
brownies
and punch and
treats which were provided by
Jennifer Charles.
Brownie
Troop 351 had
elections with the following
results:
president,
Sheline
Brumbil,
vice president,
Myra P., secretary,
Judy
McDonald
and treasurer,
Cathy Hurley.
The troop
strung popcorn and cranberries for bird feede,rs.

To Another City
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"Can Speech, Vision or
Hearing Really Be

meeting at St. Stephen's in
Hamburg.
Approximately
50 - 60
people attended the Annual
Potluck dinner on January 14.
A thank you to the ladies of
the church who contributed
the deljcious
dishes
and
desserts and to those who
helped 'clean up.
January 18th will be the
Confession of St. Peter and
Holy Eucharist
will
be
celebrated at 10:45 a.m. That
evening,
the Novi Youth
Assistance Committee will be
meeting at8 p:m. in the parish
hall. The purpose of this
meeting is to present material
to show areas of juvenile
delinquency
in the Novi
SchoolDistrict. All are invited
to attend and join in the much
needed work.
The Roaring 70's will be
meeting on Sunday, January
21 at 6:30 p.m.
The vicar will be the guest
preacher at the Ecumenical
service for Christian Unity at
Our Lady of Victory Church in
Northville,
on
Sunday,
January 21, at 8 p.m.
NOVI GIRL SCOUTS
Brownie
Troop
519 is
working
with clay,
and
making figures. They will be
baked and then painted by the
girls. Their next project will
be a play.
Junior Troop 711 Leader
Pat Gray will be missing the
next few meetings as she is
the new mother of a baby boy
born on Monday, more details
later.
'Junior
Troop
913 are
finishing
their hospitality
badge
and
making
arrangements
to have an ice
skating party on the 30th.
They will also be joining with
troops 711 and 161 to hear a
man from Stroh's Brewery
who will be presenting a film
strip and telling them about a
new ecology project, "Pitch
In".
Many Scout friends will be
saddened
to hear of the
unexpected death on Monday
of Mary Lou Handley who was
in charge ri camping
in
Southern Oakland Girl Scout
CounCil.
Cadette troop 149 met with
Mrs.JRose Fritz, their coOkie
'chairman" who!.showedllthe
girls the three different kinds
of cookies available this year
for tije sale being· held
January 20 through ,28. This
troop is also making plans to
go camping on March 9 until
11 at Ivory. Other plans
include the adoption of two
grandfathers
from Beverly
Manor where they already
have
contact
with
four
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EASY TERMs

FREE DELIVERY
584 W. ANN ARBOR TRAIL.
(bet. Lilley Rd. II< Mlin SI.)
Open dilly 9:30-6pp.m.

Thurs. • Fri. until 9 p.m.

Road

DETROIT LOCATION:
'4570 caAND RIVER PHONE: VE'ol750
. WlLlIAM J. JOHNs, flWIIAGEl

APPROVED: January 9, 1973
Sf ATE OF MICHIGAN
MUNICIPAL FINANCE COMMISSION
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Police Blotter

by officials of the
C&0
railroad
police Tuesday,
January
9, to assist
in
cleaning up the wreckage of a
train derailment that occurred

Traffic Ticket
Volume Doubles

Juvenile Violations
IIn\crease'Slightly

~I

on the northwest side of the
city.
Eleven
box cars
were
derailed and approximately
3,000 gallons of what police
described
as
highly
flammable
diesel fuel was
dumped along the tracks.
According
to
Captain
Michael Nelson of the railroad
police, the accident took place
when a northbound
train
carrying auto frames from
Toledo to Saginaw sideswiped
a southbound train carrying
grain from Saginaw to Toledo.
Reason for the derailment,
Nelson said, was that a bad
piece of rail split due to the
weight of the two freight
trains combined with stress
caused by the extremely cold
weather.
, The split in the rail caused
the box cars Iithe northbound
train off the tracks and into
the southbound train which
'was standing on a passing
siding.
The entire left side of the
cab of the engine of the
southbound train was ripped
off and a large scar was left in
the engine's fuel tank.
.
It was the ruptured fuel
tank combined
with the
presence of a butane track
heater
in the immediate
vicintiy
which
caused
railroad police to fear the
possiblity Ii an explosion.
The possiblity of an exp!sion
was
minimized
by
extinguishing
the butane
track heater.
No one was injured in the
derailment, but damage to the
trains
was estimated
at

The break-in was reported
Saturday
shortly before 8
a.m. when an employee found
a window open and the office
disarranged.
Officers said pry marks
were found on a window
ledge, drawers in the desks
and cabinets
had been
searched and a youngster's
footprints were found in the
snow. Nothing was found
missing from the building.

Serious Crime Down

raped and wanted to use the
phone
She left after being told
there was no phone In the
house.
Police later found a woman,
matching
the descriptIon,
walking near Sheldon and
Five Mile roads. Police said
she told them her story had
been false and that she only
wanted to use a phone. She
was turned over to prison
au thorities

Most serious crimes within
the City of Northville declined
during 1972 when compared
with figures for the same
offenses in 1971.
In a report issued recently
by the Northville City Police
Department,
assaults
decreased from 57 reported
during 1971 to 40 reported in
1972.
Last
year,
police
investigated
32 cases
of
More
than
$300
in
assault and battery,
down
mechanic's tools were stolen
from 48 which occurred the
written last year numbered
City police wrote more than
Jast week from a garage at 402
previous
year.
However,
921, up from 654 issued the
twice the number of tickets
Randolph. The theft, which is
felonious assaults were up to
previous year.
last year
for hazardous
still being investigated, was
A Northville woman, Helen eight from the six cases
Violations
included
moving violations than they
discovered Sunday.
Bertine
Maki
of 18687 reported in 1.971.
,
defective
equipment,
438;
no
did during 1971.
Jamestown Circle, was taken
In crimes against property,
driver's
license on person,
A 17-year-old Northville girl
A report recently issued by 243; no registration on person,
to Botsford Hospital last week. two cases of larceny
by
escaped
serious
injury,
the City's traffic division
after the car she was driving
conversion were reported,
100' improper license plates,
Saturday
night
when
lost
noted that
2,680 moving
hit a patch of ice and skidded
down from 10 which took
26; ~xcessive noise, 18; fail to
control of the car she was
violations were written, up
into a tree.
place the previous
year;
identify self at accident, no
driving and sheared off a
from 1,295 issued during 1971. proof of insurance,
The accident
occurred
larceny from motor vehicles,
eight
telephone pole and light pole.
Tuesday, January 9, at 11:30 15 compared with 44; bicycle
each; fail to halt for police,
More than half of the
The accident took place
a.m
thefts, 28 compared with 30;
three;
'no
helmet
on
violations were for speeding,
shortly after 11 p.m. on South
According to police, Mrs.
larceny from a person, five
motorcycle, two; and all other
with 1,564 speeding tickets
Rogers Street
near Cady
Maki
was
traveling
compared with 11; tampering
issued.
During 1971, 591 non-hazardous violations, 75.
Street.
southbound
on
Beck
Road,
with an auto, 19 compared
During
1972,
police
speeding
citations
were
The girl, who suffered cuts
south of Nine Mile, when she with 21; and vandalism, 124
investigated·274 accidents, up
written.
and bruises
but did not
hit the icy spot on the road.
compared with 128.
from 242 which occurred tile
Other violations included
require medical attention,
She was issued a citation for
Crimes against property
previous
year.
improper
turn,
393;
was southbound on Rogers
driving too fast for road
which increased were armed
Of those, 193 occurred in
disobeying traffic signal, 254;
Street.
She
told
police
condi-tions.
robbery, six compared with
traffic. A total of 128included
disobeying stop sign, '133;
something fell off the front
none during 1971; attempted
two or more vehicles; motor
failing to yield right of way,
seat and when she leaned over
COURT NEWS
larceny, four compared with
vehicle ran off road, 18;
improper lane usage, 49 each;
to pick it up, she lost control of
Steven Norman Spangler, a two; larceny from building, 69
vehicle hit fIXed object, 17;
following too closely causing
the car.
2Q-year old New Hudson man,
compared with 60; larceny by
vehicle . parked
car,
13;
an accident, 47; and drunken
Police were at the scene
pled guilty to leaving the trick, three compared with
driVing, 44.
vehicle - pedestrian,
six;
until 12:30 p.m. blockmg
scene of a personal injury
none; and possession of stolen
Other viol/ltions included
vehicle-motorcycle,
vehicletraffic due to live wires down
accident before 52nd District
property,
three compared
improper passing, 61; driving
bicycle, four each; other type
in the area.
Court Judge Martin Boyle with one.
without due care, 17; driving
accidents, three.
Friday.
One case of arson was
the wrong way on a one way
Eleven in·traffic hit and run
COURT NEWS
Hewas sentenced to 30 days
reported last year compared
street, 10; careless driving,
property damage accidents
in the Oakland County Jail,
with none in 1971.
were investigated, two hit and
four; reckless driving, two;
In 35th District
Court
fined $100 to be paid over the
Concerning auto thefts, two
and all other
hazardous
run accidents involved injuries
January
9, Terry Dees of next six months, and placed
$200,000.
persons were arrested
for
and 18 occurred in parking
violations, 53.
47235
11
Mile
Road
was
Two giant cranes
were
on one year's probation. Boyle
possession of a stolen auto in
lots.
.
Of those ticketed, 2,384were
sentenced to serve 60 days in suspended 23 of the 30 day jail
brought to the scene and
1972, compared with three
found or pled guilty; two were
One fatal accident occurred
Detroit House of Correction.
raidroad
crews
worked
sentence.
arrests for the same offense in
found not guilty; 28, guilty of a in the city last year, 72 through the night in getting
Arrested
by city police
The charges stemmed from
1971.
lesser
charge;
and
33, accidents involved some type
August 14, 1972, Dees pled
the derailed cars back on the
an accident which occurred in
Three cars stolen from
of injury,
120 involved
dismissed.
guilty to charges of fleeing
crack.
.
Novi December 21, 1972.
inside
Northville
were
Parking violations totaled
property damage only and 81
It "",as the second tram
and eluding police. He was
According to police reports,
recovered in the city, down
occurred in parking lots.
2,146for last year, down from
derailment to occur in Wixom
caught following a high speed
Ronald Adam Tengler, his
from 10 recovered
during
A total of 113 persons were
2,186 parking tickets issued
within the last month.
In
chase through Hines Park
wife, and their four children
1971; three cars stolen from
injured in accidents last year,
during 1971.
December
three
tri-Ievel
which ended after his car hit a
were traveling ol!outhbound on outside
the
city
were
Non-hazardous
violations
up from 58 hurt during 1971. railroad cars carrying new
bridge abutment in Plymouth
Novi Road at approximately
recovered in Northville, up
automobiles
derailed
near
township.
4 :45 p.m. When their car was
from one during 1971; and
Beck Road.
Dees was also placed on two opposite the Novi Cemetery
three cases of taking an auto
years' probation and a $54 fine
between the City Hall and the
without
permission
but
~as suspended. ,
. ; C&O railroad· tracks, it was
without intent to steal were
I
1'1'-. ''I -•• ,'-,
.
"
.
J ..in ~
'.Struck by. an, orange pickup
investigated, com~red
w.i,th
~
·r·1·rO~"'I·~
"l)~))':
!"'!JJ
1
truck
which
had
been
seven similar cases in 1971.
approaching
from
the
Two ,persons
were
Seven incidents of car theft
opposite direction and spun
hospitalized
early Friday
were reported during each
au t of 'control.
morning after their car struck
time
period
and
one
Township
police
Witnesses told police the
a tree on North Center Street,
attempted car theft was also
pickup
truck
then
fled
two escapees
just north of Walnut. The apprehended
violation of liquor laws, six
reported each year.
Cases involving juveniles
from area institutions over
southbound on Novi Road.
accident took place shortly
Thirty-five burglaries were
which were investigated by compared with two; curfew
Mr. and Mrs. Tengler and
the weekend.
and loitering, one compared
before 12:15 a.m.
reported during 1972, up from
Northville
City
Police
an eight-year old child were
A 15-year-old youth was
with seven; and disorderly
According to police, David
27 reported the previous year.
increased slightly last year
taken to Botsford Hospital for
W. Brandenburg of 977 Novi caught at a home on Franklin
conduct, four during each
A Hemp te d
burg laries
when compared with figures
Road
about
5:30
p.m.
treatment as a result of the
Road, driver a. the car, and
year.
for 1971.
investigated
totaled
six
accident.
Marylyn
Ames
of 41008 Saturday.
Three
juvenile
cases
compared with eight during
A report recently issued by
According to reports, the
The truck
was traced
Mooringside, a passenger in
the department's
juvenile
involved narcotic and drug
1971; break-ins of occupi,ed
the car, were
taken
to youth told residents of the through a license plate which
division noted the largest area
law Violations, up from two
dwellings, 18 compared WIth
home he had been robbed and had fallen off at the tIme of
Botsford Hospital.
of increase was in traffic
cases
during
1971; sex
24~ conspiracy to commit a
dropped off in the area by two impact and was brought to the
Brandenburg
suffered
offenses.
A total
of 53 offenses, two compared with
break-in, one compared with
attention
of the
police
men.
juveniles
were cited for
one; weapons violations, two facial cuts and possible chest
none; break-ins of unoccupied
department
by one of the
Township police were called
injuries.
Miss Ames was
traffic offenses, up from 34 compared
with
three;
witnesses to the accident.
to the scene and through
hospitalized with a broken
involved during 1971.
vandalism,
eight compared
The owner of the truck was
nose, facial cuts and leg checking, found the youth
Police investigated a total
with 10; possession of stolen
notified, Steven Spangler's
escaped
from the Wayne
of 141 juvenile related cases
injuries.
property,
three compared
father, and he came to the
County Training School.
last year,
up from
126 with two; and burglaries and
Police said Brandenburg
police station and called his
reported the previous year.
break-ins, five compared with
was traveling northbound on
Police apprehended a 24- son, who gave himself up at
Other
cases
included
two.
,
Center Street when he lost
year-old escapee from th.e 6:15 p.m. that day.
minors
in possession
of
Two robbery cases involved
control of the vehicle and
women's division of DetrOIt
alcoholic beverages,
eight
juveniles during 1972, up from
struck a tree on the west side
House of Correction shortly
compared WIth three in 1971; no cases
during
1971;
of the street.
after midnight Sunday.
larcenies, 17 compared with
The woman had stopped at
24; assault and battery,
six
A break-in at Northville
compared
with
seven;
LILA'S
Lumber on Base Line Road is a house in the township
off
Sunday
evening,
felonious
assault,
one
under investigation by city earlier
telling
the
owner
she
had
been
compared
with
none;
police.
runaways, 12 compared with
~
FLOWERS
&. GIFTS
16; and all other. types of
offenses, 22 compared with 11.
Police handled a total of 122
149 East Main
juveniles through the local
Northville
department
while 68 were
349-0671
referred to juvenile court.

Wixom Police and Fire
Departments were called in

In Novi

JI}I

...I

()li

•

"II

...
/

dwellings, 19 compared with
one; break-ins of autos, seven
compared
with four; and
burglaries of coin boxes, one
compared WIth none.
Check cases,
including
writing checks on closed
accounts,
forgery
and
insufficient funds, numbered
34 last year, down from 47
cases investigated
during
1971.
Police arrested 34 persons
for
disorderly
conduct
compared with 35 arrests for
the same offense in 1971;
drunkenness, 131 compared
with 83; drug violations, two
during each time period;
liquor law violations,
one
compared
with
28;
contributing to delinquency of
a minor, one compared with
five; and child neglect, one
compared with three.
Other
arrests
included

•
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JANUA~Y
IRENE WILLIAMS
A memorial service was
held at the First Presbyterian
Church on Saturday, January
13, for Irene S. Williams of
18135Jamestown Circle.
Mrs. Williams died January
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FIREPLACE~

•

NOW! FIVE HAIRSTYLISTS

TO SERVE YOU

(it'no (fJe !R.oma
BARBER SHOP
20764 Farmington

Road ••
i'

Farmington

or'
!,

$2200

Face Cord

Delivered In
Plus
Tax
Northville Area
Any Amount Sold & Delivered
In Area

SEEDS
flower

Roger· Wally. Gino· Rocco
Barbar., manicurist
OFFERING THE ULTIMATE IN HAIR STYLES
AND HAIR PIECES. Appointment by nquen

476-2211
Tuesday - Friday 8-6

R

It
~

Saturday 8·4

* SEED S'IIPS
* PElT PD'S
* PD'TI •• SIlL

Speclall~mg in Roman lay" & shag cuts

for men's hair

Includes
Potting Soil
Seeds
Tray

MAD(

349-4211

KOOACOlOfl NtGA1M$

J3e'elgnn

eNPOI
•

;~"""orn;;;,:IIIX1'1ln.N

..i[IO.I.n

..

Coil/eur"
& 9a~hion:J
Freeway Shopping Center

CENTER
316 North Center

1'R()M

-8·ow9"LY~

GARDEN

JUST NORTH OF 8 MILE RD.
Next to the Big Boy
We II'•• nd recommend
RK tIC/d·blll-.d
fWgllfJlc protein prodvm.
Formulated "pecl.My

REPRINTS

99

vegetable
also

Mike·

COLOR

c

&

,..tf~:~~~1M:
'~,:l,,;~\'
~~l

j'uiBO

Window Sill
,,..nhou ..

38255 W. Ten Mile Rd.
FarminRton

Northville
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WAYNE PRESTON
. 10 at University Hospital in
Funeral services for Wayne
Ann Arbor.
C. Preston of White Cloud,
Born February 28, 1907, in
Michigan, were held Tuesday,
Chicago, Illinois, she .was the
January 16 at the Casterline
daughter of FrederIck
and
Funeral H~me.
Catherine Scrimshaw.
She
Mr. Preston,
who died
moved to Northville in 1965.
January 11 in Largo, Florida,
She and her husband .. Burton
was 60 years old.
J., <:lebrate~
theIr
42nd
Born January I, 1913, in No· weddmg anmversary
last
rthville, he was the son of May. . .
.
Floyd and Estella
(Price)
SurvIvIng
beSIdes
her
Preston
He
lived
in husband are a daug1}ter, Mrs.
Northvilie for 20 years and Catherine Mikesell o.f ~olVe]J,
moved to White Cloud in 1968. a son.. Dr. John B; Wilhams of
Mr. Preston was a retired
Lansm~, two SIsters, Mrs.
Detroit Police Lieutenant and CatherIne Leyden and Mrs.
was a member of the force for Elva
Barrett,
both
of
25 years.
He was also a Elmhur~t, Illinois, and two
member of the Detroit Police
grandchildren.
Associa tion.
Surviving are his widow,
Margaret
Reta, two sons,
Carter L. of Stephenville,
Texas, Dennis P. of Torrance,
California,
a
daughter,
KathieenA. of Ferndale, two,
brothers, Paul and Floyd,
both of Northville, two sisters,
Mrs. Shirley Vincent-of Novi,
Mrs. Ralph (June) Ziebarth of
Royal
Oak,
and
two
grandchildren.
OffiCiating at the services was
the Reverend Arnold B:Cook
of the First Baptist Church of
Novi. Burial was in Rural Hill
Cemetery.

Holiday , Formal
& Long Dresses

N§ea90R6

narcotic
Violations,
nine
compared with 26 arrests in
1971; minors in possession of
alcoholic
beverages,
four
compared with 41; curfew
violations, two compared.with
eight; weapons violations,
five compared
with four;
carrying a concealed weapon,
four compared
with two;
drunken driving, 43 compared
with 61; and possession of an
illegal weapon, two compared
with one.
In other activity last year,
police received a.total of 6,063
calls, up from 5,848 received
during
1971.
Thirty-six
walkaways
from
area
institutions were recovered.
12 escapees were recovered,
262 animal complaints were
reported,
nine
missing
persons were reported and
seven missing
persons were
recovered.

OBITUARIES
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In Northville

Probe Wixom Train Derailment
In Wixom
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Property Lax Legal

Court Rules State Aid Formula'Inequitable
Northville
School
Superintendent
Raymond
Spear expressed concern this
week that the general public
feels the property
tax has

~.~
,
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BudDye

,

I

Wood stains are fun to use
, but one must be careful!
No matter what color you
, choose, the exact shade of
finish,you obtain depends
entirely
on you. Stain
should be applied with a
brush and wiped with a soft
cloth.
The more stain
applied and the-longer it is
allowed to stay on the
wood, the deeper the shade
of stain will be. Always use
a nearly dry brush as
'stains which spatter ~re
often impossible to remove
from nearby surfaces. With
care, your finished object
can be truly your creation!

'

NORTHVILLE LUMBER
CO, 615 E. Baseline, 3490220
has
a complete
selection of wood stains by
Olympic and Minwax. We
also feature Dupont paints,
Dacor brick and stone,
decorator cork. a complete
line of U. S. Plywood prefinished
shelves,
and
wallpaper by Sanitas and
Fisher. Delivery Service.
Master Charge honored.'
'Open: 8-6. Mon-Fri; 8-2,
Sat.
HELPFUL HINT:
Paint is good on exterior
surfaces, but, never paint
when a good wash-down is
all that is needed.

been ruled illegal.
Spear said many people
"have the misconception that
the state supreme court said
the property tax is illegal and
unconstitutional.
"The court ruled the state
aid act was unconstitutional
due to. inequities
cr'eated
between sChool districts," he
emphasized.
Spear pointed out that the
court has stated the "property
tax may continue as long as

the state legislature develops
an equitable state aid bill with
the method of equalization left
to the legislatUre."

district

based

on local

tax

effort.

Earl Busard, director of
business
and finance
for
Northville
schools, said a
proposed three-year state aid
bill is currently
awaiting
action by the slate senate.

Each school district would
have to assess a minimum of
20 mills for operation, Busard
explained, with the slate aid
act guaranteeing $38,000 tax
valuation, or $38 per mill up to
22 mills, per pupil for each
school district.
<,

The bill would re-orient the
state
aid
allowance
to
equalize the amount of state
funds granted to a school

Any extra millage voted in a
district could be used in any
way a district sees fit, he
stated.

make up the difference. The
tax would be two-tenths ofone
percent
for each mill of
difference."

"In order to guarant~
the
millage rate in those districts
that do not vote at least 20
mills for operation," Busard
noted, "the bill would allow a
school district to impose an
income
tax against
both
individuals and businesses to

Busard said that while the
bill is not in its final form, he
is looking for passage of the

STATE OF MICHIGAN
PROBATE COURT
FOR THE
COUNTY OF WAYNE
ESTATE
OF TRACY STENZEL.
Deceased
IT IS ORDERED that on April 10. 1973
at 2 OOp.m ,in the Pnlbale Ceurt room.
1301. Detroil. Michigan. a bearing be
held at which all credllors of said
deceased are required 10 'prove their
claims. Cre<itors must rde sworn
claims with the court and serve a copy
on Paul Slenzel, AdmmlStrator of satd
estate
42444 Hammill.
Plymouth.
Michigan iX"ior 10 S81d hearmg
Publtcallon and serVIce shall be
made as iX"ovided by stalute and Courl
rule

Dated January

10. 1973
ERNESTC BOEHM
Judie of Probate
Donal dB. Severance
392 Fairbl'ook ct
NorthVIlle, Michl&an 48167
A True Cepy
Herman McKmney
Depuly Probate Register
1-18.25and 2-l-73
STATE OF MICHIGAN
PROBATE COURT
FOR THE
COUNTY OF WAYNE
631-71!4
ESTATE OF KATHLEEN MC LAREN,
Deceased.
IT IS ORDERED thai on March 26. 1973
al2'OOp m. In theProbale COID'Iroom,
1309 Delroit. IIIlchigan! a hearmg be
held at· whIch all credilors of said
deceased are required to prove thell'
clwms
Credllors
must file sworn
elwms \\lth the co1D'1and serve a copy
on .'ae E Bartels. Exe cutnx of sai d
estale
15403 OakfIeld.
Delrolt.
M,chlllan 48227 prior to said hearing
Publication and service shall be made
as provided by stalule and Courl rule
Dated December ZI. 1m
JOSEPH J. PERNICK.
Judge of Probale
Raymond P He)man
24202 Grand River Avenue
DetrOll. Mlchlllan 48219
A True COpy
Ifen<hx R Kanaylon
Deputy Probale ReHlsler
1-11.18,25-73
STATE OF MICHIGAN
PROBATE COURT
FOR THE
COUNTY OF WAYNE

NORTHVILLE CITY COUNCIL
MINUTES
JANUARY 2, 1973
MII?'0r AlleJ} called the reaWar
meetmll 01 the NorthVIlle Clly COlDlcil
to order at 8'00 P m
MINUTES
OF
PREVIOUS
MEETING:
The Minutes
of the
December 18, 1m CIty Ceuncl! Meellllg
were
approved
with
the
following
.618,B74
corrections.
Change page 4. Item
Eslate of Hazel Bidwell, deceased.
2 . "on the basis that the owner hll$
IT IS ORDERED lbat on March 8.1973.
mformed
hbn
the properly has been
~I 10 am. 10 the Probate Court
Inspected for lIIIiX"alsal." P8lIe 3, item
1221 Detroit. M1chil1an. a hearing be
s. the addition .. "as most city owned
held on the paUlioo of Albert U.
parking may have higher and better
Bidwell. executor, for allowance of hIS
use
at a IUlLa"e dale.
first and final account. for fees and for
MINUTES
OF
BO'ARDS
&:
assignment of residue
COMMISSIONS.
Tbe Minules
of
PublIcation aod service sbaIJ be made
Northville
City
CounCil
speCial
as prOVIded bl' statute and Court rule
MeetinlI. December 23. 1972. Northville
Daled January 3. 1973
Clly
Plan
Cemmlsslon.
December
S.
IRA G KAUFlIlAN
1972,and the Northville Zomng Board 01
Judlle of Probate
Appeals.
December
6,
1972were
placed
Donald B. Severance
on file,
Attorney for Estate
APPROVAL OF BILLS. Motion by
392 Fwrbl'ook Ceurl
Councilman
Ratherl.
support
by
NorthVIlle. Mictngan 48167
Councliman
Vernon to pay bills as
A True Cepy
presented
to
Ceuncil
Herman McKinney
GENERAL FUND DEBTS
$Zl.33S 85
Deputy Probate Register
LOAN TO PUBLIC IMPROVEMENT
Jan 18. 25. Feb I. 1973
FUND
5(1,000 00
LOCAL STREET FUND
DEBTS
2,579.41
MAJOR STREET FUND DEBTS 553 re
Sf ATE OF MICIIlGAN
PUBLIC
IMPROVEMENT
FUND
THE PROBATE COURT
DEBTS
•
122,741.14
FOR THE
TRUST AND AGENCY FUND
226 38
COUl\'TY OF OAKLAND
WATER FUND DEBTS
9,246 64
Unanimously accepled.
.
,
NO 111,411
POLICE REPORT: The November
MaUer of Celeste Gryslewlc •. Change
Palace
Repo
rl
was
pi
ac
ed
on
flJe.
01 Name
'
COMMUNICATIONS: City Manager
II,s Ordered that on Felruary 7. 1973.
requested
thai CounCilmen inform
at 9 am.
In the Probale Ceuriroom
Clerk II they are able to attend
Pontiac. Mlchlllan a hearmg be held on
Michlllan
Municipal
League Meeting,
the pelltion 01 Celesre Grysiewic. to
January 18. 1973. Mayor Allen, PhU
change the name 01 Celeste Grfslewic.
Ogilvie.
and
Paul
Folmo
staled thot
to celeste Allzabeth Gnce
Publica lion and service shall be they would like to attend the meeting
Leiter Irom M Raym ond E Spear
made as prOVided by Statule and COUrI
thankIng Mr. Folkers. Oakland Counly
Rule.
road commission. Clly CouncU and Clly
Dated January 4, 1973
Manager lor ti,elr support m the
NORMAN R BARNARD
Inslallation 01 lbe cyclone fence on Novi
Judge
of
Probate
Rd south of Allen Dr. 10 NorlbVllle
I 11.1-18.1-25.73
Clly Manager explained paymenls

room.
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"If it is passed at that time
for a three-year
period,
districts will know in advance
of budget time what the state
aid formula will be."

'11.

I

made by Bwldinll Authority on the
Enaineenns
Consultants IJohnsOD &:
parkin II deck and $851.74 held back lor
Anderson)'
J. Channeltzatlon Flood
flllished work by the Clly on the deck
Plain Easements
City Man811er nored
COMMUNICATIONS
FROM
thai properlf owners found neither
CrrI~NS:
WaJlace NIChols, Chairman
proposal
acceplqble.
but Council
of VFW Committee. explained that the
belIeves im~ovement on the Ranrolph
VFW is sellmg tickets for a dinner
Drwn'is an ab.olute necesslly.
dance to be held Felruary B. 1973 lor
) Mr Paul Steencken. 562 Ranrolph.
the benefit of the NorthVIlle ihstorical
Don'
Jones,
NorthVille
Plan
Sociely
He requests
thai COlDlCl1 Coinmlssion. and HBr~ey Smlfu. 312
declare the week of Febl'uary 1. 1973
Ran ddiph expressed lbeir VIews on
thro~
Fe lr uary 8. 1973 Hlstorica1
each of these a1lernallves
Resloration
Week
Ray
Spear.
'lItollbn by Councilman
Rathert.
SU1lerlntendeol of NorthVIlle PubJlc
support by Councliman Vernon to
SChools. WIll be holding an Art and
instruct CllY Allomey 10 prepare a
Essay
contest.
and Mr. Nichols
resolution
supporting
Flood Plain
requesls the CIty ronale $100 00 lor
Easemenl
Plan for review at the
prizes ID the contest ,
tounc~ Meeting January 15. 1973 and
'Mayor Allen. CeuncUman Rathert.
notify the Jl60lie in the Ranrolph Drwn
an d Ceunciiman FOMo expressed favor
area by mOIl.
to thiS projecl as it will arouse mterest
Unanunous[y accepted
In young people as well as old In the
PROPERTY PURCHASE'S
A. NO
hIStory 01 Northville
39: CIty Manager stated that properly
on S Center SI will be negotiated with
Molion by Councilman
Rathert.
support by COWlcilman
Vernon to
owners
at a later
date.
Mrs.
Lolbemell"s properly on S wmg will be
recolllllze the week of February 1. 1973
throlll!h Felruary 8. 1973as Hislolica1
negotialed when she returns
lrom
Reslorat'on Week and 10 ronate a sum
Florida.
Mr
and
Mrs
Bongiovanni
believe
thai
of $100 00 for prizes In the Art and
appraisal price on lbeit' hIne was far
Essay conlellt
below value. and are willmg to gO
Unanunously accepted
throlll!h condemnation procedures to
FLEET eNSURANCE BIDS' Motion
oblain
a beller ~Ice
CIty Allomey
by CeunCl1man Fohno. support by
was Instrucled 10 construct the proper
Councilman
Vernon
10 excuse
Condemnahon
Resolullon
(or the
CouncUman Rathi!rtfrom voting on lbis
January IS. 1973 Cound MeetlOg
llem as hiS firm is one 01 the bIdders.
1971 - NATIONAL
ELECTR-ICAL
Unanimously accepted
Based
on
City
Manager's
recommendalion to ac cept low bldder.
mollon by Councilman Foimo support
by Ceunc~m an Biery 10 accepl low bl d
for F1eel Insurance from the BogartHennkson Agency. per specllicalions,
for $3,385 00,
Unanimously accepted
REZONE APPEAL - 8 MILE RD .
Clly Manager stated that the persons
requeslmg thlS1'ezoning were unable to
make lhe meelin g. an d at their request,
thIS Ilem will be postponed
unltl
January 15. 1973 Council Meeting
RANDOLPH DRAeN REPORT: CIty
Manager """lamed With Ihe aid 01
survey map there were 1'1'0 basic
alternallVes presenled from the InterCounly
Dramage
Board
and

In past years, state aid
formulas
have
not been
agreed upon until late in the
summer, making it difficult
for a school district to adopt a
budget, not knowing exactly
what revenues it would be
receiving.

CODE & SUPPLEMENT
:llollon by
Councilman
Ralhert
supporl
by
Ceuncilman
Biery to set a publtc
hearing (or Felruary 5, 1973 to adopt
1971 National Electrical
Code and
Supplement.
Unanimously accepted
,
SANITARY SEWAGE DAMAGE:
City Manager slated lbat the CIty
usually takes the responsIbility for part
of lbe costlor damllies that are a result
of samtary
sewalle
back·up
'"
basemenls
This probl~m was not
caused by madequate sewer but a pure
and SImple 10llllage
)llotion by Ceuncliman Biery. support
by Councilman Folano (or payment of
$66 00 for Mr'-SmIth.
$5000 lor lIlr
CollO. and $167 00 for Mr Lawther for
dam8116Sto thell' property as a result of
sanllary sewer back-up
Unanunously accepted
There bemg no further busmess. the
meetlng was adjourned at 9 '45 p m
Respectfully submllted.
Michele A Sakaltan

279 Park Place
Northville
349-6790

HALL FOR
RENT NORTHV'UE
Phone

349-5350

or

453·5820
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"sometime

Northville Council Minutes

Legal Notices
STATE OF MICHIGAN
PROBATE COuRT
FOR THE
COUNTY OF WAYNE
631-197
ESrATE
m' RUTH ANN NILES.
deceased
IT IS ORDERED that on March 8. 1973
al2'OOp m.1O the Probate Court room,
1211 DetrOit. Mlchlllan. a hearing be
held at which all creditors o( said
ooceased are reqwred 10 prove thell'
claims
Credalors must file sworn
clwms With the court and serve a copy
on Raymond P Heyman. Executor o(
said e.state. 24202Grand River Avenue.
Detro.l. 1II1chlllan 48219 II'lor to said
heaniig
Publlcallon and service shall be made
as prOVIded by statute and Courl rule
Dated September 26. 1972
FRANKS SZYlIlANSKI
JlX!ge 01Pro bale
A True Copy
Hana-Ix R Kanaylon
Depuly Probate Relllster
1'11.18.23-73

state
act
March.
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The FlrSl store of Its
Kind in the Midwest
featurIng

* Precious

&

Costume

Jewelry

*

Unusual

6rand
At

Glftware

New Merchandise
Factory
Prices

Mon .• Sat. 9:30 to 5:30
Closed Sunday
Across

From

Ford

Factory
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"Bringing new gas to you-naturally"
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The responsibility tor delivering natural gas to you belongs
to Consumers Power Company. And along with that responsibility, Consumers Power also has a responsibility to
, the environment.
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Consumers Power thinks it's worth the effort. For the north
country, and for the people of Michigan.

Your future depends

on ENERGY
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power

Consumers

~
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Both obligations have been accepted.
Near Kalkaska, in northern Michigan, a major gas discovery was made. It will playa big part in making sure you have
the gas you need, when and where you need it.

But here, in the exploration area, there are no drilling rigs.
They were removed months ago. You won't see any pipeline either. It's buried underground. It also goes beneath
streams, so the water can flow along without interruption.
And the right-ot-way jogs around large wooded areas, as
r.ecommended by the Department of Natural Resources.

.

_

Thursday, January

Record Set at Downs
an amazing $285,500 nightly
average.
The 24-night meet, which
concludes January
'1:1, but
which
is
followed

Boosted
by a record
Saturday night crowd of 5,478
that wagered a meet record
$412,011, Jackson's action at
Northville Downs has reached

"Good
weather,
the
consistently
good racing
surface,
and
close,
competitive racing account
for the great upswing," Leon
A. Slavin, pioneer of late fall
and early winter racing in
metropoli tan Detroit, said
Tuesday.
Bedford Jet, owned by Ed
Weber, Walled Lake, and
driven by Northville's Gordon
Norris, captured the feature
race Saturday
night in a
sensational 2:04 and 2-5 time,
fastest mile of the winter meet.
Norris
shot Bedford
Jet
quickly to the front, and the'
stakes caliber
competitor
remained
in
absolute
command throughout.
Another of the fall meet
favorites, Mystic Boy made
its 1973 debut in the Friday
night feature and started the
new 'year In tlie same place it
finished the old year, in the
winners circle.

Community
Calendar
TODAY, JANUARY 18
Northville Senior Citizens, noon, Kerr House.
Novi Rotary, noon, Saratoga Trunk.
I;Iighland Lakes Women's Club, 1 p.m., clubhouse.
VFW Junior Girls Unit, 7 p.m., VFW Hall
Northville Weight Watchers, 7:30 p.m., Presbyterian
Church.
Northville Commandery 39, 7:30 p.m., Masonic Temple.
Northville Chamber of Commerce, 8 p.m.
Northville Civitan, 8 p.m., King's Mill Clubhouse.
Novi Planning Commission, 8 p.m., council chambers
)o'RlDAY, JANUARY 19
Northville Weight Watchers, 10 a.m., Presbyterian
Church.
Northville Woman's Club, 1:30 p.m., Presbyterian
Church.
Orient Chapter 77, 7:30 p.m., Masonic Temple.

Novi Girls

SUNDAY, JANUARY 21
Ecumenical Service, 8 p.m., Our Lady of Victory Church.

Win Two

MONDAY, JANUARY 22
St. Paul's Lutheran School Paper Drive, 6 - 8 p.m., 560
South Main Street.
Northville Business and Professional Women's Club, 6:30
p.m., HIllside Inn.
Novi Community Band, 7 -9 p.m., high school.
Northern Lites Extension Group, 7:30 p.m., 526 Orchard
Drive.
Blue Lodge 186 F. & A.M., 7:30 p.m., Masonic Temple.
TOPS, 7:30 p.m., Scout-Recreation Building.
Northville School Board, 8 p.m., board offices.
Novi City Council, 8 p.m., council chambers.'

Novi's varsity and' junior
varsity
girls'
basketball
teams kicked off their eightgame season last week with
victories over Milford.
The local varsity quintet
posted aneasy 42-33 triumph,
while the Jayvee five defeated
Milford,I;>-I1.
Novi was scheduled to host
Brighton here this week, and
next Monday evening the
local teams will travel to
Milford for another battle.
Starters for the two Novi
teams include:
Varsity-Lari
Neulz, Mary
Cardell,
Geanne
Dinser,
Janet
Cook,
and
Carol
Poyhonen.
<Varsity- Denice DeBrule,
Nancy
Pisha,
Nancy
Brzezniak, Carol Maki, and
Carol Padget.
Cristine Haward is coach of
both teams, and Pam Linton
is the. manager.

TUESDAY, JANUARY 23
Mothers March of Dimes begins in Northville.
Northville Senior Citizens, 6 p.m., Presbyterian Church.
Novi Weight Watchers, 7 p.m., Novi Methodist Church
King's Mill TOPS, 7 p.m., clubhouse.
TARS, 7 p.m., Northville township offices.
Rainbow Assembly, 7:30 p.m., Masonic Temple.
Cub Scout Pack 721, 7:30 p.m., VFW Hall.
American Legion Past 147, 8 p.m., Legion Hall.
NOVISchool Board, 8 p.m., high school library.
Wixom CItv Council, 8 p.m , council chambers.
Northville Rotary, noon, Presbyterian Church
-,
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 24
l'o<"~Northville Senior Citizens, 1 -5 p.m., Kerr House
American
ASSOCIation of Retired
Persons,
noon,
Plymouth Presbyterian Church
Northville Camera Club, 7:30 p.m., Wayne County Civil
De(ense Building.
Northville Jaycees, 8 p.m., city council chambers.
We-Way-Co Sweet Adelines, 8 - 10 p.m., Plymouth
Central HIgh music room.

Sewer District
Established

,

THURDAY, JANUARY 25
Wixom Semor Citizens, 11 a.m. - 3 p.m., Wixom
Elementary School.
Northville Publlc Schools dismiSS at noon, resume
Monday, January 29.
NorthVille Historical Society, 8 p.m., Scout-Recreation
Building.
Novi Planning Commission, 8 p.m., council chambers.
Northwest Singles, 8 p.m , Eagle's Club
'\

Continued from Record, t
Wayne County Department of
Health at the request of the
township board indicated that
approximately 10 percent of
the total
subdivision
is
experiencing sewage disposal
problems.
The department
of health
also stated that the problems
do present a health hazard

'

Ht'IJSI~
Malee It
A Family
Thing

--B-;~~;ed----Ch;p-s---ii~;;i;-Chicken
'210

Steaks
Also Seafood

-------------------~-----

immediately by John Carlo's
winter meet that extends
through mid-March, appears
a cinch to register one of the
top increases in the nahon.

In a related
malter,
trustees conducted a public
hearing
on establishing
special assessment
districts
for installation of water and
sewer to property owned by C.
Thomas Sechler on Seven
Mile Road near Maxwell.
Installation of an eight-inch
sewer line is estima ted to cost
$16,000 with 560 feet of
assessable
frontage.
Water
installa tion
costs
are
estimated at $10,400 for a 12inch main with 414 feet of
assessable frontage.
Only objection came from
A. A. Amos who owns
property at 41400 Seven Mile
Road.
Amos stated he was not
interested
in sewers
at
present and stated lot line
stakes,
driveway
and
evergreen
trees
were
damaged when water lines
were installed in 1971.
Trustees agreed to replace
the stakes and study whose
responsibility it is to repair
the other damage.

Ask State
Control

Northville hockey teams
had a mediocre week as they
won one game tied another,
and lost a third.
The Thomson Sand and
Gravel-sponsored
squad in
the SqUirt A division let
Plymouth get off to a 1-0 lead,
but then came back strong in
the final period to record a 3-1
victory.
Scott Brayton, assisted by
Phil LeAnnais
and Steve
Wright, knotted the score at 1-

While it continues
to
evaluate County jail needs
and explore various means of
financing, the Wayne County
Board rJ Commissioners
is
keeping the Detroit House of
Correction (DeHo Co) under
consideration,
said Board
Chairman
Robert
E.
FitzPatrick.

Although crime was up in
Wixom in most catagories
during 1972, major decreases
were seen in at least two
areas and lauded
by Police
Chief George VonBehren as
being "significant."
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The lead exchanged hands
four limes as the Northville
Bantams battled to a 4-4 tie
with Plymouth. Rudy Horst,
Gary
Winemaster,
Brett
Howard, and Mike Schaeffer
were the Northville
goalscorers
in that contest.
Schaeffer and Horst added a
pair rJ assists.
After surrendering a first
period goal to Northwest in
Saturday's contest, the local
skaters came back to knot the

score at I-all when Kirk Mack
slipped the puck past the
goalie with six minutes left in
the final period.
Unfortunately,
Northwest
regained their lead with a
second goal a little more than
two minutes later and held on
for the 2-1 victory.

REQUEST

FOR BIDS

The Tov.nship of NorthVIlle Will
receive sealed bIds for len liD)
used She"" VoUng Machines unhl
5.00 p m WecilesdllY. January 24,
1973. al the office of Ihe Clerk. 301
W MalO. Northville,
\Iichlilan
"BIG7.

The report also included the
fact that there are presently
11 employees in the police
department.

Envelopes
should
be plamly
marked
"Bids
for
Vollnll
Machmes" Machmes ace to be in
new condition (or a cosl nol to
exceed $750 00 plus shlppmg. U
machmes ace nol eqwpped With
Selee!>ve
Primary
operation
aecordlnll to Mlchillan Jaw, an
addltional charge for mstallallon
Will be allowed 001 10 exceed
$7500

Tov.nshlp of NorthVIlle
SaIl) A Cayley. Clerk

NOW AT

HAIR

SAN~lUARY
HAt R SANCTUARY
34637 Grand River
Next to X-way Car Wash

Farmington

PARIS ROOM

Northville

477-5231

349-6867

THROW IN THE TOWELl

!

and replace it during the January

&c/dc,cs/
Colorful White Sale!

b ..m.r~f/ll

rhrnfl< for your horn ..

eBATH TOWELS eFINGERTIPS
eHAND TOWELS eFACE CLOTHS
.,

SAVE UP TO 25%

.

f"urnull",,r_jor

n,,'m"'IIP

1 tillcl.
'If

•

Hom ..~

Ar,o/dc"CS/
Towels

Phone

JJJOO SLOCUM
FARMINGTON

4787272

So.lh., GriM ""'1
F#IIIII1I,(",

on thirsty thick and beautifully
decorative terry and velour

In a rainbow of colors by

Rt1 Y I.IVTERIORS

Rd

Choose from five
popular styles:
Etude

•

Lustre

Georgetown

•

•

Royal velvet

Imperial Brocade

Bath Size Now Priced

from
Special Savings In
Effect Now thru January 31

I

r '

FREEWAY SHOP-"ER

'-\.\

(

tf.~~DiVi:-::~~:;::mbing

HolicIIy "

Inll

Co.)

10 Mile Road Just East of -Haggerty

Eve Clmic

RECORD-NOVI

Discover Bill an~
Professional- Stvling

'

BeLvnn COIffures & Fashions
Bronze Clipper Barber Shop

Wlm'n

of seven from the 1971 figure.
Auto thefts doubled from 13 to
26.
Reported vandalism cases
rose to 62 in 1972. The 1971
figure was 54. An increase of ,
three drunk and disorderly
charges hiked the 1972 figure
to 16 offenses.
Traffic accident
reports
jumped
from 139 in the
previous year to 162 in 1972.
While little change took place
in property damage reports,
personal
injury accidents
climbed about 58 per cent in
1972. No traffic fatalities took
place in 1972. The year 1971
saw two fatalities in traffic
accidents.
Traffic enforcement took a
significant jump in 1972 rising
to a totat of 852 violations
from the 673 enforced in the
preceeding year. There were
decreases
in hazardous
driving (from 421 to 395) and
in other traffic violations
(from 105 to 102). The parking
violations ticketed more than
doubled from 137 in 1971to the
1972 total of 321.
In tala 1, the number of calls
for the services of the Wixom
police department
reached
2,244 last year. Records in
that area were not kept for the
preVIOUSyear.

WI;tJ

Shopping Center

Stereo Srudlo
Stretch & Sew Fabrics

The annual police report
showed that there were 109
larceny offences, an increase

The
First
Annual
Consolidated Police Report
for the city, presented to the
city council by VonBehren,
showed that burglary offenses
dropped 11 per cent and
narcotic charges '1:1 per cent.
Calling the reduction
in
burglaries,
lithe
most
significant" ,
VonBehren
attributed it to the institution
of the Wixom Identification
Program- - W l.P. - which
was begun in the city during
February of last year.
"Most
communities
in
Oakland County are up in
burglal"i.es at least 40 per cent
and we are down. I believe in
W.I.P. We have also been able
to return objects to people
because
they have been
engraved with a name or a
driver's
license number,"
VonBehren said.
Mayor Gilbert C. Willis also
praised the program. "I am in
accordance with the Chiers
feeling that the program be
continued," he said
"The
community
is still small
enough so that it is passible
for us to get the maximum in
coverage."
The decrease in narcotic
offenses
was
termed
"commendabte"
by
,councilman Fre.d Moorhead.
VonBehren saId !;he change
from 11 offenses In }97~ to
' three last year was mamly
due to the .work we've. been
able to do
the y?uth In the
co~mumty.'
He saId that the
police depar.tment has been
~able to council youngsters and
,refer
. them
~o other
counseling
servIces when
they need help.
,An increase was seen !n. the
,reported ?1ses of dr~V1ng
'under the mfluen.ce of liquor.
VonBehren explaIned that the
increase from 10 to 34 was
"because
the officers are
looking for them now."

CLOSE and CONVENIENT
FREEWAY
Farmington Cmemas
Farming/on Sports Center
Grimes Cleaners
McGraw Travel Inc.
Milo's Decorating Dlnrer
Park Place Restaurant
Parkwav Automotive
SupplV
Secretary of State Branch Office

1, but the hero of the game
was Steve Stuart who scored
twice in the final period while
Northville was short-handed
10 provide the margin of
victory. Tim Hoult picked up
an assist on Stuart's second
goal.
After fighting to a 4-4 tie
with
Plymouth
Friday,
Northville's John Mach Fordsponsored
Bantam
squad
suffered a 2-1 setback to
Northwest the following day.

Burglary, Narcotic Crime
Decline Cited in Wixom

He and other commissioners met with the Detroit
Common Council and other
city and state officials to
discuss the future of DeHoCo
as a detention facility.

.. J'''/

NORTHVILLE

Icemen Win, Lose, Draw

Of Jail

John Dempsey representing
the Governor, said Milliken
and the State Department of
Corrections are urging state
control
of the women's
division of DeHoCo located in
Northville
township,
are
making preliminary plans to
assume that responsibility
July 1.
Milliken's upcoming budget
will provide for the expense of
owning and operating
the
women's division after July I,
said Dempsey.
Accordingly,
Com mon
Council indicated that itS
budget plan would exclude the
women's division Mter July 1.
Noting that the change of
ownership
would require
legislative
approval,
State
Representative
William
Brodhead
said
he
will
introduce legislation to that
effect.
"I will push the project as
hardasI can, and make every
effort to assure its sucess," he
said.
Both he and Dempsey are
confident the measure will
pass, mainly because
of
support from the Department
of Corrections.
DeHoCo Superintendent
John Amberger
said that
more recent studIes contraaict
previous
research
which
indicated that it would be
impractical
to renovate
DeHoCo into a modern
institution.
In response to a Detroit
council
request
that the
county consider purchasing
the remaining
portion
of
DeHoCo, FitzPatrick said the
DeHoCo's men's division is
still under
consideration'
along
with
possible
construction of new facilities
on sites located in downtown
Detroit or western Wayne
County
Allhough
the Board
of
Commissioners is on record
since July, 1971,to build a new
jail, a construction millage
proposal placed on the ballot
by the commissioners
was
defeated
by voters
last
November
As
a'
result,
the
commissioners
have
established
a
special
committee to further evaluate
need and financing.
The
committee is expected to report sometime this month.
FitzPatrick
prom ised
Detroit councilmen that the
commissioners
in,
the
meantimewiIl reVIew the rate
of compensation due the City
for housing County prisoners
at DeHoCo.
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Speaking for Myself

EditoriaJlsooo
a page for expreSSi()11S

Assessment
•
Tests
Schools

...yom-s and ours
(

.,

;
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..
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ROBERT HUSER

No Place for Politics

'1

Citizens of Northville township
should view with alarm
the
appointment by the township board
of trustees of a new auditor.
"
The qualifications or abilities of
, the' appointee are not questioned
he~e, although it is disturbing to note
that in filling such an important
position the board considered but a
single name and th~t without
requesting a resume.

It introduces the hint of a practice
that (thankfully) has been foreign to
local government in Northville
throughout the city, township and
school district.

"Complete independence is the
most important attribute for an
auditor. Because of the possibility of
a conflict, it was suggested to the
supervisor that we could be relieved
of our job with the township", the
firm's spokesman stated.

INVALID ...

}

'The State Assessment ,Tests were' designed to provide
information to the Michigan Department of ~ducation and
the St,ate Legislature regarding student achievements in
grades 4.and 7 in the.public schools in Michigan. '
This program is achieving this purpose on a state wide
basis. The local school districts however do not receive
specific itemized analysis of the student's strengths and
weaknesses in the tests administered, therefore we cannot
state with strong conviction that state assessing is a valid
measurement of the individual's achievement or that the
district wide test results reflect the true achievements of
the'students in the school district.
.
In the future the state will provide detailed information.
about the individual student's. test results which will be
compared to our own testing programs.
From this we may then affirm or question the validity of
the State Assessment program.

The Assessment Program does not reveal which
districts are efficient or doing a "good" job for it was not
intended to do this. It does accurately identify those
districts which have 'large numbers of students .with
academic deficiencies. The cause of the deficiencies is not
easily found" and, the local district must assume the
responsibility
of attempting, to find the answers.

Dr. Edwin T. Gray
Director of Curriculum
Howell

The Assessment Program is not perfect, ang it is being
continuously improved to better serve the citizens and

and Instruction

Photographic Sketches ...

"Neither a member or associate
nor. firm of which he is a partner
shall express an opinion on financial
statements of any enterprise unless
he and his firm are in fact
independent with respect to such
enterprise. "

There
are
other
factors
surrounding the appointment that
are disconcerting.
Four members of the sevenmember body have stated they did
not know that a change was being
contemplated.
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It would be naive to believe that an
auditor cannot provide advice in the
use and assignment of finances that
might favor any particular project a
company, or governmental unit,
might wish to pursue.

The treasurer, who may work
more closely with the auditor than
any other board member, was not
consulted on the change and, in fact,
voted to retain the present auditing
firm.

"

.__ . ByJACKW.HOFF~AN
.
"
:.,An,ewsp~~r.11!~ f9.r. o&.e,~;m~!tal!.~~.nt'¥.'y,,,:
Eddie Edgar, roving editor of Ule neighuuring .Observ·
er Newspaper chain, is a gold mine of anecdotes'
having to do with the sports world.

He noted that an auditor cannot
own "one share of stock" in a
company he is auditing.

No effort was made to contact
other qualified certified public
accounting firms, despite the fact
that at least two such firms have had
local offices for a longer time than
the appointee.

)

By JIM GALBRAITH

He quoted the first rule of the Code
of Ethics of the Michigan State
Board of Accountancy:

Complete
independence
is
essential to the effectiveness of a
professional consultant. Even the
sugg~t!qn _of,bias reduces the
valfdity of' his' 'recommendations.
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But none are more fascinating than his stories
about Joe Louis, former heavyweight champion of the
world.
It was Eddie who "discovered" the champ, played
a role in naming him the "Brown Bomber," and who
served as Louis' confidant throughout his professional
career. He was present for all of Louis' professional
fights.
Former sports editor of The Detroit Free Press,
Eddie was a sports staffer supervising the Golden
Gloves program for the newspaper when in 1932an 18year-Qld boy came to him and asked where he could
join the 'Gloves.

J

This is not to suggest that an
auditor would reveal such avenues
(unless asked), when such decisions
properly belong to management, or
political authority.

"I asked him, 'Are you a fighter?', and Joe
replied, 'No, but r hope to be.' I told him to put up his
hands like a fighter, so he puts them up like this and I
told him he'd never make a fighter that way."
Because Louis could neither read nor write at that
time, Eddie had to fill out the Golden Gloves
application and sign his name for him.

It is merely to point out that such
suspicion should not exist.

The selected
auditor
has
politically associated himself with
those who proposed his name and
gave him strongest support. And he
has been an active opponent of the
unification question currently under
consideration.
some

i

Icerman, Hoffman and Johnson
also audit the city's finances.

Professional
consultants
(attorneys, engineers, auditors,
planners) have been selected solely
on the basis of their abilities with no
regard for their political persuasion.

wonder

Robert J. Huser, Supervisor
Assessment Program
Department of Education

Educators often :make decisions based on information
which may be wrong, lllghly subjective, or have little basis
in fact. The Assessment Program is seen as a tool which
encourages educators to make decisions based on
objective data about their schools and students.

A partner in the firm revealed this
week that when the question of
unification between the city and
township was officially intr_oduced,
he proposed to the township's exsupervisor that the township might
wish to change auditors.

The most irritating ingredient in
the abrupt action taken by the board
is the fact that the appointment
smacks of political favoritism.

Small

,

The Michigan" Educational Assessment Program,
administeretl each January, to the state's fourth· and
seventh grade students, is a~ essential part of the State
Board of· Education's accountability system.
The
accountability system is an attempt to encourage
educators to clearly state their educational goa.ls, identify
learner "needs" or deficiencies, plan alternate teaching
methods if needed,. and evaluate these new methods. The
Assessment Prograih helps identify the learner "needs."

members now. reflect upon the
appointment as a "political payoff" .
It is enlightening to learn that the
firm of Icerman, Hoffman and
Johnson, whic.h has audited books
for Northville township for 20 years,
had suggested several months ago
that the township might wish to seek
another auditor.

By BILL SLIGER

educators of Michigan. Advice and information from
concerned people regarding the program is always
welcome.

VALID ...

"Independence' Key
To Consulting Job

DR. EDWIN GRAY

!

From that day to this he has been one of the
champ's closest friends.

In the final analysis, perhaps the
m,ost surprising aspect in the
confusing aftermath of the board's
appointment is the fact that under
the prevailing circumstances the
appointee would accept the position.

board

Because of this close relationship, Eddie became
the envy of sports writers throughout the nation. 'He
had the "inside" color stories for everyone of Louis'
fights because the day before each championship
bout, the champ's manager turned the fighter over to
Eddie "to take him off to some quiet place and calm
him down."
It was dUring these day-before periods that Eddie
learned most about the champ, who recently returned
to his native Detroit from his home in Las Vegas to
referee a professional championship wrestling match.

,J
r

"He would tell me what round he would knock out
his opponent," says Eddie. "And he missed only
once-his first Max Schmeling fight.
J ••

J

1... ~.
,-

'.

,"

Antigua (pronounced An-tee-ga> is
just four hours by air from Toronto, but
in temperature
measurement
it's 70
degrees warmer than the 15-above that
greeted our return Friday.

"I remember we were driving through the New
Jersey countryside when I asked him, 'what round?'
But aU he would say was, 'I'll do my best.'

Country School Prediction?

a winter vacation and each time we have
visited an island. If it's guaranteed
warm weather you seek because your
vacation time is limited, you find it in
these small Caribbean islands.

Thanks to the year-round-school
schedule that gave my teaching-Wife a
mid·January
break combined with a
leave from the Coast Guard for our son,
three of us were abJe to enjoy a week of
sun, swimming and golf at this beautiful
West Indies' island in the Caribbean.

If you're looking for nightlife, forget
Antigua. It's limited. There's one casino
on the island and most hotels have some
sort of entertainment nightly (usually a
steel band>, but it's not the swinging
scene that I'm told you can find at
Puerto Rico or Jamaica,
But if clear skies and a rippling
ocean that come in about four different
colors of pure blue outlined by miles of
uncluttered,
isolated sandy beaches
appeal to you, then Antigua's your
island.
Continued on Next Page

(Our
sophomore
daughter
is
"struggling" through a special January
session at Denison University
that
includes camping in the swamps of
Florida and scuba diving in the Keys in
its curriculum).
This is the third time we have taken

,

"That's when Itried becoming a handicapper for
the first and last time in my life. When I sat down to
write my story for the Free Press, I wrote that if Mrs.
Louis wanted to go to the movi'e that night he'd knock
out Schmeling early; if she didn't the knockout would
come late."

Reade~s Speak

Praise Local Merchants
To !he Editor:
While reading through "The
Record" last month I noticed
an article discussing
the
support of our local shops. I
certainly
feel it is the
responsibillty of all people of
the area to patronize our local
businesses
whenever
possible. We, the public, often
do nothing to promote our own
areas. We are fortunate to

Louis lost the fight.

we don't have to travel miles
to and from - not to mention
!he facl admission fee is also
half the price of other area
theaters.
Once again, if you care
about our local businesses,
pay a visit to a friendly, clean
. !heater. Businesses can only
operate well if patronized
regularly.
Gordon Snyder & family

have such fine shopping
facilities in our City.
,
1 would like to "plug"
another local business; our
theater. Where else can one
be treated more courteously
and conscientiously than by
the young
people
and
management
of this fine
theater. We enjoy viewing a
weekly movie where we're not
one of the Crowd, and where

There's an ironic twist to Eddie's effort at
handicapping.
Prior to the fight, he had a long
interview with Schmeling, and he gave the writer a'
blow by blow description of what he'd do to Louis. Had
Eddie listened to Schmeling he could have come away
a hero because "it happened just the way he said it
would," recalls Eddie, who preferred to "stick with
my boy."
The champ's

fight with Bob Pastor

Continued on Next Page
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"John Hettche, the boxing commissioner, lived in
Northville at the time and he wanted Louis to defend
his championship in Detroit.

\
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did his training

In addition to its ideal climate Antigua is green
and fertile. Its crops include sugar, cotton, vegetables
and grazing land for cattle, sheep and goats.
It'~ unlikely that the Half Moon Bay area of
Antigua will change much. The hotel is owned by an
American firm called HMB Holdings. One of the
shareholders is Clark George, a former Hoosier who is
the manager director of the hotel and lives high atop a
hill overlooking the beach and bay.

over in

Eddie'refuses to take sole credit for giving Louis
the "Brown Bomber" moniker. "It was really the
whole Free Press sports staff," he says. "In those
days the Free Press had quite a reputation for its
nicknames. Did you know that they named the
ballclub the 'Tigers ''? And 'Titans' for Uof D'?
"One of their best was the 'Batallion
-given the Tiger infield back in 1934."

Hidden in the green hills next to the hotel is the
exclusive Mill Reef club where the Mellon family
(industrialists, financiers) and others of the affluent
society maintain island homes. Mellon is one of the
shareholders
in HMB and likewise devoted to
maintaining the Half Moon Bay area of Antigua in its
natural state.

of Death'

"Brown Bo~ber was a natural for Joe because he
had that terrific knockout punch."
Although Joe could communicate
easily with
sports writers and announcers later in his career, that
wasn't the case when he first came to prominence,
says Eddie.

\

Even though his trainers could hone him to a
razor's edge, they couldn't do much for his speech.
They worried about what he might say over radio.

CHAMP AND FRIEND-Former
Heavyweight Champion Joe Louis recalls some of
the cherished times spent with Eddie Edgar
(right) during his heyday. Edgar, one of the
champ's closest friends, was interviewing

Louis for a television program when this
picture was snapped last year. See Top of
Deck for story about these two colorful
personalities.

Wayne Wins Mat Tourney

I

So they went to Eddie and asked him to write a
speech for Louis, insisting that it be very short. "I did
my best and came back and said, 'I've got Joe's
speech ready. Is four words too long?'."

,

Joe studied the speech long and seriously, and for
years after whenever someone stuck a radio mike in
his face following a fight-no matter how it had gonehis comment was always the same, "Just another
lucky night."
"Louis," says Eddie, "Is one of the finest men I've
known. A very gentle person."
,
gentle man outside the ring,

One of the least publicized stories pointing up this
paradox, says the Observer editor,. occurred in 1935
when in a p.eriod oHess than six hours Joe turned from
bein's ,,~ 'sweet, 'gentle rlimanticist to the most, Yicious_
guy' hh~ginable.'~ .)n , ' '<., '''I' " . J " •• ," .' ; .1
"On his way from the hotel to Yankee Stadium to
meet Max Baer, he stopped off at a church .... and was
married. Following the wedding, he and his bride
hurried out to the stadium where the champ
proceeded to give Baer a savage beating, knocking
him out in the fifth round."
Romanticist one moment, savage another, Joe
Louis left the excitement and savagery of the fight
behind and quickly went off on his honeymoon.

Readers Speak

Wayne Memorial piled' up
competed in the third annual
, 100 points to bea t out secondSchoolcraft College High
place Farmington
High
School Invitational Wrestling School, which had 91 points.
Tournament last weekend.
Thurston was third with 83,
Trenton fourth with 75, and
Redford Union, the defending
champion, finished fifth with
61 points.

Powerful Wayne Memorial
walked
of{ with
the
championship as some 384
wrestlers from 32 teams

Launches Study
Continued from Novi, I
r e 1 y he a v i I yon
recommendations
from
outside consultants, Seymour
noted that this evaluation for
the North Central Association
depends on the competencies
o[ the local staff to analyze its
own programs and make
recomme'1dations for their ...
improvement.
The North Central studyteam will arrive when the
local
study
has been
completed and will discuss
the findings with the teachers
and help them explore ways of
improving the SChool.
Each scbool evaluation for
the North Central Association
is an attempt to determine
how well the school is
accomplishing objectives it
has set for itself.
During the course o[ the
evaluation, Seymour pointed
out the views of students and
pa;ents Will be added to those
of the teachers.

45 points, while Novi High
School, the only other local
team in the tourney, took
·thirty·fust place with three
points.
"It was an outstanding
tournament,"
reported
Marvin Gans, Schoolcraft
College's
Director
of
Athletics. "There were no
serious injuries and the
competition was excellent.

I'm sure I spotted Mrs. Mellon near the beach one
day reading "Kissinger".
And as luck would have it, we left our lunch table
at the hotel just minutes before Mrs. Mellon and her
houseguest, Mrs . .t\ristoUe Onassis, sat down at the
adjoining table.
I tried my hand at snorkeling and found the fish
and coral fascinating. But my typing (index) finger
still contains a number of sea-urchin splinters that
refuse to come out despite trying a series of native
remedies (fire, hot wax, etc.).
,
My advice: if you're over forty, don't try to match
strokes with a 25-year-old Tarzan-type.
Taking a
breather on a reef is how I picked up the splinters. (A
native told me it could have been worse. The last overzealous guest sat on a sea urchin).
Getting away was great, especially at an island as
lovely and unspoiled as Antigua.
But getting back is great, too. My thanks to
Township Supervisor Lawrence Wright for writing in
this space last week. His comments on the transition
from the private to public sector reveal a keen insight
that should help him as he progresses in his first term
of office.

South
Lyon
was
a
The
school
will
be surprisingly-high nineth with
conducting follow-up surveys
of its graduates, analyzing
community
resources,
NATIONAL DETROIT CORPORATION
assessing the occupational
intentions ci seniors, Clnd
determining the curricular
areas that are representative
of better practice.
CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEET-DECEMBER

It

NATIONAL BANK OF DETROIT

qentral
A'ssoclatlo~
currently
accredits 3,900 schools within
its 19-state region. According
to Seymour this figure
represents approximately 45
percent of the total number o[
secondary schools in the
region.
"There are many schools,"
he said, "which are unable to
meet the standards
[or
membership."
The members of the team
that will evaluate Novi's selfstudy will be appointed by G.
S u ~her 1and
Hay den,
chatnnan of the North Central
Ass oc i a ti 0 n' s
S tat e
Committee.

... ,B,QARQ,pF D.IRECTO~~

Cash and Due from Banks
.
Securities-At Amortized Cost:
U.S. Treasury
,
.
States and Political Subdivisions.
Other Securities ,
.

$1,582,106,592
576,495,022
766,461,176
29,464,810
1,372,421,008
422,150,000

Federal Funds Sold
, . ..
Loans:
Commercial and Consumer . .. .
Real Estate Mortgage ....
. ..
Bank Premises and Equipment(at cost Jessaccumulated
depreciation of $26,751,952)
Other Assets
Total Assets

boys' team competes In the
spring. Therefore, I feel, that
the boys should have the
courts to practice on in the
spring as they do not infringe
upon the girls right to use the
courts in the fall. If either
team is to do their best they
must have full co-operation
from the other.
Sincerely,
"A Northville Mother"
WE have sold our
ANN ARBOR Store and have
brought over SUITS, SLACKS,
and SPORTCOATS, to our
Plymouth store for CLEARANCE
Pick up a BARGAINfor yourself and help us clear out our
OVERSTOCK.

SUITS & SPORTCOATS
(patterns
solids)
SA VE

$20 - $30

Doubleknits

& Wool Blends

1,929,993,140
727,624,922
2,657,618,062

DOUBLEKNIT SLACKS
0F F

Henry T.

Bodman
MichIgan

Delroll,

Ivor Bryn
Former Chalrman-Mcloulh
Corporallon

Steel

Harry B. Cunningham
Cha,rman ollhe
Commiltees-S.

ExecutIve

and Frnance

5 Kresge Company

William
M Day
Former Cha"manThe MACh,gan Bell
Telephone Company

Charles T. Fisher 11/
President

A. P. Fontaine

.

49,851,376
63,954,095
$6,148,101,133

.
.

Other liabilities:
Federal Funds Purchased and
<:;ecurities Sold Under Agreem,"nts to Repurchase
.
Unear.'ed Income and Sundry
liabili:les
.
Total liabilities . .. .
.
Reserve for Possible Loan Losses.
Capital Funds:
Capital Notes:
Capital Notes (6Ys% due 1979)
Convertible Capital Notes
(5% due 1993) ..
Shareholders' Equity:
Common Stock-Par $12.50
(Authorized 7,000,000 Shares;
Outstanding 6,000,000 Shares)
Surplus..
. ... , . . . . . . .. .
Undivided Profits ... .
Total Liabilities, Reserve
and Capital Funds. . .

DireClor and Chaltman of Finance and
Execul,ve CommllleesThe BendIX Corporallon

John F. Gordon
Forme' Presldenl-General
Corporation

MOIOIS

Joseph L

Hudson,
Jr.
Chairman-The
J L Hudson Company
Vlce·Chalrman-Oa'llon
Hudson Corpora'

RESERVE AND CAPITAL FUNDS

Subsequenl
Evenl-On
Janu.ry
1, 1973 Ihe Bank
Corporallon
a newly·to,med
bank holdIOg company
Bank was converled
1010 one share of common
Bank·s capl131 notes becamo (he JOlnl and soverftf
The Converhblo
Cap,lBI Noles becamo converhblo
lion on the same baSIS AS rhey were converl,bJe
Into

A ,.1. Aymond
Chairman and PresldentConsumers Power Company

Ion

Ralph T. McElvenny

Deposits:
Demand
,
Certified and Other Official Checks
Individual Savings and Time
.
Other Savings and Time
Foreign Offices . . . . .. .
.

- 30%

31,1972

• ASSETS

LIABILITIES,

20%

MemberFDfC

,I

,,,,.lJt~, ~.o:r1.h,

Who's Infringing?

" f,

NEWS-

The lOS-square-mile island has a population of
70,000. St. John's is the island's only city (there are
many villages) and it has a population of 25,000.

"His exhibition bouts and floor work took place
there in the infield of the race track and drew big
crowds to Northville;with people clamoring to see the
champ.

To the Editor:
In regard to the statement
made in January 11th paper
about the girls' tennis team
being unable to use the courts,
I'd like to remind the writer
that that particular instance
took place in the spring. It
actually had nothing to do
with sportsmanship
or
coaching. The girls' team
competes in the fall and the

RECORD-NOVI

Half Moon is on the southeast side of the island
and enjoys the ocean breezes that are cooling during
the day and make sleeping at night comfortable.

"That's why Joe did all his training for the fight at
the fairgrounds in Northville. Hettcfie fOWld him a
place to llve on the Joseph Schlacks estate at Newburg
and Eight Mile roads, where the golf course is now.

He was a paradox-a
a savage inside.

LLE

We stayed at the Half Moon Bay hotel. It was
recommended by Fred Kerr, a Northville resident and
former chemist for West Indies Oil. He once worked
and lived on the island.

",

i.'

NORTHVI

Continued from Page 12-A

Navin Field (Tlger Stadium) had special significance
locally, remembers Eddie.

Pastor

1973-THE
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Continued from Page 12-A

"Incidentally,
Brighton. "

18.

Chalrman-Amerrcan

$1,952,838,168
434,256,110
1,694,887,119
415,807,936
684,006,267
5,181,795.600

Natural

Gas Company

Don T. McKone
ExeculLve Vice Presldenll,bbey·Oweno·Ford
Company

Ellis B. Merry
Detroll.

1'. W

Mlchlgan

Misch

OetrOll.

Mlch,gan

Peter J. Monaghan
P,es'denl-Monaghan.
& McDonald.
PC.

Campbell.

Loprele

George E. Parker, Jr.
DelrOll,

$379,593,051

MIChigan

George

Russell

Oueclor-General

94,412,315

474,005,366
5,655,800,966
54,338,274

Roberl B.

MOlors Corpora lion

Semple

ChaIFman-BASF

Wyandolle

CorperatlOn

S. Shapero

Nate
Honorary Chairman and Olreclor
and Chalfman 01 Executive Comrnltlc(!oCunmngham
O,ug Stores. Inc

Austin Smith, M.D.
Chairman-Parke.
DaVIS & Company
VICe Ch."man-Warner
Lambert Company

50,000,000

George A.

Stinson

Chairman and PreSident-NatIOnal
Corporal Ion

50,000.000

Steel

Peter W. Stroh
PreSideal-

The Stroh B,eHery

Company

John C

Suerth
ChaIrman-Gerber

P,oducls

Compnny

Robert M. Surdam

75,000,000
175,000,000
87,961,893

Chairman

01 Ihe Boa'd

Norman B. Weston

437,961,893

V,ce Cha"man

of Ihe Board

$6,148,101,133

bocame a whoHy·owned
sUbs'd'ary
01 Nat,ona'
Oerro,1
Unde' thlS plan. each share of lhe common slack at Ihe
Slock 01 Nal,onal
Oelro,1 Corpo,allon
In addlt,on.
Ihe
obligations
of the Bank and NaUonal De1t011 Corporallon
Into shates of Common Slack 01 Nat'onal Oolroll Corpera·
shares of Common S.oc.k 01 the Bank

If Ihe transactIOn
had been consummated
,n 1972, and lho hMnClal
Sialemenis
ot Ihe Bank had been
consolidated
WIlh thoso 01 NatIonal OCIrOil
Corporallon,
Ihe consolidated
II~anClal posilion at Oecembcr 31.
1972 would not have been mater,ally
d,lferenllhan
that presenled by lhe Bank s hnanc,al Slalemenl
Assets camed al approXlmaloly
$407,000.000
(,ncludlng
US Troasury Socu"t,es
camed el $72.0oo.000llVere
pledged
at Oecomber 3t. 1972 10 secure public depos,ls (,ncludrng
depo .. 's 01 $34 769 112 of Ihe Treasu,e,
Stale 01 Michigan)
and lor other purposes
required by law

MICHIGAN'S

Advisory Committee
Plymouth-livonia

- Novi
\

Robert K. Barbour
Angelo DiPonio
CassS. Hough

Aboard the MAYFLOWER Hotel
Downtown Plymouth
453-0790

Daily'til6:00

I Fri. 'tit 9:00

Johnl. Olsaver

Clifford W. lait

Edwin A. Schrader
Jack Selle

JohnJ. Temple
Jesse Ziegler

Ben J. Stohl

LEADING BANK

I:;

"
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Novi Stops Dundee for ,2nd SEe Win
Buzzer sounding two-point
bombs closing out the first
and second quarters proved
I'
to be vital
to Novi's ~
" \'ictory
over
last-place
, f\lUldee here Friday.
It was John Pantalone who
fired one of those "long,
desperation football passes"
as the first quarter ended and
Steve Lukkari launched one
at the intermission.
As DlDldee's Coach Bob
Johnson
left
for
the
locKerroom at the half, he
, turned to Novi's Coach Milan
Obrl!novich and with a grin
, asked, "You're not going to
take those two baskets,are
you?,"
"I'll tell you what," replied
Obrenovich, "if we don't need
'em at the end I'll give them
back."
,
When the game ended,
Johnson, whose team was
playing its fmal game in Novi
<Dundee is leaving
the
. Southeastern
Conference},
conceded,
"No use asking
for those baskets, you needed
them."
And indeed he did.
After blazing the trail, the
Wildcats found themselves
scr~pping
desperately
to
retain their lead as the game

,

,

ended.
With, . just 1:24 to play,
Dundee was a point back, 6261, after trailing by wide
m'argins much of the game.
Then with just 60 seconds to
go, Rich Goethe stepped to
the free throw line for Dundee
for what could have been a
decisive point. But his shot
missed.
DlUldee had another chance
seconds later in a jump ball
'situation,
but Novi got
possession and Keith Schmidt
fouled
Pantalone,
who
popped two points at the 35second mark making it 64-61,
Eric Hansor stretched the
lead to four points with a shot
from the floor, and then
Schmidt
closed
out the
quarter with a futile twopointer.
The Wildcats led 22-16 with
the close of the first quarter,
42-36 at the intermission, and
52-47 at the three-quarter
mark.
At one point Novi led by 12
points, and early in the
second half Obrenovich sent
in his second stringers before
yanking them when Dundee
started bouncing back.
Both teams played a slow

SEe Cage Standings
Swme
5
Ypsi Uncoln
5
M~M
4
South Ll1ln
3
No~
2
~cl~a
2
Dexter
I
DUlIdee
0 4
Ypsl!anh Lmcoln turned the race for

the SEC champIOnsh,p into a three·way
fight by handlmg prevlOl&!ly undefeated
Milan a deCISive 5542 setback Friday
Lincoln. IIblan, and Salme have now
each lost one game,
Sahne
and Lincoln
share
the
conlerence lead with 5-1 records, whUe
the Big Red 16 a haJf-game hack y"th a
4·1 mark

brand of ball. Late in the
game, Novi tried drawing out
DlUldee's zone defense but
failed to move the bidl
properly to make it work,
according to Obrenovich,
The Wildcats, who had not
practiced since its Tuesday
defeat
at the hands
of
Northville (coach: "I hoped
the change might change
their luck") turned in a hot
first
half
shooting
performance from the floor.
They hit on 48;percent of their
shots, while Dundee managed
39-percent.
In the second half, both
teams managed just 10 of
their 26 shots from the floor.
Surprisingly,
Novi's
performance
at the free
throw
line looked
good
although the local quintet
didn't
have
many
opportunities.
They
converted six of their 10
attempts.
DlUldee, on the- other hand,
converted nine ofits 17 shots.
Fortunately
for Novi,
Dundee's Mark Schultz, who
flipped in five field goals in
the first half, fouled out of the
game early in the third
quarter. He was the leading
Dundee player in the first two
stanzas.
Leading the way for the
Wildcats
was
Jim
VanWagner, who picked.up
seven field goals in the rrrst
half and then added seven
more points in the second half
for a total of 21 points.
Teanimates Pat Boyer and
Pantalone were rUIUlersup in
the scoring column with 13
apiece.
Steve
Brehmer
took
scoring laurels for Dundee
with 14 points, while Goethe
left the floor with 13 and
Schmidt
with
12.
NOVI

I,

"

ii

VanWagner
Boyer
Pantalone
Luklcarl
Hansor
O'Brien

10

1-2

6
5
6

I-I

3
0
30

3-5
0-0
I).{)

1·2
&-10

13

66

DUNDEE
Brehmer
Goethe
Schm.cIt
<-"Schultz
Schmiclt
Karner
Slough

5

4-9

5
5
5
4
2
1

:Hi
2-1
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0

27

917

,

LOOSE BALL-Novi's' Eric Hansor (24) is in hot pursuit
and Pat Boyer (44) has his opponent blocked out, but it's
the Dundee player who has 'the inside track to the loose ball
,)o~

14
13
12
10
8

4
2
63

in action in Friday night's game. After spurting off to a
quick start, the Wildcats held off a late Dundee rally to win
their second SEe game of the season.

..

Record Falls to 3-3

Mustang Matmen Lose Two
,

21
13
12
6
1

)

It was a trying week for Ed
"It's
frustra ting,"
said
McLoud.
McLoud.
"It's
really
The ex-Michigan
State
frustrating.
If I could
gridder watched forlornly as handpick 12 kids' out ci this
his Northville High School high school, we could be
wrestling
team
dropped
strong in every weight class.
decisions to Willow Run and I mean we could really have a
Waterford Mott and had their
tough':' wrestling
team.
season's record. fall back. to ~'.As lr~-;;"'~tM;ustangs
have
~he',500 mark With three wms ,>to struggle
along with a
10 SIX outmgs
limited number of performers
and hope their talent in the
ligbter weight classes will
'produce
enough points to
: I
overcome their lack of talent
" . in the heavier wei,ght classes,
"We can put a wrestler in just
about every weight class,"
admitted McLoud, "but we
have to cheat ourselves to do
it. We've got Joe Assemany
at 159 and he's wrestling 10
pounds over his weight and
we've go Tim Slagel at 169and
he's in 10 to 15 pounds over his
weight. It's hard to spot your
opponent that many pounds
and still come out on top."
Last
week
was
a

particularly bad one for the
Mustangs as their already
thin squad was depleted even
further
with
injuries.
Malcolm Dedes, a tough little
114-pounder,
was on the
sidelines
with a shoulder
injury'; I Mark Okopny,J 'anI
~bally '~'t'oUgh i'2B'-pounde~r
\\iaslnursing ii'kneti"!lljUry;'
and
Mike
Corcoran,
a

I'

stalwart at 132 pounds, was
after the 128 pound match."
home with the flu.
'Jack Barger
and Dan
Tu'esday
the Mustangs
Fialon
were the leadin'g
dropped a 30-24 decision to
reasons for Northville's early
Willow Run.
lead as they each' recorded
, "It was simply !l: matter of
pins over their opponents in
haying
'to give them 12 the 100 and
121 pound
P91hl~," rep'llrted the Ml.lst.a'rtg" diVisiOltsrespectively'. 'GTeg
nienr&~ 'Ilfake~kwli~
!h~lc12'>{ Pe'ft1iWresUelilo 'draw ill llfe-I
pdfuts"we fonelfeo. '1b nUiem
101'
'match ;ilia DliV~>
and they only earned 18 points
Houck
finished
up ~ the
against us."
Mustang scoring by taking an
Decisions by Jack Barger at
8-2 decision
from George
100, Dan Fialon at 121, and
Potter in the 128 pound weight
Dave Houck at 128 tied the
class.
McLoud
saved
several
Mustangs with Willow Run
after the first five matches in words of praise for some of his
junior varsity
wre.sUers,
spite of having to forfeit six
"I've been impressed
with
points in the 114 pound
several of our freshmen,"
division.
stated the Mustang mentor,
Wally Armstrong, a gutsy
"Steve
Havala,
Brent
sophomore
wrestling
14
Ashby, and Mark Hunsinger,
pounds
over his normal
weight at 134, dropped an 8-2 in particular, and there are a
couple of others, have really
decision, but Steve Barger put
shown a great
deal
of
Northville ahead by pinning
improvement."
his opponent in the 140 pound
weight class and captain Bill
Norton upped' the Mustang
lead to 18-12by recording a 5-1
decisfon over bis opponent in
the 147 pound class.
'
But the Mustangs didn't
THURSDAY. JANUARY t8
score
again
until
Stig
Swimming NorthVIlle al Dearborn
Berggren recorded a pin in Helgbls R,versule. 1p m
Wresthng
NorthVIlle at Livonia
the heavyweight battle and in
ChlD'ehtll. 6,30 p m .. YpSIlanti Lmcoln
between Willow Run picked
at NoVl. 6 30 P m
Basketball' Plymouth Easl at Cooke
up 18 straight points with pins
SIb Grade. 4 p m
at 157 and 169 and a forfeit at
FRIDAY, JANUARY 19
187.
Basketball'
Lutheran
East
at
!'<orthVllle. 6 30 pm, Nov. al Ypsrlanll
The disparity
between
Lmeoln.
6
30
pm,
Llvono"
Northville strength
in the
ClarenceVllle at NorthVIlle 9th Grade. 4
lower weights
and upper
pm.
Cooke 7th Grade at Plymouth
East. 4 pm,
Alpena CommUllity
weights was readily apparent
Coliege
at Schoolcraft College. 8 p m
in the Muslangs' 45-17 loss to
WresU1hg
LanslDg
Communoly
Waterford Mott Thursday.
College at Schoolcraft College. 7 p m
SATURDAY, JANUARY 20
" Arter six ma tc hes we were
WresUmg
Northville
at Redford
ahead
17-12,"
McLoud
Umon Invitational. all doy, Novi at
reported, "but they outscored
South Lyon Inllltatlonw, all day.
TUESDAY. JANUARY 23
•
us 33-{)in the last six events,
llasketball'
NorthVllle at Livonoa
They only scored 12 points off
ClarenceVllle, 6 30 pm,
Hilbert at
our first six wrestlers even
Cooke 8th Grade, 4 p m
SWlmmmg NorthVllle at Ypsllanll
with Dedes, Okopny, and
Lmooln. 7 p m
Corcoran missing, but we
Wresthng
LIvonia Clarencevllle at
didn't score a single point
NoV1. 6 30 p m

Pouild

a
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By Bob Moore

"t,

Figure skating is done on
curved blades which is one
reason tqat the sport is
known to almost everyone
as an art form as' well as a
great way to exercise. But
even if you are an ordinary
skater, you belong to a
great history of skating,
which dates back at least
as far as the middle ages in
colder climates. One of the
charms
of
skating,
whatever
your age or
athletic prowess, is that
you can make
it as
strenuous as you like, You
can skate for speed, for
accuracy of form, or for
pure enjoyment. And if the
last is your objective, yOU'll
probably find it-no matter
what type of skate you
wear!
Did
you
know
that
MOORE'S MOTOR SPORT
INC., 21001 Pontiac Trail,
So. Lyon, 437-2688, carries
a complete line of jackets,
helmets, gloves, etc? We
are an exclusive SUZUKI
dealership specializing in
motorcycles
and
snowmobiles.
Easy
fina nclng
a vaila ble.
Complete
service
department. Open 10 'tIJ 8
MOll thru Sat.Sun noon

'm 6.
HELPFUL HINT:
Metal guards at tree bases
near your home will keep
squirrels and chipmunks
from making
homes in
and around your roof!

Wildcat or the Week honors
go to John Pantalone.
The
six-foot senior forward on the
Novi basketball team is the
Wildcats'
leading
scorer,
averaging close to 20 points
per game. "He's the best pure
shooter on the team," states
Coach Milan Obrenovich. "He
leads the team in both free
throw percentage and field
goal percentage."
Pantalone
hit his season's high last week
when he tossed in 27 points
against Northville.

N
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Ends at 29

Tankers'Streak

.{

Harrison Hands Northville First Loss Since 1970
It's over,
Northville
High School's
record
of 29 consecutive
victorie.s in sWimming - ta
record that extended back to
February of 1970 - came to a
sudden
and abrupt
end
Thursday
night
as
,Farmington
Harrison
squeezed out a 48-47victory in
the Mustangs' pool.
As predicted
by Ben
Lauber, the Northville coach,
the meet was decided in the
final event - the 400 yard
frees tyIe relay.
After the first 10 events the
Mustangs had built up a 47-41
lead One 'more point would
have clinched a tie; two more
points' • a victory. But with
seven big points riding on the
outcome
of the freestyle
relay, it was obvious that the

winner of the relay was going.
{i the meel
_ John Pacific in the first 100
yards and Don Cook in the
second
matched
their
Harrison opponents stroke for
stroke. Then, on the third leg,
Harrison's
Gregg Arnoldy
opened up a slight lead on the
Mustangs' Bill Witek. As the
two swimmers hit the' final
turn and started churning
through their final 25 yards,
Mike Rado, the powerful ace
of the Harrison team, turned
to'Kevin Kelly, the Northville
anchor man, and squeezed his

to be the winner

arm.
'Here we go again,", said
Rado. "Here'we go again."
And then the two swimmers
were <if. Rado extended the
lead given him by Arnoldy
and Harrison
had given

Northville its first defeat in
three years.
Northville's freestyle relay
time of 3:34.4 was almost two
seconds faster than the old
pool record of 3:36.1, but
Harrison's
time of 3 :33.0
shaved a full three seconds off
the previous mark.
The next day Lauber and
his swimmers were back at
work.
"You know," said Lauber,
almost cheerfully, "it didn't
hurt as much as I thought it
would. We swam what I felt
was a really fine meet. You
can accept
defeat
better
knowing you've done a really,
good job trying to prevent it."
"I went into our locker
room after the game and all
our kids were down, but
(everyone was walking around

I

congratulating each other 011
his personal per formance,"
Lauber continUed.
"What,
more can you ask of your
team
than
.that
each
individual on it did his best. If
you have to lose, do it by
performing the very best you
can. We were beaten by a
team that was better than we
were on that particular
night."
No one would deny that
Harrison does indeed have a
powerhouse
this year.
Undefeated so far this season,
the Hawks made a shambles
of Northville's pool records.
By the time the meet was
over,
Harrison
had
established new standards in
five of the 'eleven events.
Rado, of course, led the
way.
Only a junior, Rado

seems to set new Northville
pool records every time he
jumps into the pool. Thursday
he established new marks in
winning the 100 (51.0) and 200
0:52.1) yard freestyle,
as
well as SWimming anchor on
the record-setting
400 yard
freestyle relay team.
Arnoldy, the number two
man
on the talent-rich
Harrison team won the 200
yard individual medley with
the pool record clockIng of
2:11.0, and Rick Kral set a
new pool record in the diving
with 234.35 total points.
The only Northville team
record was set by Don Cook
who broke his former mark of
4:13,5 in the 400 yard freestyle
with a 4: 11.1 timing, but
finished second to Arnoldy who
won400wltha4:10.9.clocking

The Mustangs held an eightpoint,
30-22, lead
over
Harrison after the first six
events thanks to victories
from the 200 yard medley
relay team of Jeff Kappler,
Art Greenlee, Bill Bretz, and
Chip Thomas; John Pacific in
the 50 yard freestyle;andBretz
again
in the
100 yard
butterfly.
Harrison narrowed the lead
to 37-33 as Rdo edged Kelly in
the 100 freestyle and Arnoldy
touched out Cook in the 400
freestyle. The Mustangs then
upped their lead to six points
as Kappler
won the 100
backstroke and Greenlee beat
out Hornacek in an extremely
dooe race in the 100 yard
breaststroke.
But the six points weren't
enough alid Harrison went on

'It
'f
I
,{

to take the seven points in the
freestyle relay and win the
meet 48-47.
"We felt it was a superb
meet," commented Lauber.
"I was certainly impressed by
their performances.
We've
got no alibis. We were beaten
by a' very good swimming
team and we know it."
"We're going to start over
now - try to get another
winning streak started.
And
you might put in there," he
added, "that we're anxious to
meet them again at the end of
the year."

pool record)
'1 t
200 InmVldual Medley. 1, Arnoldy, H. ·lJ
211 02 Ke!ly,N,21203
Hornacek, H •. £i
2 16.1 (Arnoldy's wmnUlll tune sel& a J ~
new pool record l.
50 Freeslyle: I PacUic, N, 23 8 2 IfJi
WJlek. N. 24.5 3 Pallon. H, 24 6
DiVing: I.
H. 234 3S 2 T. Cook,
N. 228 as 3 Hogan H. 185 65IKral's
.(
wmnUlllotal sets a new pool record) , ,
100 Bullerfly. I Brelz. N. 1:015 2 ,11
Dolan. H. 1 015 3 Smart. H. 1.023
100 FreeslYle: I Rado. H, SIO 2. :.;;
Kelly, N.5213. Pacific, N. 54 3(Rado's ,,}
winnmg Urne sels a new pool record),
~.
400 Freestyle: I Arnoldy. H. 4'10 9 2 •t.
O. Cook. N, 4:11,1 3 Dudlllih, H.
4.21 2lCook's second place l1me sets a ;)
new NorlhvlUe team record).
"
100 Backstroke
I Kappler. N. 1 02 0 ,1
2 Smart, H, 1 0283. Dolan. H, 1.03 4

200 Medley Relay.
I NorthVIlle
(Kappler, Greenlee, Bretz, Thomas),
I.f90 2 HarrlsonlSmarl.
Howell.
Dolan. Paltonl, 1 5(14
200 Freestyle
I Rado. H. 1'521 2
D Cook, N, 1.56 0 3 Dudash, H.
2 00 6<Rodo 's wmnmg l1me sels a new

100 Bre&5lstroke
1 Greenlee, N.
1.00 5 2 Hornacek, H, 1.00 6 3 Howell, .(.
H.l 08 7
"1
400
Freestyle
Relay'
1
I
HarnsonlPatlon,
Dudash, Arnoldy,
'1
Rado), 3.33 0 2 NorthVllle<Pacmc,
(.
o Cook. WItek, Kelly).
,
3 34 4<Harr,son's wmnmg hme sets a ,I
new pool record>

<,

Kral,
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Win 83-52
"

Harrison Cagers
Rip N ~rth ville 5

f

Coach'
Walt
Koepke's
Northville
High
School
basketball team returned to
Western
'Six
Conference
action Friday.
They shouldn't have. It was
a terrible mistake.
The Farmington
Harrison
Hawks hammered
out an
emb,arrassingly
easy 83-52
triumph. over the Mustangs.
!F.r:Qmt~ time, Jeff ~1,~offll'
Harrison's 6'8" senior center ..
slipped behind Tom Eis, took'
a lob pass over the head of the
youthfui' Northville defender,
and dropped it through- the
threads to give his team a
quick 2-0 lead, it was never
clooe. ,
The Mustangs were never in
the game.
After just four minutes of
play, Harrison had opened up
a ten-point 14-4 lead, and at
the end Or the first quarter the
score stood 24-8. In spite of
the fact that the Harrison
coach emptied his bench in
the second
quarter,
the
Hawks upped their lead to 4518at the half and more or less
coasted to the victory.
The lopsided defeat was
particularly disheartening to
Northville followers because
it came at the hands of the
only conference team their
Mustang cagers had any real
hopes of beating.
Northville has now met
three of its four Western Six
opponents
and has been
drubbed by all three.
The
only team they haven't played

I Mustanger I

yet is Walled Lake Western and please don't ask which
team is in first place in the
conference with a 2-0 record.
Much
of
Northville's
difficulties against Harrison
, could be traced directly to the
preseg.ce
of Sieloff,
the
Hawk's big center.
With Mike Brown, his own
6'5~' center, still hobbli,ng
a!lOHU~~ ,,~, .tW;isted, ,an41e, j
Koepke ~l!Pded.1·the jt¥> .• of '
containing Sieloff ~ Tom·Eis,
a 6'3" sophomore brought up
from
the junior
varsity
earlier in the season.
It was no match·up - from
either
the standpoint
of
height or experience.
SieloIf had five baskets arid
two free throws in the first
quarter and added two more
buckets and two more free
throws in the second quarter
before going to the bench as
the Harrison reserves entered
the game.
_
Sieloff finished the game
with 22 points - tops for either
team - on nine field goals and
four of four charity tooses, but
his biggest contribution was
his control of the boards.
The Mustangs shot poorly they converted just nine of 30
field goal attempts in the first
three quarters-and rarely had
a chance' to put up a second
shot before Sieloff wrapped up
the rebound and directed play
toward the opposite end of the
floor.
Northville
finished
the
game with just six rebounds
off their offensive boards, and
their leading rebounders in
the game - Tom and Todd Eis hadno more than four apiece.
Things were so bad that 5'6"
Jim Yanoochic almoot shared
rebounding honors with the
Eis brothers by rounding up
three caroms.
The Mustangs were hurt by
the relative absence of Joe
Bishop. The little playmaker,
who has been battling the
London flu through much of
the week, dressed for the
game, but was kept on the
bench by Koepke at the start
of the contest.
Without Bishop on the floor,
the Mustang
attack
was
ragged, and the Harrison
defense was able to produce
several turnovers.
Finally,
Koepke sent Bishop into the
game late in the first quarter
and the Northville attack
started to take form.
The quarter
ended with
Harrison on top 24-8, but the

score
would
have
been
considerably closer except for
the fact that the Mustangs
managed to miss four or five
easy ten to' 15 foot jump shots
after Bishop came in.
Koepke kept Bishop in the
game during the early part of
the second quarter, but the
Mustangs continued to miss
their shots as the Hawks
pulled farther and farther
away",p, 'a,nc;l finally .-'the
Northville
coach
pulled
Bishop out of the game and
used used him sparingly the
rest of the way.
By the half the score was 4518and the three-quarter score
was 63-28, as the Mustangs
managed only a feeble three
field-goals in each of the first
three quarters.
After the game Koepke
commented on the play of
Sieloff and the entire Harrison
team. "He's the only player
they've got back from last
year's team and I thought he
played very pooorly last year.
But he's certainly improved a
great deal since the last time
we
him.
He's very
effective out there."
"The other four guys hardly
played any basketball at all
last year," Koepke' continued,
"but Harrison has managed
to send a pretty good team out
on the floor. The thing that is
obvious is how much each of
thooe kids has managed to
improve in one year."
Todd Eis led the Northville
scoring against Harrison with
a 14-point performance.
Ted
Fuertges, Ed Kritch, and Tom
Eis each bucketed
eight
points.
Friday the Mustangs will
host Lutheran East m a nonconference game.

saw

I'

Novi's junior varsity five
lost a heart-breaker
to
Dundee Friday by just a
single basket, 44-42.
The junior Wildcats led at
the intermission, 28-25, after
trailing at the end of the first
,quarter by two" 16-14.
Dundee came back with 14
points in the third quarter,
however, and in the final
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SO WHO'S UNLUCKy?-It's the Farmington Harrison
player who's wearing the "unlucky 13" jersey, but you'd
have a tough time convincing Joe Bishop (being sat on,
above), his Mustang teammates, or the Northville fans who

attended Friday's game that the unlucky number did its
job. The Mustang cagers took their lumps in more ways
than one in a lop-sided loss to the Farmington squad.

Norton., Leu Pace Jayvee Victory
,
With Scott Leu and Rick
Norton supplying moot of the
scoring, Northville's
junior
varsity
basketball
team
pulled away from a narrow 3130 lead at the 'end of three
quarters and posted a 49-38
triumph
over Farmington
Harrison Friday,
Afterward, Omar Harrison,
coach
of the Northville
jayvees, expressed pleasure
with the performace of his
team, particularly Norton, "I
finally found another scorer,"
said Harrison "Norton really
came though for me tonight"

Throughout the season, the
Mustang jayvees have relied
almost exclusively on Leu,
their elusive backcourt man,
for their scoring punch. Stop
Leu
and you've stopped
Northville.
But Friday Norton came
though
with
his
finest
performance
of the season
and the team picked up its
third victory in eight outings.
Norton finished the night
with 20 points, one less than
Leu who led all scorers
with
21 points.
Leu was about all the
offense Northville had in the

Western Six Standings

fll'st half. The 5'8" guard had
12 points in the first quarter as
the junior Mustangs opened
up a 15-6 lead. In the second
frame, however,
Harrison
held Leu, and Northville, to
just four points and narrowed
Northville's lead to 19-17.

In the third quarter Norton
joined the Mustang attack
The
sophomore
forward
tossed in five buckets as
Northville maintained its one
point lead untIl the fourth
quarter, when it pUlled away
for the victory.

Norton scored all but three'
of his 20 points in the second.
half.
No other Northviller
player had more than four'
points, although John Boland:
and Rich McHugh pulled
down 10 and 11 rebounds '
respective ly.

Press, Flu Down Schoolcraft
A
badly
outmanned
Schoolcraft
College
basketball team was unable to
cope with
a game-long
fullcourt man-t()-man press
thrown at them last week by
Highland Park Community
College and ended up on the
short end of a 93-61 score.

"Craig
Rosenthall
was
home with the flu so we only
had six men dressed for the
game,"
reported
Tom
Roncoli,
the Schoolcraft
coach.

but ran out of gas during the
second half as Highland Park
raced away to the 32-point
victory.
Tom
Luch,
himself
recovering from a bout with
the fiu, came off the bench to
lead the Schoolcraft scoring
With a 25-point performance,

Schoolcraft trailed by Just
nine points, 41-32, at the half,

Walled Lake Weslern
Q
Waterford Moll
I
Livoma ChurcJnll
J
Farmington Harnson
J
Northville
0 3
Walled Lake Weslern contmues 10 be
the mosl surpnsmg
learn m the
Western Six
In splle or finishing in lasl place lasl
year.
suffer 109 heavy
losses
to
graduallon, and havmg a Junior vars\l~
whIch was also finished 10 lasl place
lasl year. the 1972·73 Warriors have
lIOW beaten
the two Western SIX co
favonte.
and
taken
over sole
possession 01 first place
Fnday the Warnol'll ran mto a QUIck·
Moll learn loolang lor lis Ihird

)conference Vlclory and instead handed
them thell' firsl conference
de!eal
Fmal score was Western 55. !\loti 51
Walled Lake was !rllJlmg 47-46 With
four mmutes lelt in the game when It
SWitched 10 a !ull-eourt zone press and
ran a"ay 10 the lnumll/l
J OM Spran ger had 20 pOlnt. and Tony
Howelliossed In 19to lead the Warnors,
who are now 3-6 overall
Mark
Lawrence lopped the Corulrs WIth a 16·
POInl elrorl. Moll IS &2 overall
In a oon-teague game Walled Lake
Cenlral dumped Livoma Churchill 64·
54 JUnior guard Mike Imho!! and 6'8"
center
Randy McLean paced
Ihe
viclory
".Ih
27 and
22 pOlnls
respec!ively

CHECK THIS!
NOW ReA
XL·100 COLOR
AS LOW AS ...

$53900

/2

83

stanza when neither team
could fmd the mark the
visitors flipped in five points
to Novi's three to claim the
victory.
Pat McAllen and Bill Barr
shared scoring honors for
Novi with 12 points each ..
John Miller topped Dundee's
effort with 18 points.

.

,

NORTHVILLE
Fuerlges
Kntch
Tom E,s
Taylor
Todd E,s
BIShop
Crane
YanoschlC
McDonald

Novi JVs Drop Squeaker
Taking Mustang
of the
Week honors is Jack Barger,
'Just a sophomore, the 100pound Northville grappler has
posted a 9-3 record on the
season and is developing inlo
one of the Mustangs' most
dependable wrestlers .. In spite
of his inexperience, Barger
.has placed third In the Holly
Invitational and fourth in lhe
Dexter Invitali!lnaI.

\1

Special
Sale
on
Clothing

COlE
SEE
Our Cats

Model FR505W

MANNING'S.

SPORT CENTER

•
•

COMPLETE

•

$AUS
& SERVICE CENTER
I
•

CLOTHING

•

PARTS
ACCES.
SORIES

MINI-SIKES
OPEN 7 DAYS
MON-FIII
10 AM-9:30 PM
SAT & SUN
10 AM-S PM
SALES ROOM
LOCATED AT
1773 MAIN ST.
9SI1 N, MAIN

..

25" d,agonal

an

eNCWJlI;IClMa

I HI 9·8951 I
WHITMORE

LAKE

Free Delivery
90 Days Same as Cash
1 Year in the Home Service

picture

We invite you to visit or call
our Service Center, Servicing
all Makes of Stereo & TVs

Largest Display of Color TV
in Oakland County at Lowest
Pri~s Available
34701 Grand River
Between Drake and
Farmington Road
477-8600
Open 9 - 9 Daily
Closed Sundays
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Request Drain Alternative Board Switches Auditors
.Continued from Rei:Ord, I

.,,.

'.
,r

.'

trees within the area.
3. It would result in a more
pleasing appearance
of the
land.
4. It would result in greater
safety to children and other
persons who would traverse
the drainage area.
5. It would
result
in
considerably
less
inconvenience
to abutting
property owners during the
construction.
Given a third
choice,
property owners, as indicated
by their comments Mon~ay
and earlier, would opt for no
improvements
at all. But
councilmen and City Manager
Frankl Ollendorff emphasizeti
that there is no third choice,
that the drain
board
is
ada'mant and insists it must
either be the flood plain
proposal or the 36-foot· wide
ditch. It could, in fact, still
reject the flood plain propa;al
and insist on its original
ditching proposal.

.j

i
-1
,
l

At
the
insistence
of
Councilman Paul Folino, the
resolution was amended to
si!ggest
engineering
specifications for tl}e flood
plain easement.be considered t
maximum and that less wide
easements
be 'sp~ified
if
possible.
John Canterbury, adjacent
property owner and former

councilman,
sympathized
with council for taking the
initial action to improve the
drain and prevent
future
flooding, but he contended
drain
board
engineers'
corrective
proposal
far
exceeds necessity.
"It defies
logic,"
he
asserted. " All 1'd get would be
a loss (of property)
for
something I don't see as a
problem."
,
It isn't the threat of a flood
problem facing his property,
said CanterbUry, but rather
the lack of water. There is less
water in the stream today
than in the past, he contended.
He and others suggested
that if strictures
in the
stream, such as exist between
Ce'nter and Hutton, were
corrected, Jhe problem
of
floodIng would be resolved,
especially in view of reported
engineering
comment that
once' all property
in the
drainage district is developed
the volume ri. water would
increase only 26-percent.
Major reservation about the
flood
plain,
proposal
concerned the loos of property
by easements.
It has not been ascertained
whether or not the drain
board will pay property
owners for these easements
and,
if so, how much.
Furthermore,
property

Temporary Quarters
•

,I

I

Sought for Ambulance
Continued from Record, I

attempts to negotiate a purchase price. Should no
agreement be reached, councilmen have indicated the
city will initiate condemnation proceedings against
the' property which is earmarked for part of a
municipal parking district).
The tempotary quarters were recommended by
City Manager, Frank Ollendorff so that local
ambulance service could begin immediately and so
General Ambulance Company, the firm in question,
would h:ave cop'crete evidence of the city-township
intention to furnjsh housing here.
,
'
,
In the'interiiIi the city-township wi1i advertise for
bids, using mutUally agreed upon specifications, for a
permanent quarters.
Under the agreement, the city and township would
split the annual maximum cost of $3,600to provide
free quarters for General Ambulance, which in turn
would guarantee 24-hour local ambulance based
service.
Special conditions to be worked out by attorneys of
the city and township are to include contract escape
clauses and a clause providing that should General's
business here become profitable it would then assume
the ren~l costs.
Immediate temporary quarters is seen as a way to
allay General's fear that its investment in new
ambulances may be for naught. Joqn Early, General
manager, indicated his firm's concern Monday that it
had not yet been presented a written agreement.
I

I

I
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owners are fearful
such
easements wilt prevent future
development
within these
easements, thereby reducing
the value a their property.

drain board's 'no backing off
involvement'.
The council
cannot wait until another
flood occurs but has an
obligatiqn to take steps to
prevent it, he argued.

According to City Manager
Frank OllendOrff, it is quite
likely that the drain board
would
permit
property
owners to later enclose the
drairl or ditch it through their
property if they can prove to
the
board
that
such
improvements
would not
impede the flow ri. water in a
"l00-year"
flood condition.

Northville, he said, could
"stick its head in the sand"
and pretend
the problem
did!1'texist.Atleast
"this way
we've in,volved Novi and they
will share in the cost"
If
JIOrthyille did nothing until
forced to take flood control
steps it would be faced with
greater
costs-without
financial
assistance
from
Novi.
(The drain district includes
a portion of Novi near Nine
Mile and Taft roads.)
According to Ollendorff, if
the ,drain board agrees to
accept
the
flood
plain
alternative
suggestion,
the
board will order engineers to
prepare detailed construe.tion
specifications
and
call
another public hearing
to
discuss
specifics
with
property owners.

It is unlikely, however, that
the board at this time would
permit
such
singular
improvements
unless
it
involved a block or more of
prope~ty and not isolated lots,
he said.
Paul Steencken, who owns
the largest parcel of .affected
property, argued against both
improvement plans and was
especially
concerned about,
the restrictions
that
an
easement could place on his
property fronting Randolph.
Refusing
to
accept
explanation a the council that
'fhompson
Brown's
development
northwe~t
ot
Taft and Randolph is supject
to the same, flood control
reqUirements
as property
owners
downstream,
Steencken suggested T-B be
required to provide a flood
plain easement'
,
Ollendorff pOinted out that
T-B has installed ditching and
provided a flood plain to meet
county drain requiremehts.
Robert Reed, who said his
home would be "destroyed"
by the flood plain propa;al,
echoed the sentiments
of
others when he asked, "Who
wants this drain anyway? It
seems to be the concensus of
those living there that they
don't wantit. Who benefits? IS
it really
so all
fired
important?"
"It looks to me like it's
being pushed py a pressure
group up on the hill (T-B
development}," he asserted.
Mary Moose asked council
how the c~t of the drain
property' would be 8SoljesSed.
Ollelldorff 'replied,
that
while the council has not yet
determined
the method of
payment, it has one of three
choices;
Spread the cost
through
a
city-wide
assessment, assess only those
property
owners who are
deemed as thq!e benefiting
most, or pay for it out of
existing city funds.
Mayor A. M. Allen said he
would - if he had to do it over
again
petitioh
for a
drainage district just as was
done initially by the cities of
Northville and Novi, thus
resulting in the inter-county

Learn The Creative
New Ways To Sew
With Knits .~...

Continued from Record, I
The motion
to appoint
Adams was made by Mitchell
and seconded by Schaeffer.
Trustee Klein said.he did
not know a change in auditors
was in the afing. "But I voted
for Adams because they said
he was auditor for Redford
township and he lives in the
area," J{lein explained. He
said he was, unaware of any
political activities of Adams.
Clerk Cayley explained that
the appointment was placed
on the agenda "because it's
time to apPoint an auditor."
She said she knew of no
dissatisfaction
with
the
present audito!, but indicated
that "the present board felt it
woold like to give one of our
people (in the community> an
opportunity for the job."
At the meeting Clerk Cayley
made reference to the fact
that ex-Supervisor
Gunnar
Stromberg
had mentioned
Adams as a likely prospect for
the job
auditor.
Supervisor
Wright

a

Appeal Denied
Continued from ReCord, 1
remarks in the event the
denial is eventually contested
in court, the council agreecI
with reasoning ri. planners
and their consultant and said
it saw nothing persuasive iii
Chapper's appeal to warrant
con1radiction
of
the
commission's denial.
Planners took the position
that it might look favorably
upon a mixture of multiples
and single family dwellings
but that an entire multiples
development is undesirable.
Specifically, planners noted
that the propa;al calls for a
total of 400 units or a density
of 10.3 units
per
acre

(Chapper says the density is
8Y.! units per acre), and that
the requested R-2A multiples
zoning allows up to a density
ri. 14Ih units per acre. '
The plan committee had
concluded that "adequate and
sufficient
multiple
zoning
ex,ists in the city to insure a
desirable balance between
single family and multiple
development.
"In our review
of the
proposed
revision
of the
master plan, it has been
established that low density
development is desirable in
this (Chapper) area and is in
conformity
to
existing
adjacent developments."

expressed some reservations
about the appointment when
he was contacted after the
meeting.
He pointed out that he had
just named Fred Phlippeau to
the planning commission and
he said that Phlippeau and
Adams.
are
business
associates.
"I don;t know
whether this represents some
kind of ~ conflict or not," said
the supervisor.
Adams
and
Phlippeau
recently opened offices which
they share on Five Mile road
in Northville township. The
la tter ,is a real
est a te
appraiser and sales agent.
Adams has been a certified
-public accountant since 1959
and has been self-employed
since 1960,.,Hewas auditor for
Redford
township for six
years unlil 19!i9 when he said
"political winds changed." An
active Republican,
Adams
was'
candidate for Wayne
County Auditor'in 1962 'and a
precinct delegate in 'Redford
township for eight years. He
now resides at 16822 Old
Bedford Road in Northville
township.
The new, tOwnship auditor
was a leader (f the opposition
to city-township unification
and participated
in the
ctrafting of arguments against
unification,
at ,the public
hearing
conducted
last
summer'c by \Jhe
State
Boundary Commission.
Although'two
other CPA
firiris with municipal auditing
experience
have' offices in
Northville,
neither
were
contacted in regards to -the
township auditing position.
One
the managers of the
local CPA office resides in
Northville township.
Treasurer
Straub
was
strongly critical of the fact
that the change was made
without
consideration
of
qualifica tions or alternative
firms.
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1I&nltAmericard

Over American Dbcoun'-

Daily 10 a.m. to 5: 30 p.m ....

.

Daily interest plus continuous compounding
From date of deposit through
date of withdrawal on regular
passbook savings ... effective
annual interest ,rate: 5.12%

DETROIT
FEDERAL.
SAVINGS
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COMPLETE LINE OF KNIT FABRICS, NOTIONS
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Among the topics to be
presented
in eight w,eekly
class sessions of two hours
each will be tenninology,
depressants, stimulants, and
psychedelics.
The class will
meet on Thursday nights from '
7:30 to 9:30. .' Registration
deadline is February Band
tuition for college district
residents is $11.

A class
designed
for
educators and others involved
in drug abuSe programs will
be' offered by Schoolcraft
College beginning February
15.
o'
Entitled "Drug Abuse Here
"and Now," the class will be
taught by Donald Roach, a
Li vonia pharmacist.

...... :.

•

Morning
Afternoon
Evening
Classes

:

Set' at Schoolcraft

Z':'

Register Now for

I,

,

'Drug Abuse' Class

:....

......:
...". ~:..
,'
",'

accordance
with generally
accepted liuditing standards
to meet guidelines set fohh by
the state department of the
treasury.
,These
services
generally
include management as well
as financial advice, proper
use of money
and
the
introduction
pf accounting
'and operational controls.
For its 1971-72 services.
Northville township paid the'
firm of Icerman,
Hoffman
and Johnson $5,350 for its
services.

a

;'

:.':;: :,..=.:'..: •• ,: ...

"When we had to select a
new attorney, they opposed
the supervisor's suggestion on
the basis that several fiims
should be interviewed. But the
auditor was a cut and dried
selection," he concluded.
An auditor < a'ssists
the
township in both its general
fund and ~ater and sewer
department financial affairs
by providing the advice of an
independent certified public
accountant. He must express
his opinion in regards
to
financial
affairs
and in
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'Keep Cool'

Fuel Shortage Threatens, Butoff any of their present customers.

By SLIGER STAFFERS

WANT ADS
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His use of the word "cool" may have
been a Freudian slip but it pretty much
sums up what appears may happen this
cold January in the face of a state-wide
heating fuel shortage.
No one denies a shortage

Wed.,.Thurs.,January

• Generally, dealers are reluctant to
comment about the shortage,
either
because they're afraid their remarks
may dry up some of their supply sources
or because they want their customers to
remain calm.

"Keep
cool..don't
go
scaring
everybody about some unreal crisis,"
this' newspaper was advised by an oil
company representative
last week.

• A spokesman
for the Michigan
Petroleum
Association,
which
represents dealers in the state, says the
shortage "is serious but not yet critical"
throughout the state.

exists but-

• Major oil suppliers are tight-lipped,
refusing to give any explanation at all
for the shortage.

• Most dealers are hopeful they can
get through the winter without cutting

17-18, 1973

• Governor William Milliken remains
confident that his recently appointed
Task Force on Fuel Supply can help
avoid "possible emergency situations."
Asked if fuel for heating homes is
indeed running low, the Governor issued
this statement two weeks ago:
"This year's very early winter and an
accompanying extended cold spell have
resulted in potential shortage of heating

Consumers Sees No

Customer 'Cut Offs"
By SLIGER STAFFERS

Despite
'an
admitted
shortage of natural gas
Consumers Power Company
has no intention of "cutting
off" any of its existing
customers
homes,
commercial, or industrial
plan~ here.
That's the word from W.E.
Mason, assistant
division
manager of Consumers', who
explained this week that only
major new developments and·
or additions
are being
curtailed at present.
And it appears Consumers
will be able able to meet all of
its commitments-provided
this winter is not an
abnormally long ap.dcoid one
and provided Consumers'
suppliers fUlfill their present
contractual
obligationsthrough 1973.
Nevertheless, effect of the
national gas shortage, is

oil, natural gas, and propane in our
state. Ibelieve it is extremel~' important
that we carefully monitor our available
fuel supply
and
avoid
possible
emergency situations.
"Because of this need, I recently
aPJ?Oint~d a Task Force on Fuel Supply
to IdentIfy methods of conserving fuel'
monitor fuel supply and demand' act a~
a coordinating unit for the acti~ities of
the governmental and private sectors'
and make appropriate
'
recommendations to me in the event that
Michigan's fuel resources are seriously
jeopardized
by a very long and
particularly severe winter.
"This Task Force will be looking at the
possiblities of a fuel shortage in the short'
run, while my Special Commission on
Energy continues its investigations into
long-range
answers that will avoid
energy crisis situations in the future."
None of the area dealers contacted by
this newspaper
last week indicate

customers are being denied fuel oil or
propane gas.
- Generally, they view the $ituation as
potentially
serious but as yet "under
control." Addition of new customers.
however, is "out of the question" in all
but few cases, with oil companies having
clamped a lid on additional supplies for
dealers.
AMOCO (American
Oil Company)
said in a letter to dealers dated January
8: '
"Demand for heating oils and diesel
fuels this winter has created a supplydemand imbalance which has affected
the entire petroleum industry.
Our
company, of course, is no exception.
"For this reason we are announcing a
moratorium on all new business and a
plan for allocation
retroactive
to
January 1, 1973, in order to conserve
additional fuels and assure a continuing
supply.
Continued on Page 2-B

<

drilling deeper against the
price at which they may sell
the gas, often are discouraged
from further drilling.
3. Opposition by ecological
gx;oups, which thwart the
efforts by gas companies to
locate and develop new
energy sources.
Because it anticipated the
gas shortage several years
ago, Consumers has managed
to keep one step ahead of the
problem in most cases by
locating new sources, and
hence it is not as seriously
affected
as some gas
companies.
In short, Consumers has
taken million dollar risks that
other gas seekers wouldn't
take.
,
For example, the company
put $6 million into exploratory
wells southwest of New
Orleans, which now appear·to
represent a major find.
The irony of Consumers'
,§t~p'ed up_efforts tq tap new
~,O%!ls"is 'tnatliffier fifms
-preSent' dltstO'm¥rsfriltii"loSs iit'raid to take risky st~P&
t1).emselves, are legally
of service."
contesting them because of a
i Mason
sees
three
'basic reasons for the gas fear that Consumers may tie
up gas reserves and cut out
shortage:
other companies.
1. Gas exploration has not
Commenting on his' firm's
kept up with increaSIng
"interruptable" contract with
demand, primarily because
F.
James
financial investors prefer to Panhandle,
put their money in less risky Farquhar, vice president and
general manager of Michigan
projects that produce a better
Seamless Tube, noted that the
return on their investments.
MSThas b~n supplied gas by
2. Government regulations
so restrict price of gas at the Panhandle since 1951.
(An
"interruptable"
well that it discourages costly
drilling. Even though pockets contract is defined as one in
of gas may exist below a well, which gas is supplied at a
drillers, weighing the cost of lessor cost but with the risk
that it can be "interrupted"
by the supplier l.
"For about 20 years we
suffered no interruption and
we received a much lower
rate than did big auto plants
in the metropolitan area who
are
on non-interruptable
contracts" said
Farquhar.
"Now that we are having
problems, we wish we had
been willing to pay more then
to assure that we would have

J

only three days a week since
natural gas supplies were cut
off.
Even in Louisiana. which
produces most of the natural
gas for the eastern section of
the nation, rationing has
forced layoff of thousands.
Panhandle, which also is
the chief supplier of gas to
Consumers, two years ago
notified Consumers that it
would be unable to meet its
contractual commitments so
last
year
Consumers
announced curtailment of
most classes of service.
cJrrentIy, Consumers is
limiting uses to up to 6,600
cubic feet of gas an hour for
new and added loads, Mason
explained. '\This means we
can take care of most new
applications except large
additions such as a large school
or large new plant.
New
homes are unaffected."
Purpose
of
these

"~;~~>:
sta,rtlPjL~~U~~)~_ ~~~l~s~i~~'~r~~~~~~it
Michigan seamieiS"'Tii6e
Company of Soutl) Lyon, a
major industry in the ar~~,
has had its gas service
interrupted (MSTgets its gas,
direct
from
Panhandle
Eastern Pipeline of Kansas
City) and is facing what could
be a
"very
serious"
production problem.
Elsewhere in the nation
curtailments I have forced
temporary closure of schools
and factories. The University
of Texas semester break, for
example, was extended to
January 23, and 17schools in
Denver have been operating

~I

Your SA VINGS CERTIFICATE account
can be opened anytime and it will
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PER ANNUM
2 Year lVlaturitv $10,000
Area Dealers Are Finding Fewer Fuel Oil Sources
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$3,81192

All tlnte<l glass, bo<ly sl<le mou'
1<llngs.vinyl top, air conditIonIng, manual remote mirror, :1
barrel 400 engine, power steer·
lng, power brakes, hydra malic
trans. whitewalls. deluxe wheel
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Earnings are paid at the end of March,June,
September and December.
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will mail you a check.

Stock No. 3·147

5%
ANNUAL RATE

ANNUAL RATE

ANNUAL RATE

Daily Interest

SAVING CERTIFiCaTE

SAVING CERTIFICATE

$1.000 Mtnlmun
3- !.lonth Matu"ty
PaId and Compounded quarterly

1 Year Malu"ty
$5000 to"mmun
PaId and CompoJnded quarterly

PASSBOOK SAYINGS
PaId and compounded

EFFECTIVE

AVERAGE
OF 5.09%

quarterly

YIELD

EFFECTIVE

AVERAGE
OF 5 11%

YiElD

EFFECTIVE

AVERAGE
OF 535%

YIELD

I

I

..

CRAIG

874 All" Arbor R"., Plymouth

Earnings may be

added automatically to your certificate or we

covers

....

~

Tinted glass. body side maul,
dings, vinyl top, air condition·
lng, outside remote mirror •
AM radio W rear speaker, bumper strips, whitewall tires, po·
wer steering, power <lIs<:brakes
automatic trans.

BRUCE
Heating Oil for Present Customers Unaffected

-

Effective Average Yield: 6.1 B%
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Fuel Shortage

I

II

But Keep Cool
Continued from Page I·B

Michigan Seamless Tube Hearth Fired up Monday After Weekend 'Rest' to Conserve Dwindling

fIiii1

Supply of Gas

Consumers Power

RED WING HOCKEY

Detroit vs Buffalo
Sat, Jan 20, 7:30 pm

No Customer Cut-Offs

Detroit vs Minnesota
Sun, Jan 21, 12 noon

Continued from Page J-B

MST knew of its anticipated to Gurche, accounts for
supply deficiencies "at the additional curtailment.
an adequate supply today," beginning of the season" and
"Even if we get a major
he admitted.
began seeking alternative
wanning trend soon," he
"All pipeline-fed industry is sources and to increase
admitted"
"it
will be!,
in the same shape-some are standby fuel supplies (fuel oil, necessary to revert back to
Detroit vs Niagara Falls
worse," he continued. "They propane gas - in that order).
our intial curtailment
of
Tues, Jan 23, 7:30 pm
tell us that gas may have to be However, a first of January service."
shipped from North Africa or additional cutback could
Like MST other industrial
FO~ TICKE I INFORMATION
'Alaska-at
considerably"" produce·'a
,very
tight· plants under "interruptable"
'~
• 1 ; 895-7000
greater cost."
". operating,program.!',
I,' ,,_.contracts have turned to
TICKETS ON SALE AT
Farquhar pointed out the,
Panhandle:s
customer·. alternative!kinds of-fuel sJuch
I OLYMPIA STADIUM
relation
manager,
Jack as oil and propane.
'
Gurche of Kansas City, told
This fact, .according to
this newspaper that the Mason, necessarily "pinches"
situation is "very tight, quite the already short supply of
frankly."
these secondary fuels.
Gurche sees two basic
Consumers has only 22
problems:
customers
under
an
1. Well-head
(source)
interruptable
contract.
supply is inadequate. "Eight Consohdated Gas, which does
percent of our 'send out' is to not serve this area, reportecUy
MST and other
direct has some 300 customers under
industrial customers. We told such a contract.
them in November that a
Use of fuel oil and propane
curtailment lasting .through standbys
has
seriously
May would be necessary in reduced
their availability,"
order for us to allocate
pointed out Gurche," and,
available supplies."
combined with the problems r
TUES., FEB. 6
2. An
addi tional cold of
consistently
cold \
thru
weather curtailment
was temperatures has driven up
SUN., FEB. 18
imposed on January 5. Low the demand and further
temperatures, beginning in reduced supplies."
November and continuing
Gurche said suppliers to
18- GREAT PERFORMANCES -18
through January, according Panhandle pipelines "are not
WEEK NIGHTS 7:30 P.M.
Jr. Wings
Detroit vs Weiland
Sat, Jan 20, 1:30 pm

J

delivering the volumes we
require. We must deliver on
our prearranged program
(accepted in November by the
Federal Power Commission).
However, we have recently
received a priority list from
FPC that could futher reduce
our supplies to our industrial,
interruptable, users."
Continuing, Gurche pointed
!l.ut Qespite public interest in
ke~ping industry operating,
FPC feels shutting down of
industry and sending workers
home to wann houses is
preferable.
"My only argument there is
what good is a warm house if
there is no foodon the table'!"
"First priority, I believe,
must be to stress better
conservation measures for
available supplies," asserted
Gurche.
Along this line he suggests
that gas heat used to heat
steam boilers is the "least
efficient" use of natm'al gas
and oughtlo be the first area
curtailed."
But, he noted. the only fuel
in abundant supply --coal-is
not acceptable under tOOay's
ecological standards.

Security .•.

CHILDREN 14 YEARS AND UNDER. AND SENIOR
CITIZENS Y.t PRICE FOR ALL PERFORMANCES
TIcKets on Sale at OlympIa.

all

Major HUdson's and SearsStores

LIghted. Fenced and Attended Parking for 2.500
cars adjacent to Olympia

Companionship

Interdenominational

•..

Yours in 1973 at

The Lutheran

Retirement Center
now under construction

Escalator ServIceto the Balcony

•..

l'

~
{

$6.00 for $5.00 ..•.•..•.
$6.00 for $3.00 •..•.....

RESERVED ADULT TICKET
JUN lOR & SR. CITIZENS

$5.00 for $4.00 .•..•....
$5.00 for $2.50 ..•...•..

RESERVED ADULT TICKET
JUNIOR & SR. CITIZENS

$4.00 for $3.00 •. . • ..
$4 00 for $2.00 ••....•..

..

Total Amount Enclosed
Date of Performance. • . . . . . • . . . ..

.
2nd ChoIce .•..•••.•..

NAME .........•••..•...•...•
ADDRESS .•...•
CITY

••...•.•..••.

" " •••••.••.•...•.
ZIP ..•.•.•.••

PHONE. . . •• ..

..

No such order has come from Sunoco,
however, noted Corrigan, adding, -"We
are taking a few new customers."
The shortage of oil, surmised Mrs.
Fred Tubbs, wife of the Brighton
Standard Oil supplier, is the result of a
combination of things ... the extreme cold
over the last several months, the influx
of new customers and oil shortage at the
national level.
,
"The problem is the oil companies
fig~ed this would be an average year
but it has been colder than anticipated.
We're
behind
700 degrees
as I
understand it," she said.
Another dealer, who requested he not
be identified, said he is filling all orders
for homes but suggesting to businesses,
such as service stations, to keep all
doors closed as much as possible and cut
off Iieat In rooms where it is not
absolutely needed.
Veteran dealers, he indicated, aren't
"too bad off" because they know a lot of
private supply sources they can turn toeven in Canada-in
an especially severe
pinch. "We're just wounded," he said,
"but the new dealer ... he's dead".
In its January 8 letter to customer ,dealers,
AMOCO - suggestedj'I'plant>
shutdowns and runouts"'can be avoided if
our customers cooperate in using any or
all of the following techniques:
1. Turn their thermostats
down at
night and on weekends.
2. On days when we are experiencing
extremely cold temperatures,
consider
shutting down earlier.
3. Consider scheduling "no work" or
"no school"
day automatically
if
temperatures
are below zero at 6 a.m.
4. Close off rooms or unused areas of
plants not requiring heat.
5. Consider going to a four-day work
week during January and February."

TRAVEL SPORTS
CEITER

Among Worst

Century 8< Fan Travel Trailers
Cruise-Air 8< Fan Motor Homes
Starcraft Tent campers
RoVIn. Gam, 8< Starcap Trucktops
Honey Truck campers

L. P. GAS
"Hitches
·Parts 8< Accessorias
Indoor Showroom
Complete Service Center

an Earhart Road at Glacier Way in Ann Arbor

8294 W. Grand River at 1·96 Brighton
229·7824 or 3494466
Hours: Mon to Thurs 9 • 6: Fri 9 ·7; Sat 9 • 3
Sunday 1 - 4 Evanings by appointment

It was the ninth year in a

row and the twelfth time on
record that annual deaths
have exceeded 2,000.

-A TTENTIONResidents of South Lyon and Surrounding Communities. You all know
Jimmy's Restaurant and his good meals. Jimmy also owns Jimmy's Meat
Market (formerly Comforts Meat Market).
Jimr"y's

There's a new style of retirement living waiting for you when The Lutheran Retirement
Center opens in a few nlonths .•. retirement living that means freedom from the responsibilities of home maintenance, meal preparation, food shopping, and the anxiety
of future care. Here, in a dignified and graCious environm~nt, 'You'll meet congenial
companions, enjoy the independence that you've earned and deserve, and be better
prepared to pursue the interests that retirement gives you the time to follow. This
Interdenominatronal community's advantages are many, and they include private apart·
ments each with full safety-equipped bath, individually-controlled air conditioning and
heat, scheduled local transportation, planned social and educational actiVities, nutrl·
tious meals prepared in The Center's own kitchens, heavy cleaning and flat laundry
done for you. But above all, a life-lease assures you worry·free living for life-plus the
hellth, therapy and convalescent services of The Center's own attached facilities. You
owe it to yourself-and others-to get complete information &oo~.

STATE .•....•..

For choice seatspleasemail early by sending check payable to
Olympia Stadium, 5920 Grand River, Datroit. Mich. 48208.
Enclo~ self·addressedstamped envelope. Allow one week for
mail orelers.Ticke" may be purchasedat Olympia Stadium
Box OH,ce no later than 24 hours prior to the performance
date. Tickets on an availabilitY basisonly With no refunds or
exchanges.

Furthermore,
the
demand
for
pollution free vehicles has led to cleaner
emission systems that yield les.s miles
per gallon of gasoline, he told this
newspaper.
And as explained by Hadley,. he
pointed out that oil companies have been
Jproducing,more gasoline than either fuel
oil or pr0P!lne 9ut of crude pil to gain a
better Qrofit margin.
BernIe Corrigan, owner of Corrigan
Sunoco which is supplied its propane gas
by Fuelgas of Flint, said he has been
ordered to take no new customer
accounts as of January 1.

Traffic Toll

The count ranks behind the
higher losses d 2,487 in 1969,
2,392 in 1968 and 2,298 in 1966.

MAl L ORDERS PROMPTLY FI LLED
SPECIALOFFER
COURTESYOF SLIGER PUBLICATIONS
SAVE $1.00 on Adult Tickets
Children (14 & under) and Senior Citizens receive
half price for all Performances.
THIS COUPONGOOD FOR FOUR(4) PERFORMANCE
Wed., Feb. 7-7:30 p.m.
Wed., Feb. 14-7:30 p.m.
Thur., Feb. 8·7:30 p.m. Thur., Feb. 15·7:30 p.m.
This Coupon Entitles Bearer to Purchase Any Amount
of Tickets at The Discount Price
RESERVED ADULT TICKET
JUNIOR & SA. CITIZENS

Kerry
Zochowski,
controller
for
Fuelgas company of Flint, a subsidiary
of Maratho~,
places
"primary"
responsiblity of the shortage on the
ecology drive.
The ecologists,
he
contended,
are
making
utility
companies convert from coal to other
forms of- fuel, mostly oil.

Michigan's traffic death toll
for 1972 numbers 2,247, the
fourth worst annual loss on
record, according to State
Police
traffic
division
provisional figures.
The total is 95 or four per
cent more than 2,152 charged
to 1971.

THREE SHOWSSAT.-11:00 A.M.-3:oo and 7:30 P.M.
TWO SHOWS SUN. -2:00 AND 6:00 P.M.
PRICES: $6.00-$5.00-$4.00
NO SHOW FEB. 12

"All domestic
heating
and farm
customers will receive 100 percent of
their 1ln2 purchases.
All commercial
customers·-both
tank wagon and direct
shipments--will receive an allocation of
90 percent
of
our
contract
committments, pro-rated on a monthly
.basis.
This- allocation
has been
established
for 60 days, subject to
revision or extension."
Attempts to pry loose an explanation
by the major oil companies for the
shortage failed. For example:
After being transferred
from one
supervisory office to another of Gulf Oil
Company, a reporter was finally told to
call L.A. Devlin of Columbus, Ohio,
manager of home heat for the Midwest
(including the are a of Northville, Novi,
Wixom, South Lyon, and J3,righton) and
was given this curt reply by Devlin: ,
. "I've been ordered not to issue any
statements and I don't give a damn who
said I could talk. I'm not going to tell
you anything.
You'll have to go to
Philadelphia."
Asked if he <;ould explain why oil
companies are chary of discussing the
shortage, Joseph Hadley of the Michigan
Petrolewn Association said he, too, has
been rebuffed on every attempt
to
discuss the problem with oil company
officials.
Nevertheless,
he .offered his own
explanation for the shortage:
"As 1see it," he explained, "there are
several long-range'
and short-range
reasons for the present situation.
"First. of, all, there has not been
enough importation of fuels from foreign
countries ...and this has been the case for
several years.
.
.
"Secondly, the refineries up until very
recently have put their emphasis on the
production of gasoline instead of heating
oil. Reason for that is when the price
freeze was put on it hit them when fuel
oil prices were low and gasoline prices
fairly high. So it was more profitable to
make more gasoline, less oil.
"I think that's one of the reasons
you've seen s6me of these (gasoline)
wars lately."
.
Continuing, he said, "A third reason,
and this is a short-range one, refineries
used last year as a sample year by which
to regulate yields of fuel oil. They put
their dealers on a quota based ,on last.,
year's use.
Normally, they figure
demand on more than one'year. Well, as
it turns out last year happened to be an
unusually warm one when not so much
fuel oil was used."
Compounding the problem, he added,
is the fact that "it has been unusually
cold the last couple of months."
Furthermore, because there also is a
shortage of natural gas, "lots of plants
and public buildings who use gas as a
prime fuel are turning to the secondary
fuel-oil-when
the gas companies
cancel them out," explained Hadley.
Although one focal dealer sees the
problem as a continuing one, perhaps

gefting worse next year, Hadley is
hopeful President Richard Nixon's price
freeze modification of last week "may
ease up the problem" since theoretically
oil companies can now begin production,
profitably, of more fuel oil.

Fill aut and mail
this request soon
for information
about The Lutheran
Retirement Center,
or call

313-663-1330.

Meat Market Carries

Homemade

Lunch Meat

and a full line of

Pork- Vea I-La m b-Beef
STOP IN···

- HAVE A LOOK-

--GIVE

USA TRY

We Also Sell

Freezer Beef

TO: The Lutheran Retirement Center,

1170 Earhart Road, Ann Arbor, MI 4811115
Send information about retirement Iivlnl to:
Name
Address

We Sell the Same Good Meats You Eat At Jimmy's
We're looking forward to serving you at the Market

Restaurant.

JImmy's Meat Marlcet

Phone

136 N. Lafayette (Pontiac Trail) South Lyon 437·6266
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Babson Report
~\

Oil Restrictions Pinch
"I'

The big question of fuel reserves is
WELLESLEY HILLS, Mass. Over continued for nine months before a
recent months changes have take!l settlement was reached in October the measure of time it would take to
plac~ within the oil industry that will 1972. The agreement was between use up known reserves at present
have far-reaching repercussions in.. five Arab OPEC members and consumption rates. A decade or two
future years. For one thing, no certain U. S. and foreign companies. ago, natural gas reserves were rated
adequate for twenty years; now the
longer will oil companies operate
abroad as sole proprietors, making
Undoubtedly this first pact will set ration is estimated at about eleven
'royalty payments· to their host the tone for agreements with other years. The crude oil ratio of reserves
countries on oil produced.
member countries. Although not to production has dipped from about
fully revealed, provision has been twelve years to less than nine.
made for five Persian Gulf states to
The picture of supply and demand
This does not include Alaskan.
in oil and natural gas is also pay about $1billion to nine U. S. and'
North
Slope oil, which is unavailable
foreign
oil
firms
for
25
percent
undergoing change, and it would
appear that steps must be taken if an ownership of petroleum production.
adequate supply of energy fuels is to
In ten yeat:s this will be increased
be ensured for the years ahead.
to 51 percent. The effect on the
•
THE
qRGANIZATION
of companies involved could be manyfaceted.
As
their
share
of
output
Petroleum Exporting Countries is a
declines, efforts will be made to
group of eleven nations producing
substantial amounts of oil within buoy earnings from other sources,
such as refining and marketing.
their borders. Foreign firms are
usually involved, with many major
Commission of the Huron·
U.
S.
companies
holding
THERE IS also the possibility that
Metropolitan
concessions, either singly or in the OPEC Arab nations could Clinton
consQrt. For many years, oil-rich become active in other industry Authority has approved and
officially disignated three
countries were content to permit
phases. Saudi Arabia has indicated park projects for future
foreign operators to extract crude that it would guarantee the U. S. development
within
oil against payment of per-barrel
enough oil to meet future demands southeastern Michigan.
royalties or taxes.
in return for removal of import
Two of these were initially
restrictions, with profits from this proposed
in the Authority's
. But
as
material
wealth
arrangement
to
be
invested
in
the
expansion plans revealed in
transformed
economies,
July of 1972, while a third
particularly in the Mideast, the U.S. Domestic oil industry.
called "Oakland Metropolitan
winds of nationalism brought a shift
Another proposal would have Park" was announced on
in attitude. Libya imposed strict
OPEC refined products sold to December 6.
terms relating
to· oil' output,
independent
U. S. marketers,
These sites are presently
exploration, and even the personal
bypassing
the
large
international oil known as North Branch
lives of oil company personnel. The concerns.
Metropolitan Park, covering
OPEC group began to stir restlessly,
3,000 acres along the north
and about a year ago member
AT HOME, there has been branch of the Clinton River in
countries
began
to demand
increasing uneasiness over the Ray Township between 26 and
permission to become part owners of rising demand for energy fuels in the 31 Mile Roads in Macomb
Mill
Creek
internal oil operations:
face of declining reserves. The huge County;
Metropolitan
Park,
covering
The Arab countries accounted for demand stems from expanding
acres of rolling, hilly
some 30 percent of Free World industry, power generation, and an 4,000
countryside
located
in
Petroleum output and were thus in a estimated 118 million motor-driven Washtenaw County, south of
strong
bargaining
position.
vehicles-nearly 50 percent more the 1-94 Freeway, with most of
Negotiations
were begun and than were in use ten years ago.
the land in Lima and Freedom
I

until a pipeline is built.
THE ANSWER to the shortfall in
petroleum
reserves
is more
exploration and production in this
country, and or removal of import
allocations to permit entry of
greater quantities of foreign oil.
There is some concern over a
possible East Coast fuel shortage
this winter in the event of prolonged
severe weather, and revision of oil
import ru)es may be necessary to
alleviate this situation.

3 Park

Projects

Approved

RACHEL HILL

Business Briefs
~".

I

RACHEL HILL of Travel Plans, Incorporated, 101
East Main Street, Northville, recently completed an
18-day trip to South Africa - awarded to just four
travel agencies in the United States for imaginative
routing and service for customers.
She and the three other winners were fea tured in the
Janlia~ 9 issue of Travel Weekly, a national travel
magazine.
The group began at Johannesburg and continued on
to Kruger National Park where many species of wild
animals were spotted. A crocodile farrp was one of the
points of inter~st in Victoria Falls. The farms, she
noted;are now necessary because the animals are
becoming extinct.
In Nairobi, the tour visited an animal orphanage
which is operated by Detroiter B'Wana Don and they
stayed at Treetops, a luxury hotel built above the
ground, so the animals can roam below.

SALE
SAVINGS

Walking on Skis
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Country 'Snowballs

There's more to the sport of
skiing than a steep schuss
down a hill,
executing a
snowplow turn or stem
christie. It's called cross
country skiing or ski-touring
and it's
pojfillarity
is
"snowballing", according to
the Michigan Tourist Council.
Cross country skiing is
essentially walking on skis.
Originally, it was a practical
form of transportation used
by the ScandinaVIan people,
not only in their own country,
but also in Michigan's Upper
Peninsula.
While downhill skiing
requires a certain degree of
prowess, cross country skiing
is easy to learn and can be
enjoyed quickly by even the

most cautious beginner. It is
excellent, non strenuous
exercise and a sport suited to
all ages. It's an ideal family
sport offering as much
enjoyment
for
the
grandparents
as
the
grandchildren.
Hills or
mountains are not required so
the risk of injury is far less
than in downhill skiing. All
that is necessary is snow on
the ground, enough to cover
roots, twigs and underbrush
One of the most appealing
features of ski touring is that
it is not expensive. You can
ouUityourself with top quality
equipment for $100 or less,
skis, boots, bindings and
poles. Clothing is a matter of
personal choice.

Cross country skiing has
been a popular form of
recreation in Michigan's
Upper Peninsula since the
turn of the century.
Michigan's terrain m both
the Upper and Lower
Peninsulas is Ideal for touring
and more and more ski areas
are developing cross country
trails Among those in the
Upper Peninsula are Brule
Mountain near Iron RIVer,Al
QuaIl Recreation Area at
Ishpeming and IroqUOIs
Mountain Lodge
For
more
detailed
mfonnation on cross country
ski trails,
skiing
and
snowmobiling in Michigan,
write the Michigan Tourist
Council, Lansing 48926

.
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For more Inform,lllon, cilll me
no obll!\llllOn!

anytime -there's
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Donald W. SmIth

Continued on Page 12-8
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For exceptional savings on a great selection of famous Ethan Allen furniture
and decorative home accessones come
to the Hearthsicte, where you'll fmd the
largest dIsplay of Ethan Allen furmture
in the Midwest, plus the largest In-stock
inventory for immediate dehvery! Choose
from formal and informal styles in antiqued pine, solid cherry, fruitwood and
nutmeg finishes! Choose custom-covered
sofas and chairs in just the fight style,
Size, colors and fabrics to complement
your home decor! Save on lamps, clocks,
pictures, wall accent pieces, carpetlllg,
bedding, area rugs and color TV!
CONVENIENT

".

~

~ $199 TO $499
~~
V:~::SR~~E:I~~~~"
~

~
~

~

KODEL POLY PLUSH
NYLON SHAGS
ACRILAN VEL VET

EV8r(thlnglnStock

i

NOTHINg MORE

Open Daily
10 •. m·6p.m.
Mon. 8< Thurs.
1o..m.·9p.m.

• Free Parking

•

Choose from over 100 Rolls!
ALL
FIRST QUALITY
BUY DIRECT FROM OUR
CARPET WAREHOUSE AND SAVE!!

Easy Terms

•

Immediate InslallatiDn

Cary's Carpet Co.
20319 MIDDLEBELT {justsouthof8 Mile) 477·1636-

477·1290
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;
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He added that very soon the
Authority will begin with the
initial purchase of land at
North Branch Metropolitan
Park in Macomb County, but
with similar action for the
other sites to be taken at some
future date.

~~
.......8USY DURING THE OFF SEASON. WE ARE SelL·
-":~-"ING
OVER 100 ROLLS OF OUR BEST CARPET AT
BELOW DEALER'S
COST PLUS PADDING
AND
•. ~~INSTALLATION
AT
RIDICULOUSLY
LOW

~

~
(:

I

I YOUR
S 99* ~
~~C.~~
~OICE TH'::~::,"TOK~~;~;;~;~~i~~~~.
~
~ C~~~:::gE
~~;~, ~t:M:
~

In Business Insurance

-, I

Authority Director David O.
Laidlaw explained that the
Board's action of "aproval
and official park project
disignation" means that the
HCMA intends to develop
each of these sites into
Metropolitan Parks and that
they are no longer considered
just" proposed sites".

F"IIIII.lII.lIII.lIIII.I.I.I.I.lI.I..,

;;;'~;;;~~;~;!i
EE
Key man, 1 meanl Prolecl your future by pro-

up to 20%

Townships, just west of Ann
Arbor; andnthe most recently
annoknced
Oakland
Metropolitan Park, covering
_ 2,000 acres of land known as
f'" the "andersonVIlle or Huron
., Swamp" located 9 miles
northwest of Pontiac in
Springfield and White Lake
Townships
in Oakland
Coknty.

~~.CE~D~~;N~~~I~~L~;:~

Is there more than one
keg to gour business?

:A&w!

WINTER

'C'"

Perry Drug Stores, Inc. today filed a
registration statement with the Securities &
Exchange Commission relating to the proposed
public' offering of 300,000 shares of common
stock.
G. H. Walker & Co., Inc. has been named
manager of the underwriting group which will
offer the shares. Of the 300,000shares being
offered, 200,000 shares will be sold by the
Company and 100,000shares by certain selling
shareholders.
Proceeds to the company will be used to
purchase fixtures, equipment and inventories for
eight new stores planned for 1973, for the
expansion of inventories carried in existing
stor~s and in the company warehouse and for
working capital and other general corporate
purposes.
Perry Drug Stores, Inc. operates a chain of 18
drug stores in south-eastern Michigan.

•

Ethan Allen

The ~a~s~i ",~l;l.rFiRr§.,).\.;Irs;" Hi.~1 said, were
int~reptlng. ·tSe~tng th~IJI.\~.almosUike going back in. :_~
civilization hundreds of :Years.'"
"
.).'
'.' I
Other stops on the tour included the Serengeti Plain, ". ".
Lobo, Lake Manyara and Ngongoro crater.

. AT THE SIXTH annual Detroit Camper and Travel
Trailer show you'll have a chance to see more than 800
recreational
vehicles which fall into four main
, categories.
.The show will be held from Saturday, Feb. 10
through Sunday, Februl;lry 18, in the Detroit Artillery
Armory on West Eight Mile Road. All 280,000 square
feet of exhi~it space will be used.
Recreational
vehicles ... RVs the industry
calls
them ... are classed as travel trailers, truck campers,
motor homes and tent or camping trailers. Mobile
1: homes, designed for permanent
living, are not
included in the show.

•
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OPEN EVERY NIGHT T1L 9
except

I
I
~

I

Saturday

to 5 :30

SUNDAY NOON TO 4 P M. - FOR BROWSING ONLY

earthside

~
~
~
~

TERMS, OF COURSE!

Miclzigall's Largest 1:'tl1all III/ell Dealer
with two great stores to sen.'e you!

LIVONIA
15700 MIDDLEBEL T ROAD
Just North of F,ve Mile Road

PHONE

422·8770

UTICA
50170 VAN DYKE
Batween

22 and 23 M,le Roads

PHONE 739·6100
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Area Church Directory

Thoughts of Epiphany
Brighton

Study

Reverend W. Herbert Glenn
First United Methodist Church, Brighton

Duane Erlle,

BAPTIST CHAPEL
nS2 Slone Rd • Hamburg
ISecond Floor)
lOa m Sunday SChool
11 a m. ChurCh Services

HAMBURG

examples of men who had an idea which was threatening and
fearful to most of the men in control of the systems in their
historical time.
The status quo "runs scared", as we say, in the face of'a
ST JOHN
revolutionary idea. As al) aside, let me say that revolutionary
Sunday Ma.ses8 00,9 3011 m
means "a turning around toward a new direction" and as
Conleros,ons betore lhe Mass
Sat Mass, 6 30 p m
such should not bea frightening word. John Wyclif scared the
Holy Day MasH JIIpm
organized religious community of his day by taking the Bible
to the people in their own language. So angered were the
CHURCH OF CHRIST
1026R,ckell Rd
6rlghton
religious leaders that, even after he had been buried, they
Doug Tackett~ Minister
dug up his bones and burned them! John Hus, expounding
Bible School 10 OOa.m
much the same message as Martin Luther, but about a
Worship Service 11 a.m.
Wed Eve. Service 7 30 p m
hundred years earlier, was burned at the stake!
I'm sure the pig-owning-business community in Jesus'day
TRI LAKES BAPTISTCHURCH
was pretty much up in arms when he caused evil spirits to
9100 Lee Road
Rev. Bruce Shne, Pas lor
-enter a sizeable herd of pigs which then stampeded into the
Parsonage 9120Lee Road.
sea. But the truth is that these God-sent men' only turned
Pho ne 229 94D2
against authority or against systems in order to lift the
Sunday SchOOl9 50 a m
N\ornlng Worsn,p 11 a m
individual man to his potential, to meet the needs <i the
Youth Fell~wshlp 6 p m
individual child of God as an act of loving concern in order
Evening Service] pm
thal this individual might begin to see himself as a
BRIGHTON ASSEMBL Y
worthwhile person loved by God.
,
OF GOD CHURCH
Men with new and revolutionary ideas like those who
7364Wesr Grand R,ver
forced King John to sign the Magna Carta, and King George
Rev. Slanley G. HICks
Sunday SChool 10a m
III to accept tlie Declaration of Independence were the wise
.Mornlng Worsh,p lh m.
men of their day laying these gifts at the feet of Him who
Evening Evangelistic
7 pm
came to save mankind from oppression, unnecessary
,,..
Royal Rangers, Wed. 7 pm
M,ssionelles. Wed 7 P rn
poverty amidst plenty, and the fear of living. There is no way
Youth Serv F n Evemng
to separate the salvation of men's souls from the saving of
their natural lives from the powers of evil and the evil powers
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
6235 Rlcketl Rd
of men around us! The march of Christianity through God's
Rev Clarence Porler
history has, with only occasional detours, constantly brought
Sunday School 10a m
man from oppression, want, and sickness to a greater
WorshipServlce11
a m
Evenong Worship 7 p m
freedom from these evils which torment him.

ST STEPHENS'S
EPISCOPALCHURCH
Rev Leslie F Harding. Reclor
Oll'ce. 3~9·1175,
Home 349 2192
9a m Holy Eucharist
1s1& 3rll Sunday
.v.orning Prayer
2nd & 41h Sunday
9 a m Church School

( Every Sun )1

lIowell
PRINCEOF PEACE
LUTHERAN CHURCH

SALVATION ARMY
221 N M,ch,gan
Ll Jessee F: KnIght
Su nday Schoo 110am.
N1crnmg WOrshlP 11 a m

Youlh Meel1ng 6p m
Salvat,onMeehng7
30p m
CHURCH OF CHRIST
1290Byron Road
'Sunday School lOa m
Morning WorshIp 11a m.

Warship 11 a m

Sunday School 11 a m

W J Rosemurgy,

6 30p m Wed
Nursery Servlce$ PrOVided
Communion 'FIrst Sunday

...I ~...,

312 Prospect
Sunday Worshlp.9 30a m

7 pm,

Rev

I

Sunday

Rev

Psalms

Father
Pa5tor
Saturday

111: 1-10

•
Sunday

•
Monday
Psalms
29: I-II

Psalms
136: 1-26

C. HAROLD
BLOOM
10BW. Maln
Northvllle-349-1252

AGENCY,

BRADERS
DEPARTMENT
141 East MalO
Northville

STORE

D & D FLOOR COVERING,INC.
154 East MaIO
NorthVille - 349-4480
FRISBIE
REFRIGERATION
APPLIANCE
43039 Grand River
Novi

•
Saturday
Psalms
SO: I-IS

Tuesday

Psalms
33: 1-22

&

LORENZ
REXALL
PHARMACY
R. Dougills Lorenz
102 E. Main
NorthVille
- 349-1550

"

·

H.R.NODER~JEWElEAS
MaIO & Center
Northville
- 349-1610

1
•r

NORTHVILLE
DRUG COMPANY
Allan PotU, Reg. Pharmacist
349-0850

•
••
•

I

r

••
I
!

I
I

NORTHVIllE
Stan Johnston,
349-1515

REALTY
Realtor

I

•

HAROI.D'S
FRAME SHOP,INC.
Wheel Alignment
8< Brake Service
.... 170 Grand River Ave.

r,

Newi -

I

~

349-7550

STATE SAVINGS
BANK
South Lyon - New Hudson
Member F.D.I.C.

OLD MILL RESTAURANT
120 East Main
"Good Food"

DON TAPP'S STANDARD
128 South Lafayette
South Lyon - 437·3066

PHIL'S '76 SERVICE
AAA·AIT condltionong
130W. Main
NorthVille - 349-2550

ADVANCE
STAMPING
815 Slicond St.
Brighton - 227-1281

service

COMMUNITY BAPTIST

WEBBER PHOTOGRAPHIC
200 South Main Street
349-0105

NEW HUDSON
LUMBER
56601 Grand River
437·1423
MICHIGAN
SEAMLESS
South Lyon, Michigan
SCOTTY & FRITZ
333 S. Lafayette
South Lyon

SERVICE
LORD OF LI FE COMMUNITY
(Lutheran

CO.

In

Amenca}

Elementarv

Miller

School

850 Spencer Rd

"

Nursery ProvleJed
Dave Kruger.
Pastor

BR IGHTOIII BAPTIST CHURCH
525 F IInl Road
Rev

George

H Chffe. Pastor

Morning Worship 10A M
Sunday School 10 30 A M

STUDIO

livonia

Service

JamesW Schaeler.M,n
Servu.e at 11 00 a m
Church School at H 00 a m

New Hudson
NEW HUDSON
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
S68ll7Grand R,ver
.376367
Rev R A Mltchmson
SundayWorshlp9& 11 am
Churc.h School 9 .4S a m
NEW HUDSON
BAPTIST MISSION
Pasfor B OeWayneHallmark
All Purpose Room. New Hudson

Elemenlary

Northville

TUBE

CO.

PHILLIPS
TRAVEL SERVICE
110 North Lafayette
South Lyon - 437-1733

&

SOUTH LYON PHARMACY
Let Us Be Your Personal Pharmacist
437-2071
SPENCER
REXALL
DRUG
112 East Lake St.
Scutt! Lyon - 437-1775

FISHER
Brighton

ABRASIVE

FAL LtrrnERAN
MISSION
CONGREGATION

Green Oak
Whitmore

Lake

R.J Shoarr Pas lor
Sunday Scl>o0110a m
SERVICE

Sunday Morning

WorShip

11a m

Sunday EvenlngServ,ce7
JIIp m
Wed Even,ng Prayer Serv,ce 7 30
CORP.

G. O. VAN CAMP SALES, SERVICE,
INC.
603 W. Grand River Brighton - 229-9541
Chevy - Olds
MARY JO SHOPPE
Distinctive
Ladies Apparel
203 W. Main Brighton
- 227-3871
PINE LUMBER
525W. Main
Brighton - 227-1851
WILSolli FORD & MERCURY
Brighton's
LWgBSt Ford & Milrcury
8704 W. Grand River
227·1171

330 East Liberty, South Lyon
Pastor Geo Tlefel. Jr
DIVine Servll:::e 9 a m
Sunday School. 10.15 a m

NOVI UNITEO
METHODIST CHURCH
41671W Ten M,le Rd.

11 a m Church S(hool

Fam,lyWorsh,p-9
8 am
Sundays

Seymour

Parsonage

New Summer Hours
Worshlp, Sunday School & Nursery

Fr Gerald

FIRST CHlJRCHOF CHRIST
SCIENTIST
Farmington

Sunaay WO,-,;hIP.ll a'm- , •
Sunday Sthool. 1) i fll • _ "
I'

Robert

Cunningham.

Pas'or

Hamburg
5T PAUL'S
LUTHERAN CHURCH
7701E. No 36
Rev Carl F Welser. Pas lor
Home and Church Phone229 97~.
W9rsh,p Service 9 & 10 30 a m
Sunday 5'00019 a m
Communion Service
Forsf & Thord Sundays

HIAWATHA BEACH CHURCH
Inlerlm

Dealllf

PaMor MarVin

Polter

129~319 r
Sunday SchoOl9 ~Sa m
Worship Service 11 00 a m
Evenlrl!l Servlce6 ~5p rn
Wednesday Evening Prayer MeetlOg
7 30p m

Worstllprng
Legion Hall

In

In the AmerIcan
Norlhvllie

Worsh,p
\0.30. m.
Bible Class Monday, 8 00 pm
FJElST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
200 E Ma,n
3.9 0911and 349 2262
Rev Lloyd G Brasure. Pastor
Rev
Richard
J
H!'ncterson.
As.st Paslor

Worship Service and Sunday SchoOl
al9 30& lIa m.

I

It"

I

1_

ST JOHN'S AMeRICAN
LUTHE AN CHURCH

CHURCH OF GOD
OF PROPHECY
12760W 10MlleRd

Rev Carmen R Hayes
Sunday School, lOa m
Sunday Service 11 & 7 P m

Prayer Meetong Every Thursday

(rear of River Road Nursery}

Rev W J vassey ~53 ssbs
Sun School 9.30 a m
Worship

10 30 a m

Pinckney
PEOPLEISCHURCH
385Unadilla Street
Pastor Poss Winters

lYorncng WorShip l1 am
Sunday School 9 ~Sa.m
Eve1.ng

Hour 7 P

I"':

ST MARY CHURCH
Rev Hugh F Conkhn
Sunday Masses
8 00 and 11.00a
ConfeSSIons Satvrday'"

m
30 to 5 30

&730lo900pm
PORTAGE LAKE
GALILEAN BAPTIST CHURCH
9700McGregor Road
Rev Roland C CrOSby
PINCKNEY COMMUNITY
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Pastor Reonewald
Worship

9 & 10 30 a m

Sunday School 9 a m
conee Ho.r aller BOlh Services
Nursery Service 10 30
CALVARY MENNONITE CHURCH
Putnam
Pastor

St , Pinckney
IrVin YOder

Rev James H Green

peoplemeellng.

Chnstlan Educallon
IDa m
Sunday Service 11 a m
Sunday Eve Serv 6 00 pm

ThurSday. B,ble Study & Prayer 7 30

Walled Lake
ST WILLIAM'S
CATHOLIC CHURCH
61. 1.21
Co Pastors

Falher Edward Hurley
Father Thomas Meagher
Deacon PaUl Ma(hus
Saturday evening Mass 6 00 P m

Sunday
7 30.9 00,11 00. and 12 30
Masses OnHOlyDays
6 00.9 00.5 30. and 8 00 P m
ConfeSSions

Saturday 7 308 00 P m
Pnor

to HOly Days

730800pm
Rerl910us Edu(ahOn

Cenler6'l4

ST JOHN'S EVANGEI.ICA~
LUTHERAN NORTHFIELD
2945E Norfhl,eld Church Rd
Edward Pln<:hoff. Pastor

u.:l1669

Worship Service 11 OOa m
Evenln9 SerYlce 7 30 p m

Sunday School 9 30a m

Sunday 8 00 a m
Hol.,. Communion
10 00 a m Famrly Worshrp
{Churth S(hOol clas.se5 nursery I061h
grade,
1000 am
HolV Communion

Wednesday
10 00 a m

Chur(h

schOol

3 30 P m 7 end 8 Qrade class
~ 30 pm 91h grade class
6 00 P m Supper ( 50)
6.30 P m W 12 gr .. de class

FIRST CHURCH OF
CHR 1STSCIENTIST
lI00W. Ann Arbor Trail
Plymoulh. MIChigan
Sunday WOrShip, 10 30 a m
Sunday Worship. 10 30 a m
Sunday SChool. 10 30 a .m
Wednesday MeeMg, 8 p m

WIlham

OCf'lnls. PcUtor

m 1537
Salurday Worshlp9'30a m
Sabbath School, 10 .S a m

1371

Whitmore
DIVIne Service. 10 30a m

ST JOHN'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH

7 30

ASSEMBLY OF GOD
62345W Erght MIle
Phone 437 1~72
Rev James Sh aUe r

Sl/nday SChool 10 00a m

.Plymouth

)

Sunday SChool 10a m
Sunday Worship 11 am
Sunday Ev Serv 7 00 pm
Wed -Yaung

7 ClOp m

CHURCH OF CHRIST
~3489Grand R .. er

PLYMOUTH SEVENTH DAY
ADVENTIST CHURCH
~295Napier Rd lu", Norlh
or Warren Rd • Plymoulh, MI

Pas lor

Paslor

CALVARY MISSIONARY
BAPTIST CHURCH
53195Ten M,le Rd , Norlhville

~0584

EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN CHURCH
OF THE EPIPHANY
FrederiC'" PrezIoso.

Nlloskl.

Masses a17 30.9 00, 11 15a m
KINGOOMHALLOF
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
2~02~Ponhac Tra'l ~ • I
\.Vlctor Szalma. MIOIster.
_ -SuAday Address-9,30 am..
1
Wal~!ltqwer Siudy 10 30 a m

Sunday SChOol,9 40 a m

23225G,1IRoad-GR

Sunday Worsh IP. 8 30 So 11 a m

P~YMOVTH CHURCH OF CHRIST
9301 Sheldon Road
PlymOulh. M,Chigan
Sunday Worsh,p
10 3~a m &6p m
Sunday SchoOl, 9 30 P m

GL 388070r GL 3 1191
Worshl(>ll,ng al.139O F,ve M,le
Church School- 9 a m
Worshlp-JO
30a m.

Phone 437 1227

CHURCH OF CHRIST
22620 Valerie 51 Corn. L~lflan
Sunday Worsh,p. 11 a m & 6 P m
Sunday School,IOa.m

C .F=ox

RI

OUR LADY OF VICTORY
770 Thayer BlVd.
349 2621
Rev. Falher JOhnW,tlslock
ASSOCiate Pastor
Rev John WySklel
Sunday Masses
100.900& 10 30a m .12 ISp m
Conlesslon SChedule, Saturday'
101011 .. m
SpmtoS5Spm
6 45pm 108pm
Thursday, berore lSI Fridays
and Eveo' Holydays
~3010500pm
&7 30t08 OOpm

Rev

& 4th

ST JOSEPH'S CATHOLIC CHURCH

iO OOAM

I )I

~5a m

Cornmunlon-2

Orhce Phone ~:l7 0760

349 2552-476 0626

~

I

FI RST UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH
640 S La/ayeHe 51
Rev Donald McLellan

Sunday School, 9 .4S a m

349 913~

FREE METHODIST CHURCH
US 23. 2mlles north ot

PRODUCTS

Every Sunday

Forsl and Ihlrd Sunday

11 AM

BANK

CLORE'S
FLORIST
9956 E. Grand River
Brighton - 227·7331
COLE'S STANDARD
600 E. Grand River
Brighton - 229-9934

FIRST BAPTIST
Robert Beddmgtleld
Sunday Worsh,p, 11 a.m & 7,15 p m
Sunday Scl>o019 45a m
Wednesday Evening Prayer
Meetmg,7 OOp m
IMMANUELEV.
LUTHERAN CHURCH

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
OFNOVI
Eleven M,le & Taft ROadS
Church Phone FI93.77
Rev Arnold B Cook
Sunday Worship. 11a m &7 P m

"

l

Sunday School, 9 .5 a m

Vicar

(2nd & ~th Sundays)
11 15a m Church School

33825 Grand River.

10 a m & 7 P m

Sunday Scl>ool, 11a m
Prayer-Meellng,Wed
7.30p m

NormanA
Rledesel.Mlnls.ter
.sunday Worship, 8 30 & \1 a m

11 15 a m Holy Eucharist
(lsl& 3rd SundllYS)
Morning Prayer

Morning

School

Sunday School 10 OS a m
Sun Morning Worshlp II a m
Sun Evening worship 7 p m
Mid Week Sennce
Thursday 7 p m

Sunday Worship

FIRST UNITED
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
South Lyon

7 30 a m. Holy Euchansl

Rev PhilipM

)

SALEM 81 BLE CHURCH
Ivan E Speighr, Pas/or
90181W SI. Mlle. Salem
DttlceFI9.(l67~
Sunday Worship
11 OOa m &7.00p m
Sunday SChool. 10 OOa m
CHRISTIAN
SALEM CONGREGATIONAL
7'61 D,ckerson. Salem
Phone:U9 SI62
p... lor. W,lham Noltenkamper

South Lyon

Evening Worsh,p 7 00 P m

Livonia

Pl>one 217 6403

SHELL SERVICE
- 229,9946

THE BRIGHTON
STATE
300 West North Street
Brighton - 229-9531

CO.

TownShip Hall

PILGRIM UNITEO CHURCH
OF CHRIST ( Congregahonall
47621180
36075W SevenM,le Road

J

SERVICE

SOUTH LYON LUMBER
FARM CENTER
415 E. Lake

Church

Church School 10 30
WorshIp. 9 30

Prayer

BITTEN
Brighton

Don Kirkland

6815W Grand R,ver
Sunday ScOOol-l0 OOa m
Mornmg WOrshlp-ll
a m
Sunday Eve Worshlp-7 p m
Mid Week Servo Wed 7 P m

LITTLE SKIPPER
DRIVE-IN
10720 E. Grand River
Brighton - 229-2884

349-0064

Glenn

Church School, 9 30 a m
Servi ces. )1 a m.

Worship

BOB & CORINNE'S

& wig shop

Marlon

John W Clarkson
Salurday 9 roo 10 00 a m

Chi fd care prOVided

Rev W Herbert

NEW HUDSON CORPORATION
57077 Pontiac Trail
New Hudson

SHOPPE

7 30 pm

FIRST UNITEDMETHODIST
CHURCH
400 east Grand River

NOVI REXALL
DRUG
Where your pennies make more sense
349·0122

SALON RENE
Creative hairstyling
1059 Novi Rd.

LA FLEUR
FLORIST
Flowers for All Occasions
1059 Novi Road
Nortlwllle
- 349·1980
THE LITTLE PEOPLE
103 E. Main
NorthVille
- 34IH1613

INC

Sunday School 9 45 a m

FIRSTUNITED
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
224 E Grand River
Early Mornong WorshIp 9 OOa m
Church SchoOl9 45 to 10 ~5a m
Late Morning Worship 11 00. m

Rev

& VAULTS

Evening

40700Ten Mile Road
NOV'-477 6296
Sunday lOa m
THE HOLY CROSS
EPISCOPALMISSION
~2600W Ten M,le Rd
Oflice 349 1175
Reclory 3~9 2292

Morning

This Religious Message Sponsored By These Business Firms
ALLEN MONUMENTS
580S.
MaIO
NorthVille - 349-0770

J Klauke.

Pastor

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIS'
LATTER DAY SAINTS
910 S MIChigan
Pneslhood9 15to lOa m
Sunday School 10 .5to 12
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST CHURCH

Sunday Momong 6 30,8 00,
10.00& 12Noon

Psalms
115: 1·18

•

Friday

Raymond

H L Harns.

Thursday

Psalms
24: 1·10

•

Rev

Prayer

ST PATRiCK CHURCH
211 RlCkell Road

Wednesday

Rev. Jim Lle-rerd. Pastor

Rev Leslie F Harding.

Salem
,
TRI COUNTY BAPTIST CHURCH
81100ChUbb Rd ,Salem
2397130
Jim Wheeler
Past.:)r
Sunday Worsh,p, Il a m & 7 P m
Sunday School, 10a m
We<! eve Prayer Meeting 7 30 p.rn

CHRIST TEMPLE
8257McFadden Streel. Salem
Pastor R L Sizemore
Sunday Worship.
11 JOa m 808p m
Sunday SChool,9'45a m

LIVING LORD
LUTHERAN CHURCH

E Wlilrams

CHURCHOFTHENAZARENE
422 McCarthy Sireel

•

2nd. 4fh 8 51hSun
10 IS Sunday School & Nursery

Donald

SundllY School 9 45 a m
Mornmg Worship 11 a m
Evemng Servrce 7 30 p m

8 00 Holy Communion
9 30 Holy Communion

Strutting across the ice, penguins make a
comically pompous picture. They are at once
dignified and ridiculous, and if we look at them
very long, they remind us uncomfortably of
ourselvesl
-We, too, are apt to mass together on occasion and to be, perhaps, a little ludicrous in our
efforts to be "part of the scene." Sometimes
following the leader may, Indeed, be the best
thing to do. But It can also be the easy way
out.
Today. especially, we need the courage of
our convictions. We need to stand up for what
we truly believe In. We need to do the important things.
Like going to church.

EvenlOg ServiceJ 7 OOP'1n

FIRST BhpTtST Ct·t'URCH
210 Church Street

ST PAUL'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Rev. Ralph G. McGlmpsey
ReclorY-Phone 229 648:1
Sunday Services 8 00 a m

Morning

Allan Hancock .. Pas lor

Sunday !\I.ornon~~orshlp 10a m,
lSun9flY SCh9~~)~1a, m_

Evening Evangel Hr

1st & 3rd Sun

Novi

CHURCH OF GOD
3940 Ponckney Road

BRIGHTON WESLEYAN
226 S. Fourlh SI , Broghlon
Rev T 0 BOWditch

~!

Youlh Groups 6 30a m

Pastor

D,vlneWorsh,p 100 m
Church School 11 a m
MYF6pm
GPACE LUTHERAN CHURCH

dassEl'S

9·.4Sam
BlbleSthool
•
. ~11 00 a,O) l}"ornmgIWOrs.hl~
6 30 pm Wesleyan Youth Service

am
Adult Church School 10 3S 11.10
am
Second Worship 11 15a m

HARDY UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH

m

n a m
For all ages

Pastor

Worship & Church SChool 9 30

Pastor

3 JOtO~·30.7 30t08 30p m
Weekday Mass Mon Sal 8 a m.
FIRST CHURCH OF
CH RIST.SCIENT 1ST
114SOulh Walnul St
Sunday School 10 30a m
Worsh,p ServICe 10 30 a m
FIRST UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH
12:10Bower Rd
Rev Allan Grav. MInister
Worship Service at 10 am

ST GEORGE LUTHERAN
803 WeslMa,n Sireet
Rev Richard A Anderson

~

0 Rahrig.

Pastor

Orhce F I 9 114., Res F I 9 11.3

Sat Confesslons.

Pastor.

r· ...
• ~

G C Branstner.

PLYMOUTH WESLEYAN
METHODIST CHURCH
.1290 Five Mile Road
Keith Somers. Pa5tor.
~53 1572or 453 0279
Sunday SchO<ll,9.~5a m
MormngWarshlp,l1
OOa m
Evening Fellowship. 7 OOp m

J

ChurCh. FI9 3140
Parsona.e 349 1557
SUnday Worship, 8 & 10 30a m
Sunday School, 9 15a.m
FIRST UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH
777 E,ght M,lealTalt, Northville

Saturday Mass 6 30
Sunday Masses 7 30,9:JO& 11 JOp m.

Sunday School lOa m

Ir ~
..
,,''''
,. .:'
~~~

Charles Boerger,

Rev

ST JOSEPH CATHOLIC CH'URCH
440 E Washmg!on
Gllberl

,

ST PAUL'S EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN CHURCH
Corner High and Elm Slreets

First and Third Sunday

Father

Union, 6 p.rn

TRINITY CHURCH BAPTIST
31lB-40WSI' M,lenear Haggerly
GA 12356
Rev Norll)anMalhlas, Pastor
Sunday Worsh Ip, 11a m
SundaySChooI9.30a m
FULL SALVATION UNION
51630W. eight Mile Rd.
JamesF.Andrew,Gen
Pas
3~900S6
Salurday Worship. 8 p.m.
SundayWorshlp,3.JO So8p m
Sunday School, 2 30 P m

Holy COmmunion allO a m

ST JAMES A M.E
~S30 S US 23
Rev Ralph E Hargrave

\
I

Training

MornlOg Prayer Service 10a m

FAITH TEMPLE CHURCH
2130 Hacker Rd ; 8roghlon
PaSlor Rev J ErVin
Sunday School lOa m
Sunday Eve Serv 7 p m

Cate(hlsm

PLYMOUTH ASSEMIlL Y OF GOO
~2011 Ann ArbOr Trail
Robin R. Clair ~S3 ~530
Sunday SChoOl,9 .5 a m
SlH1dayServices II a m & 7 P m

Sunday Service and
Holy Communion 8 a m

Wed Eve Prayer Service
7 30p m

•

ORCHARD HILLS BAPTIST
CHURCH SBC
23~55Novi Rd
ChurCh Phone F I 9·5665
Sunday WorShip, 11 a m & 7 P m
SUnd~ySchool.9 ~5a m

ST JOHN'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Sibley al Walnul
Rev Chas Sturm Rector

Sunday Warship 11 a m
Son Eve Service 1pm

10 a

REORGAN~EDCHURCHOF
JESUS CHRIST OF LATTER DAY
SAINTS
:116705chO<llcrallat Bradner, PlymOlllh
Ray Maedel. Pastor
Gerald Filch, Associate Pastor
Sunday Worship 11am &7 pm
Sunday SChool, 9 ~5 a.m

Evening Worship 6 p m

CHURCHOFTHENAZARENE
5291Ethel
Rev. Richard L Warner. Pastor
Sunday School lOa m

Warship Service
Sunday School

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
OF NORTHVILLE
Rev CedriC Whitcomb
F191080
Res 209 N Wing Street
Sunday Worship, 11 .. m & 7 30 pm
Sunday School, 9.~5 a.m

WisconSin SynOd

5465265
Paslor Richard Warnke
Services held at
Howell Rec Center
925 W Grand River
Church Service9 OOa m
Sunday SchoOl lOa m

Phone 227 7702

Morning

Pastor

4060Swarlhoul Rd • Howell
8786715
Worship 5ervlceand
Sun. SchoOl 10& 11 a m
Evening Worship 7 p m

BRIGHTON CONGREGATION
OF JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
Presldmg MlnlSler
James P. Sazama
K'ngdomHall
801 CheslnulSlreet
Sunday9 30a m
PUbhc Talk
Sunday 10·3011m
WatChtower Study

I

1 see, as I begin this column, that this coming Saturday is
the day called EpiphanY in the worldwide Christian Church.
It is celebrated as tbe dcly on which the wise men arrived in
Bethleliem to see Jesus who was, and is, the saving hope for
<Ill mankind. Look at the scene, if you will. The wisest of men
in the eastern world, journeying countlel>S miles through
desert storms and dangerous trade routes which were
infested with bandits, went to see a baby" who by all their
ccalculations. was tobe the Messiah for all mankind.
· Because they were wise and fa moos, and because the
· political leader, King Herod, was so afraid that the people
\\ ould revolt against his despotic rule, Herod invited these
I dignitaries to his palace to "con" them into becoming tools
· tOl"!um to continue his autocratic rule. These three men were
also wise to Herod's purpose, however, and through
, receiving a message which they qetermined was from God,
they agreed' not to follow the King's request; for to be
obedient to him would not be beneficial to the people or to the
people's future They gave their gifts to the new born
Messiah and passively disobeyed the governmental authority
by going home another way.
Whatever else this story may teach us after our having
seen it in perhaps a hundred Christmas pageants, it might be
worthwhile to consider a subtle message which Matthew, a
rOl"mer establishment
man, might be bringing to our
altention.
The wisest and most sensitive leaders, whose constant
concern is the good of the people and constructive
cooperative living on the planet as against the power of the
privileged to exploit both the people and the planet, always
have oppose'd and will continue to q>pose those leaders who
usurp for themselves more power than that of just leading
the people, justly, in theil" pursuit of happiness. The his lory of
religion and the political history of the world is filled with

BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. B J Hay ...
279 Oar tmoor Dnve

Wh1Imore Lake. M,ch HI 9 23.2
Asso<: Pastor. Wm A Laudermd(h
SUnday Worsh,p. 11a m & 7 P m
Sunday School. 9 .S a m
ST PATRICK'S CATHOLIC
Fr Palrlck Jackson. Pastor
Whrtmore Lake Rd at

Norlhf,eld Church Rd
Phone NO 3 0029
Salurday ~ 30 P m
Sunday7 30and 10 30a m
WESLEY UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH
9318Maon SI -Whrlmore
Rev DWlg/llMurphy
Sunday WOrslllP, 10 30 a m
Sunday School, 9 15a m

l

FELLOWSHIP BAPTIST
Ion. Nine M,le Road
Rev Waller De Boer
4492581
UM'ed Sunday SchOOl &
Worship

s.ervlce

10 a m

Young PeoPle 6 P m
Evening WorShip 7 P rn
Wed Even,ng 7 P m

Wixom
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
610N Wixom Rd .. WIXom
phone 6213823
Robert V. Warren, Pastor
GeorgeM~cl<eyJr ,ASSI
Family Sunday School 9 ~Sa m
MornJrI!l Family Worship II 00" m.

<'
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1- Happy Ads
I
1 1
NOTICES

.

.

LASS FROM ERIN
The pleasure was all
mine.
Happy
Anniversary.
THE SCOTT
MOTHER·Stop
reading
the adds and get to your
housework. Dad wouldn't
Iike It If supper's late.
YOUR YOUNGEST
OFFSPRING
HAPPY
Dad.

85th

Birthday,

Love,
Pearl, Carl
Carl & Mary

GRUMP·
.
For once I don't have a
thing to say.
Blissful
silence!
Dum.Dum

In loving memory
of Sinbad,
Our beautiful
German Shepherd.
No more will he chase the
butterfly,
No
more
welcome when we Dpen
the door. The .empty
house seems to Sigh our
faithful
dDg
was'
murdered.
Why? Our
hearts tonite are very
sad; how tD explain to
children some people are
bad. The grudge, the grief
will soon subside - but in
our hearts he will always
abide.

11-5

Lost

GRAY Poodle with red
collor, Ore Lake. Please
call 227-7140
A-42
LOST, 3 female beagles,
BUllrun and Wasson Rd.,
Gregory
State
Land.
Brighton 227-7848.Tom L
or Ken G.

MITZES
MIFFY
MUFFIN,
The past 17 years have
been wDnderful-Happy
/ Anniversary. J love you.
Jerry,
Your poetry deserves to
be published. Keep up the
gDod work! They may let
yDU see the sun shine
Me

11-2,Special,'No~ic!!S
"l'HE r-ISH" (Formerly
Project
Help).
Non'
financial
emergency
assistance 24 hours a day
fDr thDse in need in the
+lorthvdle Novi area Call
3494350. All calis con
I,dent,al
39TF
ALCHOLICS
AN
NONYMOUS
meets
Tuesday
and
Friday
evenings
AI-Anon also
meets Friday
evenings.
Call 3491903, or 3491687
YDur call will be kept
confldentia I.
If

WILL Rosemary Ardine
Reed or any persDns With
knowledge
of
her,
PLEASE
contact
the
Brighton Argus at 113 E.
Grand River, Brighton or
call 2276101
.
LET it be known that I
decline responsibility for
debts Incurred by anyone
other than myself.
Michael Frazier
•

...,j

,

GIRL S J.D .. Braclet
found .on W. Main Street.
Descnbe an~ identify at
The Northville
Record,
104W. "!'-aIn St downtown
North ville
tf

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

e

I 2-1 Houses For Sate I
NEW IN NOV I. Two story
colonial 3 bedroom, 1'/2
baths.- Family room with
firep lace. Carpeting, fu II
basement,
first
floor
laundry 2 car attached
garage Dishwasher and
garbage disposal. 3495405
- - tf

BRIGHTON
Real cute 3 bedr. home features new kit., IIv.
& bath all newly
carpeted.
Excellent
condition. $20,900 22·58
3 Bedr., family
kit., large Iiv. rm., bath,
carpeting, 2 car garage. $22,500 20·57

10 aCre parcels from $11,000 to
Available on Land Contract

"For

Recommendable
Results"
Call Realtor
OREN F. NELSON
9173Main Street
Whitmore Lake, 1·449-4466
Evenings
DickRandall
878-3319
Darlene Curtis
449-8402

I Wish to thank all my
fr lendS, relatives
and
neighbors for the ca rds,
gats, flowers and vis; ts
while I was hospitalized
in St Joseph hospitals at
Menominee
and
Ann
Arbor.
Also since my
arrival home
Fran LaMorJa

40301 Fairway
Country living in this secluded ranch on 1
acre adiacent to Meadowbrook Country Club.
Ideal for a large family with 5 bedrooms.
Family room with fireplace and 3'/2 baths.
Full basement with finished rec room with
fi replace and wet bar.
21482 Summers ide
4 bedroom brick and redwood tri-Ievel on
nicely landscaped lot. Beautifully decorated
interior. Stone fl replace. Com plete bullt·ins
in kitchen. Rec. room, family room, pool
lounging'room.
2 car attached garage. Door
walls in dining room, family
room, and
master bedroom. Redwood deck off of master
bedroom. Must see this house to appreciate
its value. Immediate occupancy.
Northville
3 bedroom, 11/2 story, fireplace, 2 full baths,
basement, 2lf2 car attached garage. Close to
schools and shopping. $39,900.
4 Bedroom Howell Home S. W. section.
"gracious and Spacious" Call Today.
Duplex Howell, excellent
location.
2 all
modern, 3 bdrm. units. Bring in $320 per
month. Priced to sell.' 3 Bedroom Country Home. Full basement
(finished
Rec. Room.> Ask for more information on this one Today. $26,000 with
Terms.
"Sharpe"
Retirement
or Rental "Buy"
bedroom Howell home. Close to offices
stores. "Only" $18,800.00.

2
&

"Secluded country home" - on 41/2acre plot,
lots of trees. Live stream and pond. $31,500.00
Acreage-Several
size parcels to ch'Oose
from-7·10·40-60
and 95 acres. Wooded or
clear land Call Now.
Open Monday thru Frl 9·8 Saturday
Sun 1·6

1 WISH to thank all my
friends and relatives for
the lovely cards, gifts,
and prayers I received
during my stay at the
McPherson
Hospital.
I
specIally wish to thank
Father
Klauke
and
Father Rahrig for their
kindness.
Mrs. Nellie Danich
THE FAMILY
of Ansel
Hodgens wiSh to express
their tha nks and sincere
appreciatIon to all of our
friends and neighbors, to
the womens fellowship of
Community
Congregational
Church,
The Brighton Church of
Christ, Hiawatha Beach
Church. A special thanks
to Pastor Reinewald for
all of his greatfullness at
this time. Thanks to Dr.
Walker,
Jim
& Gary
Lamb
and
the
Odd
Fellows.

SOUTH LYON
10987 Green Oak Drive
New 4 and 5 bedroom contemporary
homes
geared to family living. 3 baths, fireplac~s,
fami Iy
rooms,
attached,
garages.
ApprOXimately
1 acre lot.
Immediate
occupancy. Call us for more features on these
lovely homes.
Open Sundays 1 to 4
Plymouth 794 York St.
Completely carpeted 4 bedroom home. Ideal
for large family. $16,700.
SOUTH LYON - 25630 Johns Road
2 bedroom home on 4.9 acres across from
Godwin Golf Course.

340 N. Center
Northville

349·4030

A HOME 'YOU'LL BE PROUD TO OWN ... 5
bedroom home on 121/2acres. 2'12 baths, 2 car
attached garage and small bunk house. Many
more extras. Priced for quick sa Ie. (S F 923
SL>

2426 E. Grand River Howell, Mich.

(517) 546-6450

A RANCHY RANCH ... 3 bedroom ranch home
with 2 car attached garage and patio off
family room. Near the city of South Lyon.
Must see!!! (CO 886 SL)

City of Brighton ... Two bdrm. home on quiet
dead·end street. Full basement. some recent
re·decoratlng of the interior. $23,900.00.

NOT FANCY, JUST HOMEY ... Brick ranch
with 3 bedrooms, 2 car garage. Basement is
finished into a recreation room. 1.6 acres.
South Lyon Schools. Price only $41,500. (CO
830 SL)

IMMEDIATE
OCCUPANCY Is offered in this
fully carpeted 3 bedroom brick ranch with
formal dining area, large kitchen and extra
large lot. Just $27,900

Pinckney Area ... Brand new 3 bdrm. Ranch
style home with full basement and attached 2
car garage. Bath and a half, family room.
$36,000.00.

5 ACRES OF PARADISE ...5 acre building
site iust 1112 miles off the '-96 X-way ramp.
Priced for less than asub lot. (VA653 SL)

JUST LISTED Like new 3 bedroom 2 bath
ranch
with
country
kitchen
and all
appliances, large family room with fireplace,
1st floor laundry, 2 car garage, all on 80 x 125
ft. lot. Only $38,500

City of Howell ... Older
large city
lot with
$19,900.00.

NORTHVILLE
ESTATES· lovely 3 bedroom
ranch on extra large lot with many beautiful
trees. Home offers 3 large bedrooms, 2 full
baths, kitchen with bullt·ins, family
room
with fireplace,
full basement and 2 car
garage. $47,900
NORTHVILLE
ESTATES·
large 4 bedroom
colonial with stately pillars and circular
drive is complemented
by the beautiful
landscaping of this lovely '12acre lot. Home
features formal dining room, large country
kitchen, family room, 2 fireplaces,
lots of
carpeting and 2 car attached garage. $54,900

349·5600
330 N. CENTER

NORTHVILLE

HOWELL OFFICE
3 acres, commercial.
Just off Grand River .
40x165 building
with
apartment.
Newly
redecorated. In rear, Priced right. ERH.
Looking for your own business? Here's one
already established and showing good profits
of $100,000per year gross. Tool rentals, major
lawn mower
franchise,
tool sharpening
eqUipment,
complete
radiator
repair.
Apartment brings In $150 monthly. Can be
purchased with, or without inventory.
GR
8160 B
Looking for that rambling
old farm house,
partially retinished on almost 5 acres. Good
barn, old blacksmith shop and storage bldg.
You can't help but fall in love with this one.
And just the place to bring up the kids. L7100
F
3 bdrm. attractive ranch at the edge of town,
partia Ily ca rpeted,
washer,
dryer
and
drapes. And two extra lots. You can't find a
better one at $26,500. H. R. 2454H

two story
full
city

home on
services.

Mt. Brighton subdivision ... Full brick 3 bdrm.
Ranch
home
with
quality
features
throughout. Fam!ly room with fireplace, att.
2'/2 car garage, full basement, full carpeting,
two full baths. $55,000.00.
Lake privileges go free with this builders
Model near Brighton
Mall. Three bdrm.
Ranch home with full bath off master
bedroom. Basement, aft. garage, range and
dishwasher
included
In sale pri,ce .of
$39,900.00.
Executive
home on two large pine
covered lots. lhis Is a custom built home
all the features you would expect to find
bdrm. Colonial house. Owner anxious to
Listed at $71,900.00.

tree
with
in 5
sell.

·'~

Ken Shultz Agency

I
..

..

9909 E. Grand River
Brighton, Michigan
(313) 229-6158

33 acres with lots of trees and your own
private lake. Priced right and available on
contract. BRF

NOVI OFFICE
4 Bedroom home in Wixom. Could be used for
office or nursing home. Has 2 baths and full
basement with large lots. T 47860.
Good for newlyweds or retirees. 2 bedroom
home, 2'/2 garage, lot size BOx 115, White Lake
area. A4824.
3 Bedroom home with 2.5 acres in Wixom,
car garage. T 48190.
Vacant
lot
on
165x115x165x105.

Hillcrest

OH! MAN WHAT A HOUS E. ..3 bedroom
home on 1 acre. Full basement. 1112 bath.
Recreation room in basement. On paved
road. South Lyon area. Garage attached.
Aluminum sided. Fully carpeted. Many more
extras. (CO 772 SL)
COZY COLONIAL. ..Colonial home with 3
,bedrooms
upstairs.
11/2 baths,
country
kitchen
with
adjoining
family
room.
Fireplace
and oversized
attached
2 car
garage. 100' x 200' lot. {CO 911 SU
NIFTY
AND NEAT...Seven
year old 4
bedroom
ranch
on 5 acres.
Walkout
basement. 2 fireplaces. South Lyon Schools.
Horses welcome. Good buy at $54,900. (SF
SL)

"lr*L ESTATE
4505 E. Grand River
43043 E. Grand River
Howell, 546-3030
Novi, ·349-2790
1011 From from Detroit (313) 476-3062

NORTHVILLE
REALTY
AND AREA

46638W. Main Sf. - Whipple Estates. A lovely
5 bedroom split level situated on beautifully
wooded lot. Family room, activities or game
room, formal din. room. This spacious family
home has many desireable teatures - Call us
for more details.
20336 Lexington Blvd. - Exceptionally
nice 4
Bedrm. Custom Ranch on approx. 1 acre lot.
21/2 Baths, Family room w-f.p., formal dining
room, custom drapes - in ground pool. 1st
class home in top area. List of other features
available at our office.
38267 Connaught
Meadowbrook
Hills
Custom Quad Level . 3 bedrms. - 2'12baths den· activities room - wet bar - Central air
conditioning·
Fine carpeting & drapes. List
of other features available at our office.
Very Nice 1 acre Building
189 x 251. $12,500
Two Commercial
St. in Northville.
Two Bedroom

lot on Pierson Dr.

Buildings

for sale on Main

home on 5 acres. $31,900.

4 Bedroom Split
Northville $39,500

Level

on

Langfield

4 Bedroom Home on 2 acres Taft Road. $5000
down .. Land Contract
SALES
Kay Keegan
Anne Lang
Patricia Herter
Ron Roberts

BY
Rose Marie Moulds
Myrtle Ferguson
Ken Morse
John Hlohenic
Virginia Paull

Stan Johnston, Realtor
Corner Main and Center.

N orthville's

Oldest Real Estate Office

349·1515

Phone 437·1729

227-7775

in

3 Bedroom Ranch on 5 acres near S. Lyon
$37,500

Office -

'

Wixom,

AIIl~EYCtOX

Paul Condon

'O\ltl1 L10nOfU"" 12~S IAfey.tte
soutla tyon

in

2

Vacant acreage in Novi, 4.88 acres on Beck
Road.
349·2790

NORTHVILLE

10-6

New Listing ... Three bdrm. Ranch home on
large lot. Between Brighton and Howell and
Convenient to x-ways. Separate 2 car garage,
hard wood floors. $29,900.00.

COUNTRY RANCH on 2 beautiful acres, 2
bedroom brick with 21/2car attached garage,
lots of storage, barn for horses. Must See
$42,900

Houses For Sale

REAlTY
340N Center

A.44

FOR ALL the floral gifts
and lovely cards, from
groups and dear friends
during my recent hospital
stay, many thanks each
one. Special tha nks to
Rev. Reidesel for his
several calls, the doctor,
the Am bulance Service
and my family who, ail so
quickly, came to my aid.
Mrs Albert Reac
H-3

JAMES C.

CUTLER -

Shaner Realty

'9' miles north of Howell, Cohoctah Twp.,
Livingston
County, 5 acres for horses, 4
bdrms. aluminum and brick ranch w-fenced
backyard. Over 2290 sq. ft. of comfortable
living.
Custom
built
cabinets,
plastered
walls, 3 baths, family room, full ba:;ement,
attached 2 car garage, $43,500.

Bring us your sketch for a firm quotation. We
have new homes under construction
from
which
you can evaluate
our quality,
specifications, and workmans hip.

$12,500.

mi les west of Old Grand River on Brighton
Lake Rd. Open 12 to 6 p.m. everyday

LARGE LAKE Area, ranch,. 15 'minutes to'
Ann Arbot:'7 rdoms, brick veneer. home, .1538'"
sq. fft., 3 large bdrms., 11/2 baths, family
room, dining ell, 2 car attached garage. All In
prime
condition.
On quiet
street
of
substantial
homes.
Lake
priVileges.
Whitmore Lake schools, $41,000.

We are custom builders and we guarantee
our qua Iity. We have choice bu i Iding sites for
your selection in Pleasant·View
Estates off
Rickett Rd. adiacent to city limits.

$27,50056-156

3~

LAKE PRIVILEGES,
Whitmore Lake, brick
ranch, 3 bdrm., family rm., fireplace, full
basement, sauna bath, 2 car garage. Large
lot. Must see to appreclate. $39,500

Brighton
227·6450

201 E. Grand River
227-6914

Models open da ily 3-6 Sat. & Sun. 1-6
Vacant Land
25 acres & barn, 900 ft.'frontage.

In

1.1-3 Card Of 1_'!~

(:

ideal
incl.

4 Bedroom Broadfront Ranch, full basement,
gas heat, 'city water & sewer, paved streets;
only two left. Full monthly payments low as
$135. including taxes & insurance, If you qual:
if V
under F.H.A. Section No.235

227-6739

•

Quality Built Homes
HOWELL CITY
Real nice 2 bedr. starter
home or
retirement
home. Stove & refrig.
Immediate occupancy. $16,900 19·56

$300
moves you

Open
9a.m.-6p.m.

SMALL FARM
10 acres with 5 bedr. farm house in good
condition with farm bUildings, blacktop road.
Land contra ct ava liable. $43,900 49-163

TWYKINGHAM

HappyBirthday-Rootie.
Yau caughtup with Jack
Benny.
The Ripper

V·7
You leave me paralyzed
and speechlessl

1-6 Found

1..,

Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Canfield & Family 10465
Silver Lake Rd.

EVERYONE
"I
Love
You"
God, John 3: 16,
South Lyon ASsembly of
God.
H-3

WE THINK
that It is
great that Jimbo has
reached another Birthday
date. Love Mom and Dad.
A 42

ORANGE.BROWN,
mal\"
year
old
cat.
Amber
COlDred eyes.
Answers
to
"Taft".
Village
Green
Subdivision, January 10,
349.7596
,-----------.

5-B'

Open Sundays 1 to 5 p.m.

.'
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-THE NORTHVILLE

RECORD-NOVI

NEWS-SOUTH LYON HERALD-BRIGHTON

toon Lake Rd. - 4 bedroom ranch on 131" acres
with possible rental unit above the 28'x30' garage.
Well landscaped including all orchard. Call State·
R It
I
f
W'd
I e
ea ors, nc. 0 Lansing 882·0261, Larr
Beers 625·4491, Margaret
Alger 546·4154.

_

......

_--

-- -----
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C2.1 Houses For Sale , 12>' Houses F:orSal.
S~OO.

~Ives y

OCCUPANCY

1<eat

,L~tu

e"err

ENGLAND
REAL ESTATE

BRIGHTON
CITY-3
BR brick & alum.
ranch w-f1nished basement,
carpeted' &
paneled.
21/2 car
garage.
Completely
landscaped. $33,000. B848
BRIGHTON 3 BR rancltN·flnished
basement.
Fenced yard, 'carpeted. Only $26,000. CO 900
BRIGHTON
AREA-dellghtful
2BR home,
fenced in back yard. Close to school and
expressway. $18,000.

This Bi-Ievel house is unlike any other! For $26,000
you can nave a fireplace, a full dining room. a
SWimming pool, 211vrngrooms, one upsta irs and one
downstairs, 3 bedrooms, 2V. car garage, wooden
shutters on kitchen and dming room windows, and a
humidifier. In addltloh, your back yard is fenced
and faces a lovely woods; your chi1dren wjU find
many playmates in the neighborhood. and can get
th e school bus almost at your front door; and you
are Within 34 mile of the Milford shopping area.
Make an appointment to see th is unique house.

UP NORTH LIVING YEAR ROUND
Boating, swimming, fishing, snowmobiling.
30 minutes from Northland shopping Center.
ON
PRESTIGIOUS LAKE SHERWOOD, 3
bedrooms,
2112 bath
ranch.
Built
Ins.
Professiona lIy landsca ped. $58,500
I

~_WN

~4tate

CALLAN
.

_"
.

32646 W. Five Mile Road
Call: 261-5080 or 455-2700

REAL ESTATE

REALTORS
.
620 N. MILFORD RD.
MILFORD, MICH. 684·128$

We are also salesagentsfor Hubbard Homes Inc..
complete custom design and new home bUilding
serviceavailable.

Ask for our free "Homes for Living" magazine.

-----------------------

}

ANNOUNCING OUR
NDEST OPENING YET.

Remodeled in $72, 3 bedroom home, fully
carpeted, terrace, 2 car garage, extra 'lot
included. Privileges on Rowe Lake. Excellent
condition. Owner anxious. $32,600.

LAKE MORAIN E: 3 BR tri-tevel with family
room and fireplace. All you could wish for.
Hartland School district.
Price $42,500. CO
722

---- - -- -~- - - -- - ---- -~---

---

'

oduowIMnMPEa6rJ..~~
~~~JRH~~e~;o~';' br~cr
4 BEDROOM, private
.
lake, 2'12 car garage,
on a new 3
colonial. Family room,
many extras. South Lyon
oedroom hom~ complete
many e~tras. call. for
Schools. 554,000.437.6787
with well, septic and lake
more
Information.
H3
privileged lot m Hartland
r$_39~,9_0_0
...3_49_._22_6_7.
--,
Coon Lake and Richardson Rd. - 4 acre buildln
Township, Payments of
$165. per month includes
For the discriminating
home seeker. a view
site on corner of 2 good roads In the heart of t
taxes. and i~suran.ce.
of the water from every room of this fine
0,000 home area. Well already on property. Call ME
IRe
sid e n t I a I
br' k
t
h
•
IC cus am o.me on larg~ rolling,lakefroot
State-Wide
Realtors, .lnc. of Lansing 882·0261, Builders, still the leaders
in low cost housing,
lot. Features
Include:
162' of lakefront;
Larry Beers 625-4491 Margaret Alger 546-4154.
~i9ht~227.7~_~F
underground sprinkling system for the well
~ful
LDI NG? Let us
landscaped yard. Home features over 3,000
give
you
a free
square feet of gracious ILving area thatIn Hartland 3 bedroom home on canal to
estimate
on your
includes 4 bedrooms,
completely
built.ln
- Handy Lake, carpeted, fireplace,
in living
plans or select a plan
kItchen,
2 fireplaces,
2112 baths, heated
. room. Room to expand upstairs, nice yard,
'from our large file.
garage and much, much more. Must be seen
covered terrace, 2 car garage. $24,900.
Howell Town &
to be appreciated. Situated on one of the best
,Country, Inc.
private lakes in livingston
county. Price
Nice beach with 60' frontage on Handy Lake.
125South Lafayette
reduced to sell at $64,900.00. By appointment.
Home has 3 bedrooms, 8x20 porch, large
South Lyon
Call (313) 229·2976
living room with fireplace, washer, dryer and
~17.1729_--.E!:.~7,!-5
dock included. Beautiful view of lake. $32,900.
SOU T H
L YON
- 37
e:;;"
bedroom brick ranch, 1112
Silver Lake front, newer 3 bedroom home
baths. attached garage.
AJrM.,
To Sell To Build
To Buy
acre of land Owner 437
with separate in·law apartment in walk out
0156
7475W. Grand River, Brighton
basement, complete with second kitchen,
fireplace, bath, 2 car garage. $42,500

12316 Highland Rd. (M.59)
Hartland, Michigan 632.7427

-

Armouncing the Grand Opening of Section IIIof
Northville Commons. And we guarantee you've
never seen anything like it before.
You'll see eight completely new model homes.
And the kind of features that make you wonder why
builders haven't built them in before.
29-footfamily rooms. Dining rooms with elegant
stained wood and built-in break fronts. Cathedral ceilings that span both living and family rooms.
We even have a unique garage to show you. And
a totally new 1973 Idea Home.
.
And with our Guaranteed Sale Plan you can, in
effect, trade your present home in on any,one of our
new models.
Of course, it takes much more than a house to

make a home. So we also offer yo~ a unique 3O-acre
Commons with picnic and playground areas,
walking paths and open spaces.
Plus an excellent school system, shopping areas,
churches, and freeway accessibility. And the sense of
living with some 200 ye~s of quiet history.
At Northville Commons. One mile
west of Haggerty on Six Mile Road in~o"'~~
NoithvilleTownship.
>~
Open daily and Sunday 1-8,
Saturday 12-5 (closed Thursday). Call
..':'
476-4~8 or 349-4550.
. " .
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102 E. Grand Aiver Ave.
PHONE: 227.1111
Brighton, Mich
call collect
OPEN SUNDAY 1Q.4

COME TO MC KAY COUNTRY!!
BRAND SPANKIN NEW· tri·level featuring
3 bedrooms, formal dining room, Ph baths,
country kitchen w-dishwasher
and range,
huge family room w-fireplace & sliding glass
door, Ig. living room, completely carpeted.
Utility room, 2 car att. garage. Situated on Ig.
wooded lot. A BEAUTY $43,900.00
LOVE ME! I HAVE EVERYTHING
ELSE!!
3 bedrooms, huge living room w.fireplace,
formal dining room, kitchen incl. range &
ref., full bath, finished
breezeway,
fuli
basement w-rec room, 2 car att. garage,
situated on beautifully landscaped 1'12 acres.
Many extras $41,000.00
HERE'S A GREAT BUY!! 3 bedrooms, Ig.
living room, dining room, nice kitchen, full
bath, utility room. Brick & alum. siding.
NEW.ONLY,$23,500.00
STORYBOOK
SETTING
FOR
YOUR
DREAM HOME
2112beautiful wooded acres· ideal for walkout
basement. Set your home back in the woods &
rea fly enjoy liVing. $6,500.00
Y'ALL COME SEE US! WE GOT A THING
GOIN !l!

SERVING ALL OF
LIVINGSTON
COUNTY
V
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~ 2 N ICE LOTS, access tp Sliver Lake, good
~;:
beach, $6,600
~
3 B. R. RANCH
HOME,
~ BRIGHTON
~ landscaped, carpeted, air condItioned, extra
~ large 2V2 car heated, and insulated garage, 2
~ years old. $28,900

Open Every Day 9 to 6 p.m .
Any Evening By Appt.
AC.7.2271
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Main Street
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HURON RIVERFRONT
HOME, 3 B. R., 2
~ baths, extra builtrns, family room, fireplace,
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2649 E. GRAND ~IVER, HOWELL
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R NEAR B R I GH TON f"
.
.
, ami y room,
breezeway,
2 car garage,
fenced yard,
excellent condition. $26'500'1

~~
.;.:
~
~

LAKEFRONT
extra quality,

~
~
~

HOME,
City of BrIghton,
gas heat, garage. $22,500.

ALMOST NEW CUSTOM 4 B. R. quadlevel,
formal dining area, family room, garage,

i!:l
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TWO STORY COLONIAL
~rick and aluminum, full basement, attached
2-car garage, 11/2baths, insulated windows
and screens, paneled, carpeted, family room
with fireplace. Built on your land. Completely
fin ished. $30,900
Model: 28425 Pontiac Trail.
2 Miles N. 10 Mile
South Lyon
437-2014

COBB HOMES/
NORTHVILLE
Residential building lot on South Ely Drive,
in Northville
Heights. Size: 65 x 116.

CARL'

"

For Sale

H 6

3 Bedroom ranch, full basement, ceramic
tile, Formica
tops, hardwood floors,
insulated walls and ceilings, birch cabinets,
doors, paneling and complete painting.
Model: 28425 Pontiac Trail. 2 Miles N. 10 Mi.,
South Lyon. On Crawl Space - $17,500

COBB HOMES
3539 Jewel Rd. Howell.
Will duplicate this 3 Bedroom
TV, Bath with walkout basement
and Garagefor $24,700 on your lot

Call (517) 546-6450
3 bedroom ranch, family room,
large 2 car garage, $34,000.

Your plans or ours;

CALL: (313 227-7967

349-3470

ADDRESS

125 East Main
Northville
Essie Nirider, Harry Draper,
Dick Lyon, Nelda Hosler,

I
I

. STATE

CITY

... ZIP.

IlOME PHIIH

AReA CODE

WOIIK PII(IIIIE
SIZE

LOT LIlCATtOIl_
COfoWENTS

,

.....

L 7475 W. Grand

REAL ESTATE

21, 1973

2 - 5 P. M.
23171 Valerie, South Lyon
Sharpie built in 1969. Spacious Country
Kitchen
(12 x 22), large natural
stone
fireplace
in the huge living
room,
4
bedrooms. Must see. $32,900.
On the water - 3 bedroom,
brick ranch,
fireplace,
appliances,
huge carport,
extra
lots available, immediate occupancy. $31,800.
New on the market,
see this beautiful
Georgian Colonial front, split level, situated
on a large lot, 3 bedroom, Ph baths, family
room, carpeted throughout,
garage, lots of
storage area, and many other features,
$33,900.
Owner transferred, custom built with care is
this 3 bedroom Ranch on almost an acre.
Hurr ! $44,700.

Brighton Area, near 1-96, two miles downtown. This 2 bdf-m. brick home has five extra
lots included. New kitchen with carpeting,
large liVing room with carpeting and natural
fireplace. 2 car garage, gas heat, beautiful
view. Owner moving. Appointment only.
21 ROLLING ACRES near Brighton. This
wooded parcel has several spots for a home
site. Natural hole for a pond or small lake. 142
ft. frontage on blacktop road, less than 3
miles to X-ways. Lots of privacy. Call for
private shOWing.
HAPPY NEW YEAR
Many more is what yr" will have in this 3
bedroom
ranch,
~()
baths,
carpeted
throughout.
On(; ,=,0 c, 2 car garage, full
basement. Near 1-,16.Call for appt. $31,500.
Owner says sell.
Thinking of Selling or Buying-Give
us a call
517-546-4180
300 S. HUGHES RD. HOWELL
ROBERT G. PELKEY
229-9192

10 acre vacant 330' frontage.
6 acres vacant

199' frontage

2 acres vacant

166' frontage.

In No"i
Our staff of 15 professional sales
people have over 50 years of experience
to assist you in appraising your home or
the purchase of a new home, JUST CALL US!
BRAND NEW ON THE MARKET
SOUTHFIELD
Hilton St. 3 or 4 bedrooms,
Family room. fireplace, Make
an offer.

INDIAN RIVER
New mobile home. One mile
from Burt & Mullet lakes.
Priced at $13,900.

WATCH FOR OUR GRAND OPENING

ROMAN PLAZA
26111 Novi Rd. Novi

349·9250
,

"

.......

with stream.

~

$'18,600
On Your Lot

home,
electric

4 bedroom older home in South Lyon, good
condition, large garage, $35,000

Corner 7 Mile and Pontiac Trail
Phone 437-2111
437-6344

3 bedroom,
brick
ranch 40' wide, full
bsmt. over 1000 sq. ft,
Insulation
walls
&
ceiling hardwood
floors.
WiP ~;ild
within
30 mllt.:~ of
Detroit. Model and o·
tfice
at 23623 W.
McNichols.
2 blks
east of Telegraph.
Owner Participation
Welcome.

C & L HOMES
KE·7-3640

KE-7-2699

BRIGHTON TOWNE CO.
"COMPLnE

__All.tI.....
Phone
1m'!'7 ..":.
'~"}'~"'O

-"

;:JrJt.,1

Vacan t-Investment

9880 GRAND RIVER (FuSlFederaIOfficenlre)

Bnghlon,MlClupn

229 2913
.. "'i"~

~'T

REAL ESTATE SERVICE"

Residential-CommerciaL·DevelopersHours

dally

9 to 9 Sat. 9 to 5 Sun

I 12-1

Houses

LYON HERALO-BRIGHTON

For Sale

48116

11 to 5

4 Bedroom
Beauty,
family
room,
fireplace,
attached
garage, 50 x 275 ft. lot
on beautiful
Lake
Chemung,
loads of
extras.

ONE YEAR NEW 3 Bd Rm, WIth full
panelling.
elect heat and exceptIonal
floor
plan
See to appreciate
at
527,800.

14 WIDES
ON DISPLAY
12 WIDES TOO
Exciting
N,ew
Marlette, Champions
and Park
Estate.
Brighton
Village,

NEW and US EO MObile
Homes. We have many
models to choose from a:
bIg savmgs
to you and
.tllgh trade in allowances
for your present home_ ,f
you're
planning
on a
MOb,Ie
Home,
see
us
betore clOSing your deal,
we feature Delta, Sylvan.
London a nd Somerset and
He have choice
modern
lots to choose from. West
l-j,ghland
MobIle.
Home
Park. 2760 South Hickory
R,dge
Road.
Milford.
(313) 685 1959.
ATF

1969
FAWN.
12x60.
excellent
shape,
must
sell
movinQ,
np
reasonable
after refused
437 1870
H 3

'72 Statesman,
14 x 60ft. 2
bedroom,
front
kitchen,
may remain on lot. stove,
refrlgera
tor.
skirting,
shed and many
extras,
unfurnIshed
56.200.
Brighton
2296135
ATF

12-5

I

Lake Property

HARTLAND
AREA:
Two
lake
priVIlege
lots,
approx.
one-third
acre.
S4,000. $500 down
VLOT.·
622
A 42

12-6 Vacant

I

Property

VACANT
Pontiac Trail,
Township.
'
areas, $10,900.
Glen Lee Court,
township.
a~res, $16,500.

Lyon
Two
Lyon
Four

CUTLER
REALTY
340 N. Center
349-4030
Country:
10 Acre Estates.
Bldg
Sites
Beautiful;
Views, wodded,
secluded,
roiling
terrain.
pine tree
area. 'I, mile
to public
1
golf course,
1 h m lies to
private golf clUb. 2 miles
to 196.1'12 miles to M 59, 6
miles to Brighton.
4 miles
to H owe II 517 546-2234 or
313-2276081

alt

29 FT
x 9 FT..
1955
R ;chardson.
furnished.
Ideal
construction
field
office or huntinQ camoer
$500
6righton
229·9589
days or 229-2773 after
6
p.m
ATF

'

1971
REM BR AN Dr,
12x69, 4 bedrooms
with
6x12 expando
and
8x12
porch
and
sh ed.
Ca rpeted.
unfurn Ished
5300
and
fake
over
payments of 5140 per mo
Brighton
2298100
A 42
FOUR
BD RM COLONIAL,
well
situated
on hili overlooking
Lake
Morain Sub. Formal dining, flreplce
in FamIly Rm - 2'h car attached Gar
and much
more.
Only 5 minutes
from 1 96 ex It 551.800

NOV I Snuggle up nex t to
the fireplace
in this
5
bedroom
home
WIth
family
room. '2 fUll baths,
2'12 car garage, large lot,
and
fIve
minutes
to
shopping
547,900 Ca II 477
1111
(Palace
Guard)
(165621

CROWNHAVEN

PEACE

1964 VALIENT.
10 x 50
West
Highland
Trailer
Court,
Milford,
52,900.
Brighton
229 2091
A 43

THIS FINE
3 bd rm ranch,
with
walkout
from
lower rec. rm
Now
reduced to 549.500 On Ten acres.

.

NOVI
Charming
4
bedroom
ranch
with
family
room.
2 baths,
screened porch, large lot
an 2 car attached garage.
$31,900
Call
477·1111
(Pa lace
Guard)
(16888'

BOANZA
MARLETTE

ACRE
LOT
Meadowbrook
Country
Club a rea. 349 3253
If

--------

t

20 ACRE
parcels •. ~outh
611,·-·ot·west Brartch,
Hlgljway
,
,ft. ~ J, ~,<1r..?0)J1~_ l~ront
M.30, blacktop,
wooded &
'kitchen,
may remain
on
X-mas
trees,
57,900' VA. I
lot.
stove.
refngerator,
558.
Schaefer
Real
skirting.
shed and many
Estate.
111 W.
Grand
extras
•. unfurnlshed.
RIver.
Brighton
227·1821
55.900 Brighton
2296135.
or Hartland
6327469
AT F
.!_

f,

NOVI Your children
will
love the huge cycloned
fenced
yard
that
goes
with this 3 bedroom ranch
with \8 x 30 heated ga rage
and new roof. 527.500 Call
477·1111 (Palace
Guard)
(15427)

7-B

SKYLINE

LAKEFRONT

-::----.-:----~172 STAT..~liM!=N,J~.,x

'(

NOVI
A formal'
dining
room
and family
room
WIth fireplace
in this 9
room,
4
bedroom
colonial
with
2
car
garage,
full
basement,
and more $43.500 Ca II 477
1111
(Pa lace
Guard)
(16295)
COMMERCE
Commerce
Lake Privileges
go WIth
th is 4 bedrOOm brick and
redwood home WIth 2 ca r
garage,
large
family
room
and much
more
$31,500
Call
363·1511
(Palace
Guard)
(1646])

ARGUS

112.3 Mobile Homes J;

-MOBILE
Home, 10 x 52.
2 bedroom,
ChampIOn.
very
reasonable.
good
condItIOn
Brighton
229
8051
a42

..

COMMERCE.
Real
country
privacy
surrounds
thIs
lovely
3
bedroom
home
situated
on the canal fo Bass Lake,
WIth carpeted-'sun
porch,
seclUded outdoor grill and
more. $37,900 Ca II 363·1511
(Palace
Guard)
(16687)

The NeU"est
Bealty Co.

, '.

!I

tri-Ievel
garage,

NEWS-SOUTH

7500 Grand River, 10
a.m. to 6 p.m. Sunday
by appt. 1-313-2296679.

FLOYDMcCLINTOCK
546-1868

l(rl1flro (J Ulcilf7 []

COMMERCE
Penarth St. 3 bedroom, brick
& alum. Built in 1967. Priced
in low 30's

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
II

Nice large
2" bedroom
fireplace, carpeting, l-car
heat, on 5 acres, $42,000.

RALPH l. BANFIELD
REAL ESTATE

201 S. Lafayette, South Lyon

OPEN HOUSE
SUNDAY, JANUARY

River, Brighton

CUSTOM BUILT
RANCH,
COLONIALS
COM PLETELY
FINISHED

3 bedroom ranch, family room with brick
fireplace,
full finished
basement,
2 car
garage, on 21J2 acres, $43,000.

l=OR FREE BROCHURE
NAME _

new extra

~

or WRITE: 7475 W. Grand River Brighton

For Sale

Movmg
to Florida,
must
sell.
Brighton
TownShip,
4 bedroom quad, kitchen
WIth
built-ms.
large
family
room
with
fireplace,
1 If, baths,
custom
drapes
&
carpeting.
flnJshed
basement,
2
If,
car
garage,
100 x 150 lot.
Owner
229 2649
a 41

3 bedroom older home, large numerous
buildings, all in good condition, on 5 acres,
more available, $63,000.

Your lot or ours!

RECORO-NOVI

HASENAU
BUILDERS
Your lot or ours
Your plan or ours
Your lot need not be
paid for
We have
Mortaalle Money and
Customer par ticipatjon
plan 45 years bUilding
eoxperience
Model: 8370 Pontiac
Trail
second house
north of Six Mile
DETROIT-BR3-0223
SOUTH L YON-4376167

GE 7-2014

REA L E.STATE

437-2056
lithe professional people"

I 12-1 Houses

BRICK
Executive
home
in country.
3 bedrooms,
doub Ie fIreplace.
large
country
kItchen.
1'12
baths,
full
basement.
2
car
attached
aaraap.
approxImately
2'/, acre
lawn_ Howell 517·5460315

Remodeled
large
3
bedroom
S26.000. 53.000
down,
land
contract.
Immediate
possessIon
Howell 517 546-5293
a42

CUSTOM aUI LT RANCH HOMES
COMPLETELY FINISHED
$19,300 On Your Lot

J~OHN,SON

NOLING

I

THREE
bedroom
home,
I'h car garage, Woodside
Acres.
Call 437-2201 for
appointment.
HTF

LARGE
colonial.
Meadowbrook
Lake.
~56,000.
Phone
349-6859

Large antique home at .404West Main, zoned
R-3. Great potential for apartments or stately
single family home. 2900 sq. ft., basement,
garage. $56,000.
SOUTH LYON AR EA
Immaculate 1966split level colonial with four
bedrooms, and a den. Fireplace
in living
room. Cherry panelled family
room and
kitchen. 2 full and 2 half baths. 41/2acres with
excellent frontage. Located at 23030 Chubb
Road between 9 and 10 Mile. $69,500
New five bedroom
with
full
basement.
Immediate
occupancy.
Family
room, 1st
floor laundry, 2 baths, gas heat, & garage. Set
well back from the road. Located at 57460Ten
Mile, near Milford Rd. $59,500 (2 acres)

12.1 Houses

112.1 Houses For Sale]
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[ 2-1 Houses For Sale

PRIVATE
WHITMORE
LAKE
pnvilege
colonIal
contemporary.
3
bdrm.
f,replace,
sundeck.
patico
fa m lIy room 542.900 open house 1 to 5
pm Sunday 21st

WEST
BLOOMFIELD
Detached
garage
with
fully
equ,pped
living
quarters
goes with this 2
bedroom ranch with 17 x 9
glass enclosed sun room.
100xl00
lot,
stone
barbeque.
patio
and
more. 524,900 Call 363 1511
(Pillace
Guard)
(16692)
COMM E RCE.
Secluded
by many lovely trees, thIS
alumInum
sided
2
bedroom home w1th large
living
room.
1st
floor
laundry.
carpeting
thru
out.
and
2
covered
oporches
and
1'/, car
garage.
521.900 Call 363
1511
(Palace
Guard)
(16689 l
WALLED
LAKE
EnChanting
3 bedroom
ranch with 2 car attached
heated garage.
space for
large
family
room.
walking distance from the
shopping center ,n Walled
Lake. 527.500 Call 363·1511
(Palace
Guard)
116730

NORTHVILLE
Centennial
home.
up·
dated
With 3 bedroom,
terrace,
pegged
Oak
floors,
all on 3 beautiful
rolling
wooded
acres
Excellent
Investment
area. 575,000 Call 4771111
(Palace
Guard)
BRIGHTON
Contemporary
duplex
wifh
hilltop
view
uneq ualed
anyWhere
In
Bnghton.
The
8 acres
otter
oth er hilltop
sites
too, unlimited
investment
potentIal. 579,000 Call 684
1065 (Palace
Guard)

HOWELL
4 un,t apt.
2
effIciency
apartment
590.00 each one 1 bedroom
• $150.00
and
one
two
bedroom
515000
iarge
corner
lot 2 blocks away
from
la ke
526,900 Ca II
694·1065
MILFORD
Pitch a tent on
the
lovely
5 acres
of
rolling
land WIth lots of
trees th at goes with th is
custom bUilt 5 bedroom,
3
bath home, WIth walk out
lower
level. 571.500 Call
6941065 (Palace
Guard)
HIGHLAND
Looking
for
a new home, now IS the
tIme to see and Inspect
one of Bob Drobot qua IIty
built homes in the Harvey
Lake area. 1 3 acre lots
543.400 Call 684 1065
MILFORD
Walkout
balconies
are featured
with this 4 bedroom split
level
on 5 rail fenced
acres,
with
horse
barn,
antique
sleigh, fireplace,
mirrored
bedroom
with
walk In closet $75.500 Ca II
694·1065 (Palace
Guard)

We make things
simpler for ~Oll.

• Rani

.

···eslall!
Dna.

CHOOSE QUALITY ...
BUY CHOICE
Conveniently
priced
to meet any budget
$5,000 to $20,000

CHOICE MOBILE
HOMES
INC.
39700 W. Five Mi. Rd.
E. of Haggerty
Plymouth
Open Daily 10 a.m. ·8
p.m.
Sunday noon - 5 p.m.
If
inconvenient
please call for an
appt.
455·7740
LIVE LIKE A
MILLIONAIRE
Choice sites available
with
purchase
of
mobile home in our
beautiful
mobil e
home
community
with swimming
pool
and recreation
hall.
New & late- model
mobile
homes,
teaiuring
Oxford,
Champion, Bayview,
Hillcrest & Mansion.
58220W. 8 Mile Rd.
Open Daily 9-7
Closed Sunday
and Holidays
'437·2046

COUNTRY ESTAI~S
SALES & PARK

140 x 760 BUILDING
site,
pond & strea m. S7,500. 4
m lies north of Brighton.
125 x 400 wooded bUIlding
sIte
on
Huron
R,ver,
59.500 150 x90 Ore Lake
56.500 Br;Qhton
2298580.
A.T.F.

2·7 IndustrialCommercial
COMMERCIAL
LEASES
South Lyon, 2 commercial
least!s
in
center
of
town.
Carpeted and central
air.

CUTLER

REALTY
340 N. Center
349-4030

2-8 Real Estate

Wanted
HOUSE
WANTED.
Bnghton
Area.
will
pay
cash. 535,000 to 538,000
Cail
DetrOIt,
1313531
7472
after
5.00
ATF

[ FOR RENT'

~]

13.1 Houses

I

APPROX
2 acres
'"
country. 3 bedroom ranch
bnc k, hardwood
floors,
fireplace,
full basement.
5235 per month
5460315
Howell
a 42
2 BEDROOM
WIth loft
wh,ch can be converted
into third
bedroom,
full
basement. washer, dryer.
slove,
refrigerator.
"replace,
completely
knotty·pine
paneled,
furnIshed
on 240 acres.
$ 150 a month
53200 Ten
M rle, South Lyon. 437 0490
or
437·6508

H 3

SEND A SMILE
PLACE

YOUR

HAPPY AD
TODAY!

f :
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I~1 Ho~ses

I 3-1 Houses
4

Northville
bedroom

Area
home,

fa m I I y
roo m,
separate
dining
room,
1(2 acre
lot.
A
'1 b
val
a l-e
im.
mediately.
Security
deposit,.

CUTLER
REALTY
340 N. Center
349·4030
LOVELY
large
14
bedroom home. S250 per
month Near schools and
shopping
district.
References, and secu rity
depOSit. 3491473 or 349
1189
.
If

SM'ALL HOUSE,
one
bedroom,
living room,
kitchen, & bath, $125 per
month, Phone 452,8661 or
453-7395.
12 Mile & Beck.
4
bedrooms, ch IIdren o. k
$225 per month
plus
security deposit. 349-1680,
CR 4·4144.
FOR
RENT:
Mobile
Homes. One and two
bedrooms. Adults only, no
pets" Brighton 229-2397.
A-42

HOUSEL 3 bedrooms,
near U.S. 23 and M-59,
available until June, $155.
monthly, plus secu~ity
deposit Har!land 632 7673
A-42
CABIN Motel for rent,
$125 monthly,
small
deposit, partly furnished.
Brighton 229.7073
A·42
HOUSE for Rent,
2
bedrooms,
lake
privileges, can be seen at
3768 Waterview
Dr.
Pinckney On Saturday,
January 20 between 10;00
and 3.00 only. For further
information:
1-483·9712
A,42

I 13-2 Apartments

II3-i,Apartments

I

ONE
BEDROOM,
married couple only no
pets, $100 rent plus '$100
security deposit. Livonia,
422.0429

ON the shore of Little.
I tlEDURSOOMapartment,
Crooked' Lake, Brlghton,
near
.. 23 and M·59,
2
bedroom
nlcllly
appliances an~ carpetlnQ,
furnished apartment with $200
depOSit,'
$165
inclosed
porch.
All
monthly, Hartland
632·
utilities Included. 5185. 7277
AVAILABLE
monthly. First and last
A.i2
immediately,
Hartland
months rent and damage
FOR
RENT:
One
area,
2 room house,
securltydepositequaltol
bedroom
apartment.
furnIshed, utilities, $125 months rent required. 1·
Partly
furnished.
All
monthly, 1·791·3649, Mt
313644907 or 1.313·541· utilities furnished.
New
Clements
nldR
A.T.F.
Hudson Area. 437.2849.
A·42
FURNISHED apartment,
H.4
-------3
& b a th Ad It
COTTAGE, Round Lake,
rooms
t
'206 uWs APARTMENT for rent.
on y, no pe s.
.
f urnls. h e d , garage,
no
Dunlap, Northville after
$125 per month. Security
children or pets. Security
4:00 p.m.
deposIt.
Couple only.
deposit,
references,
~___
57951 GranCi River, New
newly decorated,
gas
NEW 2 bedroom duplex.
Hudson. 437·6007 after 5
heat, 1 6263087
Carpeting throughout, air
p.m.
_______
A_.42 conditioned,
range,
H 3
refrigerator,
car port,
Roo' ms
BRIGHTON, very nice
$180
monthly,
plus
,
clean 2 bedroom trl:level
security depos it. No pets,
>
city
home with
the
Hart land, 1·632-7508
KITCHEN
privileges,
\
possibility
of
third
A.T.F.
television, metro phone
bedroom, family room
service.
Working
man,
with fireplace. 1V2 bath$,
SOUTH
LYON
2 woman, or retiree. Pre
all on lovely landscaped
bedroom apartment, fully
school child o.k., pets O.k.
tot. CITY-64L Schaefer
carpeted, appliances and
349·3018.
Real Estate,
111 W.
disposal,
individua
I
Grana River, Brighton
storage,
children
and
227·1821 or Hartland 632· pets, security
3-5 Mobile Home
depOSit,
7469
weekdays call after 4
Sites
A 42
p. IT' ., 437-0987.
LARGE modern lots, lOW
H·3
3 ROOM House, gas &
montns rents, Milford 6B5,
lights
inclUded
$35
SOUTH LYON. Oneend
1959.
ATF
weekly,
Island
Lake
two bedroom apartments
Brighton
area.
from
$175,
Heated,
3-5.Mobile Home
Farm ington 1,474,5377
ca rpeted,
d ra pes,
A·42
Sites
appliances. 349·6749 or 18380355.
,
BRIGHTON area, new 2
-39
ONe permanent site for' .
bedroom
duplex,
carpeted, appliances, air
travel
trailer
in park
1 BEDROOM apartment,
condo no pets, $180 a
beside Silver Lake. 10987
completely
furnished,
month. 229·9021
Silver
Lake
Rd.
313437·
'incluCies paid utilities,
621L
immediate
occupancy,
atf
idea I for one person,
working
couple,
or
retirees.
Christian
preferred. $135. monthly,
13-6 Space ,
inqUire at Brighton 2292525
, A·42
800 SQ. FT, modern
panelled office, Grand
ON TH E shore of Little
River location, Howell.
Crooked Lake, Brighton,
Includes
utilities.
2
bed room
n icel y
ATF
Frontier Realty, 2426 E.
furnished apartment with
Grand R rver, Howell 546.
inclosed
porch.
All
2 BEDROOM apartment,
6450.
utilities included. $185.
partly furnished, across
alf
from Krogers in South monthly. First and last
months
rent
and
damage
Lyon, McHaffie Street,
security deposit equa I to 1
small
baby welcome.
2200 sq. ft. commercial
Apply Apartment 10, 437- months rent requireCi. 1313·644·9070
or 1-313-541- building, off ice space also
0571.
,
0148.
available, loading dock.
htf
A.T.F.
Just outside 8righton city
11mits. 229·4543
BEAUTIFUL
one
TWO
2 bedroom
A.T.F.
bedroom apartment near
apartments,
carpeted,
Kensington
Park,
drapes, ga rbage d!sposa I,
Wanted To Rent
Minutes
from
ex·
air conditioned. colored
pressway
Married
appliances,
heat
couples only. No children
furnished, NO children or
WANTED to rent or bUy,
or pets. Pontiac Trail and
pets .• 175. monthly plus
3 beCiroom home
or
Eleven Mile Road, 437·
Security.
229-8580
apartment
in Northville
3712
Brighton
htf
or townshiP. 349·2710.
A.T.F.

13-3

I

13-8

[;-=;~--,---']14-2-.rr

Household Goodsl

HOUSEHOLD

I4-1

.

.

NOW OPEN. The Brie·
aBrac Shoppe. Featuring
dried and s,ilk flowllr
a r ran gem e n t,
tote
painted
tin, handmade
candles,
antiques.
Located upstairs of Poor
Richard's
Antiques
Shoppe, 114, E. Main 1St.
Brighton, (across from
Farmer Jack) Th'ls wee-k
10 percent off of all [fems.
a42
ANTIQUE
FLEA
MAR~ET, Novi Road and
13 Mile.
In the old
Amusement Park, Walled
Lake. Open Saturday and
Sunday 9-5, year round.
Free admission 6266665,
474·4579, or 624·9619.
tf

JANUARY i7 thru ? 8
a.m. to 3 p.m. 324 Lyon
Blvd.,
South
Lyon J
Clothes,
toys,
lamps,
bedspreads,
curtains,
rugs, glassware,
pans,
misc. Nothing over $1
H·3
i

Goodsl'

_

FREEZER, $50; bike, $5;
tricycle,
$2; two high
chairs, $1 each; boots and
skates, 25 cents each; two
mini·bike
wheels,
$2,
each; clothes·line
tree,
$1;
pool
table,
$8;
telephone
stanCl,
$4;
refrigerator.freezer,
11/2
years old, $400. 437·6140.
H·3
EIGHT year old Maytsg gas,
dryer, $50. Brighton 229·
8932
a42
DINING
room
set,
modern cherry, 2 piece
hutch, round table,
4
chairs,
also
antique
chairs, 1 rush'seat, 3 cane
seats. 1-22 cal. Remington
moClel582 with weaver 3 x
to 6 x variable scope with
sling.
Excellent
condition. Brighton 2297066
a~2
DOUBLE bed, box spring
&
mattress,
double
dresser. S50. 8786801.
a42

14.3 Miscellany

SILVERTONE Chord Or·
gan with bench.
One
keyboard. and 30 chord
buttons.
Instruct ion
books Good condition.
$100 349-1183

STEEL,
round
and
square tubing, angles,
channels,
beams,
etc.
Also work
uniforms.
Regals Howeli 5463820
, ATF
CANDLE CELLAR
Complete candlemaklng
supplies.
Instructions.
Wax slab, $2.25 Call 437·
1-131
HTF

COMPLETE LINE OF
POLE barn material.
Good prices.
Build It
yourself and save. South
Lyon Lumber & Farm
Center 437 1751
htf

If

SPEED
QUEEN
automatic
washer,
$75.
19" portable T.V.' $48.
Flip back
sofa·bed,
brown vinyl, liJ<,enew $75.
Brighton 229·6723
,
A-41
------

G.E.
COMBINATI.ON
washer and dryer. 8elge.
Very good condition.
Brighton 229·8367
A·42

3 bar stools. Excellent
cond. 2 match ing roya I
blue traditional
chairs.
Good condo 349-8658. tf
_________
ROUND maple table with
leaf and pads, plus 4
mates chairs. Very good
condo $80. 349.7409.

lone

85" GOLD velour sofa, 9
months olCl, excellent
condition. $75. Brighton
229,8551
A·42

4-1 B-Garage and
Rummage Sales

(4-2 House~o!d

R.C.A. color T.V.
console, pecan fmlsh, cost
$750. new,
excellent
condition. Sell for $350.
Brighton 229.6723
A 41

I

14-3 Miscellany

HousehOld'Go~sl

'25"

Antiques

14-2

ELECTROLUX $22.50
\
Only·6-left
in
A-I
condition with Cleaning
too Is and toss out paper
bags guaranteed
. only
$22.50 Cash Call Howell
Collect 546-39629 a.m. to 9
p.m. Electro Grand
A·42
CORONADO stove and
refrigerator.
Will trade
stove for gas. Brighton
229,2421
A·42
ROSENTHAL.
china,
complete Service for 12.
Including Tea Service.
used ONCE, appraised
over 5500. a stea I at $250.
B\ighton 229·7054 after
4:30
A-42
1972 SELECT 0 STITCH
$36,50. Sew machine still
in original factory carton.
Sews stretch materia I. No
attachments needed as all
controls are Built·in Sew
with one or two needles
makes buttonholes sew on
buttons monog rams and
makes fancy stitches.
Fu II ca sh price S36.50 or
we handle
our
own
accounts.
Call Howell
Collect 546-39629 a.m. to 9
p.m, Electro Grand
A·42
25" R.C.A. COLOR T,V.
console, pecan finish, cost
S750. new,
excellent
conCiition Sell for S350.
Brig hton 229.6723
A·41
SPEE 0 Queen automatic
washer, $75. 19" portable
T.V. S48. Flip back sofa·
bed, brown vinyl, like new
575. Bnghton 229-6723A 41

REFRIGERATOR,
sink,
3 cabinets. Good condo

&

349,4650.

OL D dresser with mirror.
Has nice veneer finish.
349-9155.
4'0" double oven electric
range. Excellent
condo
With extras,
S100. 349RH~

FOR SALE: Davenport
and chair. 218 W. Liberty,
South Lyon. 437·1617
H,3
MODE R Nbirch drop leaf
table, 4 chairs, matching
buffet. 349·5151.
CARPET
REMNANT
SALE . Roll ba lances,
Indoor-outdoor and shags
. gooCi selection of sizes
and color. Plymouth Rug
~J!l~n!lr? 4?_3:74)P •.
A.T.F.
SPACE
gas,
available,
Gambles,
1565

Heaters, ollar
installation
from S79.95 up,
South Lyon 437H-3

TWO USED
Formica
topped tables, each with
chairs Gambles,
South
Lyon 437·1565
Hl
I

DINING
ROOM table
plus leaf. 67", pad and six
chairs, 60" x 73" china
cab i net,
I t a I-i a n
Provincial.
Two
cOJTImoCie
end tables. Call
before 3 p.m. 437 6844.
\
H,2

we HAVE DRAPmy
DECORATORSERVICE
& EXPERT
INSTALLATION
CALL ON USOR
WEWILl CALL ON YOU
APOLLO
DRAPERY
CENTER
South Lyon
437·6018 or 437-0953

----------

WOOD for Sale,
011
burner and tank
Ca II
after 5:00 Brighton 227
7432
A 42

----------"t"'"""

WELL POINTS and pipe
1'/, In. anCi 2 In., use our
well
driver and pitcher
pump free With purchase.
Martin's
Hardware,
South Lyon 4370600.
h·36

DRIVEWAY CULVERTS
6' feet fo 22 feet South
Lyon Lumber & Farm
Genter, 415 E. Lake 4371751
htf
ALUMINUM Siding first
grade, $1995 per square:
with backer $25, seconds
S16, white or colored,
wood grain $17., double
four S17. 10 ft. corner post
$3.50.
Special
price
shutters & trim, heavy
aluminum gutter 30 cents
ft., down pipe ,2. GArfield
7-3309.
HTF

PLUMBI NG
supplies,
Myer's pumps, Bruner
water softners, Artesian
Water Softners, a com·
plete line' of plumbing
suppl res-Martin's
Hardware, South Lyon.
437.0600
h 36
EARL y singer portable
sewing machIne. Good
working
condltion.
E xcelle n t for teach ing
child 515 Howell (517)
5465655
ATF

AUCTION
every
Sat.
night
at
7:30
p.m.
Hitch ing Post Auction at
HistorYj Town, 6080 W.
Grand River, Brighton.
General
line
of
merchandIse,
some
antiques.
Consignments
accepted, Call first (517)
546-9100,
A 44
Chain Saw for
Brighton 229-4542

)

REYNOLDS
A-1
Aluminum siding. White.
$22.50 per sq.; colors
$23.50 per sq. Insulated
white S28.00 per sq,' in·
sulated vertical $29.95per
sq., ,4" White aluminum
siding $25.95 per sq.,
complete
line of ac·
'cessories.
Alu m inum
trim bent to your order-'
Ca II on prices 437-2446,
23283 Currie South Lyon
HTF

sale.
a-42

Ohina,
furniture,
glassware,
antiques,
coins and misc. One piece
or a houseful. Call Howell
(517) 546 9100
After 6
, p.m. ca II Howell (517) 546·
7496
A44

--,------

RICOH - SIMGLEX,
camera,
3Smm,
and
electric flash, Very good,
S100, Brighton 229·7082
a42

FIR EPLACE
WOOD.
Mixed
hardwoods,
delivered $25. per cord.
349,1111.
SHO P Dancer's for shoes
for all the family. 120 E.
Lake St., South Lyon 437·
1740.
HTF

3 QUARTER
length
natura I beige m ink coat,
Single breasted style with
double fur collar, and
belted back, small size,
good condition, original
cost S525. Yours for only
$250. Brighton 229 7054
after 4: 30
\
a42

RECLAIMED brick, any
quanity,
pick up or
delivered. Brighton 2296857
atf

IF you need F ire Wood or
any trees cut. CaU H. and
W. Tree Service. $17.00 a
cord.
We
deliver.
Brlgh ton, 229 8493

FR EE shoes in our Shoe
Club P Ian Shoe Hut, 113
N. Lafayette, South Lyon.
4370700
HTF

ICE skate exchange at
Gambles,
South LyoQ.
437·1565
h51

If

,

HOUSEHOLD SERVICE A:ND BUYERS DIRECTORY

DEADLINE IS
5 p.m. FRIDAY
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Building 8< Remodeling
Home repairs, painting,
and remodel ing. Free
estimates.
227·7434, ask
for Monty.
'
38

Brick, Block, CemM'lt

'BRICK BLOCK
'c E MEN TWO R K
TRENCHING
EX
CAVATlNG SEPTIC
TANK FIELD, Phone 229
~:~

Brig:t:n~ES

.KITCHEN and bathroom
remodellng. Cabinets and
counter
lops.
Tom
Nelson
Hartland
632·
5135.
A·43
Paper
Hanging
and
removing. Expert work
and fast service. Gene, 1
357-0027.
40

~~:

jIStone,
~ASON RY. Brick, Block,
MODERNIZATION
Cement Work New
WOrk,
addllions,
alterations.
Commercial
(and Residentla I. Also
repairs
Call 229 2B78
Brighton
ATF

j

,

1

HORNET
CONCRETE CO.

I

~
t.

STEEL Rounds, Flats,
Channels, Angle Irons,
Galvanized Sheets. C. G.
Rolison Hardware, 111 W,
MaIO, Brighton, 229·8411
ATF
Building

8< Remodeling

l ..-

"CEILINGS
SUSPENDED
priced
right, free estimate, 437.
T 679d.

r

~

~F

l COMPLETE
~ SERVICE,

BUILDING
Interior,
Residential
and Com·
i merdal.
Paneling,
t, ceilings,
kitchens
and
fireplaces. We specialize
\' in
apartments
and
'. apartment
buildings.
! Brigllton 227,5696.
I

~.

~
~

DEAOLlNE

J

IS

& P.M. FRIDAY

Resipential,
Commercial
& Industrial
Licensed Electrical
Contractor
349-4271
Licensed
Electrical
Contractor
All types of
electrlcal
work done,
reliable
& reasonable.
Free Estimates, Brighton
227-5827

437-0014
Floor Service
CO

8< EllCllvating

DREDGING
LAKES &
PONDS
BULLDOZING
BASEMENTS
DRAGLINES
up to 2 Yd. ClIP or 100' boom

--------~~Financing

Hunko's Electric

Ron Campbell

Modernization
Contractor
+Aluminum
Siding
and Awnings
+ Room Additions
+Expert
Cement
Work
+Garages
Free Estimates
Satisfaction
Guaranteed
522-7480 Livonia

Bulldozing

-'

Electrical

EXCAVATING

FREE ESTIMATES
REASONABLE
URBAN BROS.

IRV HAYES

{CEMENT
work, floors,
\ footings, flat work, also
: breaking
concrete
and
repairs. Phone '·.t49,2826,
ask for Bob.
A T.F

HATFIELD
EXCAVATING
Basements,
Septic
Fields,
Sewers
and
Trucking 437·0040
after 6 p.m.

Gravel·Grading
Septic Tanks and
Drain Fields

7750 Chubb Rd.
Northville 349-4644

READY MIX
CONCRETE
SEPTICTANKS
DRYWELLS
299N.MiII St.
South Lyon
Phone 437·1383

GRAVEL, sand, topsoil,
etc. S7 up per load. Will
haul anything. 437-1024.
htf

WOLFF'S
SANITARY
REMOVAL
Residential
Commercial
437·2335

Available

CALL COLLECT

CARPENTER NEEDS
WORK
Now is the time if you need
counter tops, for mica tops,
cabinets, kitchen remodeling.
Prices never lower.
422·3286 after 6 p.m.

Fuel oil
DON READ
MCPHERSON
OIL
Fuel oil & Burner
service.
Call 437·6455
if no answer
4371117.

CARPENTRY
BYJERRY
Additions, Remodeling
Aluminum siding
349-1728
FREE ESTIMATES
Carpet

FLOOR SANDING
Finishing,old
and
new floors.
H. BARSUHN
437·6522, if no answer,
E L-65762 collect.

Landscaping

Services

CARPET installation
&
sates.
New & used.
Repairs & free estim ates.
3493438.

TOP soil-Stone all sizes,
crushed
fieldstone
and
gravel. 349 4296.
T F.
Music Instruction

If

CARPET, FU RN ITURE
and Wall Cleanlng, by
Serv ice Ma s ter,
fr ee
estimates. Rose Service
Master Cleaning. Howell
517 546·4560.
ATF

Schnute
Music Studios
Piano-Organ·Strings
120 Wa Inut
349-0580

REYNOLDS SEWER
SERVICE

PlIinting8< Decorating
PAINTING
WALL Wf..SHING
WALLPAPER
Sold Be Hung
15% Off
PATCH PLASTERING
General Reconditioning
Dick Ward
312 Union St.
Milford, Michigan 48042
Phone: 684-4733
Painting and
Decorating
Reasonab-Ie
Rates
Free
Estimates
Anytime. Call Lou at
349-1558

Phone Collect

193 Hiscock

LEW DONALDSON

662·5277

Ann Arbor, Michigan

Aluminum
Aluminum

Plastering
PLASTERER
Spef:lafizing in patchmg
and alterations
Free
estimates. Call a nyt,me
464 3397 or 453 6969.

ROOFING-ALL

I
TATTOOI NG by ap
pomtment Call 455·9336
If

Photography

Septic Tanks

Ray's
Septic Tank

Siding
Trim

Guaranteed

REAGAN'S
TREE
SERVICE
Trimming,
Removal,
Land
Clearing,
Insured.
Free
Estimates.
437-0514

CLEANING
SERVICE

30 Years

Wixom. Michigan

KINDS

WindowServices

624-1905
No extra charge for
Sundays. Holidays or Eves.

ROOFING
REPAIRS

WE REPLACE glass in
aluminum, wood or steel
sa,sh, C G Rolison
Hqrdware, 111 W Main,
Brrghton 2298411
ATF

tf

PLUMBING

ALUMINUM STORM
WINDOWS
GE 7-2446

Repair·
Replacement
Modernization
Electric Sewer Cleaning
LONG'S
PLUMBING AND
FANCY
BATH BOUTIQUE
116 Dunlap
Northville
349-0373

OKERSTROM
ROOFING
BUILT UP ROOFS
REROOFS
NEWWORK
ALLWORK
GUARANTEED
FREE ESTIMATES
Brighton
229-6233

Piano Tuning

PIANO TUNING
George Lockhart

Craftsman
Corp.
Plumbing & Heating
Residential
Commercial
New and AlteratIons.
Brighton
229·9218

Member of the Piano
Technicians
Guild
Servicing Fine
Pianos in
This Area for 30
Years
Total Rebuilding
If Required

ALUMINUM RooF.ING.
SIDING, AND
WINDOW CREW SLOW.

349-1945
&

Special prices on aluminu(Tl
prime replacement windows
Order now for good winter
prices.
1·422,·3286 after 6 p.m.

EXTERMINATlNG·TERMITE

INSPECTIONS

,
Prompt Service
MICE. ROACHES. MITES. ANTS
WASPS. lEES AND OTHEl PESTS
RIDDANCE OF •• RATS.
MOTH '.OOFING

SPEC/AUUS

....~ Chemical

'rvJII_J_

Pest
Control Co.

·trwaI//U1...

Residential - Commercial - Industrial
Modest Rates - Free Estimates
No Vacating Necessary

477·2085

19714 Ingram, livonia

I

Tattooing

ALL Kinds of Saws,
houseshears,
knives
sharpened,
ice skates
sharpened,
small gas
motors,
tune up and
repair. McLa '" Saw Shop,
415 S, Fleming
St,
Howell, 517 546 3590,
ATF

23283 Currie Rd.
GE 7·2446

Plumbing 8< Heeting

INTER lOR AN D EX·
TERIOR
painting.
Ceilings
painted
profeSSionally
S10 and
up John Doyle 4372674
TF

PIANOTUNING
Uprights, 'Grands
Players
LOREN SANNES
437.-1238

ROOFING &
SIDING

Keys Made Locks changed
or repaired
Bonded Locksmith
Robert L. Joseph
61864 Rambling Way
South Lyon 437-1578

,

.

Saws Sharpened

GALE
WHITFORD

LOBDELL'S LOCK
AND
KEYSERVICE
Keys Made
Locks Repaired
We Open Locked
Cars, Homes
Buildings
437-1588

GRADUATE
plano
teacher,
'any
grade,
taught 10 Detroit schools.
Mollie Kad'437.3430.
HTF

We clean Sewers- Kitchen Sinks
and Bathtubs.

349·2656

Roofing 8< Siding

Locksmith

.1'

Fill Dirt

HOMES AND
OF FICES

CONSTRUCTION

Music Instruction

Csrpet Services

Bulldozing 8< Excewting

DEAD-LINEIS
5 p.m. FRIDAY

Sewing Machine Service

HAVE

your

mach,"e

tuned up in your home t'he

old fashioned
1291.

VILLAGE GLASS CO.
22926 PONTIAC TRAIL
SOUTH LYON,
COMMERCIAL,
RESIDENTIAL
i\lJTO-M IR RORS
SHOWER & TUB
ENCLOSURES
STORMS& SCREENS
437-2727

way. 453
-42,c

Snow Service
SNOW
plowing
res id enlla I or
com,
mercia I, free estImates,
437 1495 or 437 1214
HTF

SERRA'S INTERIORS AND UPHOLSTERY
TUCKER
ROOFING
COMPANY
Specializing
in
Built-up Roofing
Commercial
Industrial
Residential
Repairs
Free Estimate
Insures 437·3400

o

Furniture· Autos· Cushions· Boats
All Your Upholstery Needs· Free Estimates
FOAM RUBBER CUTTOSIZE
I
FAST SERVICE
•

I

•

,

437-2838

~
JIM SERRA

'116 N. Lafayette, South'Lyon

GRANGER
BUILDING SYSTEMS, INC.

(

I

ANCHOR MAl NTENANCE
SHEET

INC.

METAL

WORK
COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL
FREE ESTIMATES
Eavestrough·siding
New Roofs·Repairs
Insurance Work
Brighton 227·1391,
7662 Hamburg Rd.
227·1301

~

POST ~AMERICAN
BUILDINGS

STEEL
BUILDINGS

with Imagination
B08 DICKASON
Building Consultant

INDUSTRIAL - COMMERCIAL - FARM
TURN KEY PROJECTSPOST Be STEEL STRUCTURE

6564 E. Michigan, Unit No. 16
Saline, Michigan 48176

Phone 313/429-40191
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14-3 Miscellanv

-JI' 14.3 Miscellany

Miscellany

PICK Ut> COVERS. Buy
direct from 5149. up. 897'(,
'Seven
Mile Road at
Currie.
Northville.
General Trailer. 349·4470.

GARAGEheater, overhead
~~!!!~l1.!!!ter $~-,-~~!U.75
COMPLETE
custom
picture framing service.
Golden Gallery, 121 West
North Stre'lt, Brighton
aU

If

DECOUPAGE

AUTO GONE? Rent a
new Ford. As low as $7
per day, 7 cents a mile
inclUdes
gas.
Wilson
Ford, Brighton 227 1171.

"",

Classes

Sale: 6 adjoining
cemetery lots rn Masonic
Garden of Oa kland Hills
Memorial Gardens, Novi,
MichIgan S900 for six or
$150. per individual 101.
Contact Elinor J. Votaw
of Kindel and Anderson,
1020 North Broadway,
Santa Ana, California
92701
TR EAT rugs right, they'll
be a delight if cleaned
with Blue Lustre. Rent
electric sham pooer, $1.
Dancer's, South Lyon.

s tar

t-UR

January

HAND
SPLIT
wood
shing les. Approximately
2 sq. Stained dark brown.
S50. 437-2446.
H-3

~I

I.
I

Y

t

WORK SHOES, D. EE,
E E E, (will special order
through H width), all
leather, some oil resistant
soles, some oil proof
soles. Discounts
now.
Shoe Hut, South Lyon,
4370700.
H·3

30th

--------__
HAY for sale.

R IDE wanted to Ann CONN, alto saxaphone.
Good condo Includes case,
Arbor 5 days a week.
Working hours are 8 to 5. necl< strap, cork grease, 2
Ken Chapman. 437-2189 new reeds. 349-7414.
(Will meet the driver in
FI REPLACE wood. Spl,it,
South Lyon.)
H-3 delivered, & stacked. $23.
per cord. Ca II 349·2157.
38
CERAMIC
classes
starting January 16, 437ROOFING self sealing
3631.
H-4 shingles, white and black
S10.95 per sq., colors
NEW AND USED
511.95 per sq. Accessories
ice skates,
we trade.
available 437-2446, 23283
Loeffler Pro Hardware,
Currie, South Lyon. htf
29150 5 Mile Road at
M Iddlebell. GA2·2210.
ELECTRIC
charcoal
broiler, New, in box. 540
PROTECT
leather,
349 1700, or see at The
suede, and outer wear
North ville
Record
with one of our excellent
downtown office.
waterproof ing products.
Right products,'light iob,
Bright results. Shoe Hut.
South Lyon, 4370700.
WOUL 0 you pay $2.00 to
H-4 54.00 for shoes
tha t
GOLFERS-;--Her;'-s-;n
normally sell for 2 to 4
excellent buy on a set of
times as much? We have
three
woods-drrver,
about 200 pairs ladies,
number three & four.
some few pairs chlldrens,
PGA pro shop models,
fewer mens at these
good shape, only S40 for
prices. Shoe, Hut, South
sel. Call 3490581
'f
Lyon,437-0700.
H3

3490392.
38

---------EAR corn, ton or larger
quanlties delivered. Also,
baled hay. 349·0236.

I

~5
.....

WOODWORKING
shopsmith, includes saw,
lathe, drill press, grinder,
band
saw
with
accessories. $210. also 2500 gallon oil tanks. $20
each. Brighton 227 5572
A-42

CEMETERY
LOTS,
Oakland
Memorial
Gardens, 4 spaces. 4773773.

sale,
first
no
rain,
phone 437-

Household

15•2

Pets

GOOD HOME wanted for
long haired Calico cat.
Spayed, good natured.
349-5392.

H-3

SPEED Queen wrrnger
washer,
$25; '65 F85
Oldsmobile, in running
condition. $50. 437-1148.
H-3

Beginners-Advance
View D-optiqeMoulage
In
Brig hton-Quaker
Shop
Ann Arbor-U.M.
Adu It Education
Northv jIle-349.1287
Helen Zoll

H 3

HAY for
cutting,
conditioned,
2968.

NURSES
'and
blackbrown duty shoes, 5B .
11WW. Shoe Hut, South
Lyon, 4370700.
H·3

by Helc'

I ~1

(4-4 Farm Products

To

Wanted

I

Buy

NOW buying wholesale
fireplace
wood.' Call
Farmington

1·313~4146914

aU

NEW neaprem approx 16
x 60, canvasses
Hetes
around
perimeter
Br'ghton 229 85BO
A.T.F.
CLARK Floor Machine
model FM 17 with floor
grinding
attachment.
Brighton AC 9·6219.

I

Pets

~fl~'~O~~I--.c~~~
·
--------These SerV,ces

AKC German
Shepherds
.
German blood lines.
$25 &
. up.

keep

Part-time

attractive

and

cream.

pa per

---------GERMAN
Shepherd
Pups,AKCreg.excelienl,
blood tines. Guaranteed, 2
months to 4 months old.
Prncknev 878.6017
a42
-----------TWO
8-MONTH
old
registered
tree walkers
(coon hounds).
Black,
white and tan, 1 male, 1
female.
(313)4370572
after 6 p.m.
H-J

people'S mistakes?
Buy
one horse that will fit your

Jan.18-24

FREE female Beagle and
hound. House broken, 'I
year, excellent
child's
pet. South Lyon 3134371652
A 42

20% off Tack

very

children.

$45. for

Prefer
candidate
with 2 or more years
experience
in Sales
function
In
an
industrial
environment.
Ability
to use calculator,
adding machine
and
general
office
equipment.
Will take
dictation
from
dicta
phone
or
through
use
of
shorthand.
Will type
tables,
charts
and
reports
rei ated
to
sa les
fu ncti on.
Excellent
fringe and
salary
benefits,
Interview
by
appointment
only.
Contact
Mrs.
Floy
Alent,
Michigan
Seamless
Tube
Company,
437-1711,
extension 228.

48178
313-437·2821
9:30-6:00 Weekdays
9:30-9:00 Friday
'·5
Sundays
SHETLAND
pony
sale. S15. 437 1424.

for
H·3

HORSE TRAILER
for
sale, tandem, stock type,
S400. 437 6185
HTF
BRUCE ADAMS
QUAD·L·FARMS
GRANDOPENING
Box stalls available,
'Indoor arena 70 x 150.
Heated
observation
room. Always a few
d h
f
I
goo
orses or sa e.
Visitors welcome
at
S' M'I 1
'I
10161 IX I e
ml e

Mich~

48208

alf
6

20% off Saddles
E, R:s Saddlery
117 N. Lafayette
Street
South Lyon, Mich.

I (6-1

Wanted

AUTOMEtHANIC,G.M.
axperience necessary, do
not apply unles your over
30. No phone calls, please.
Clayton Cadillac
Old·
smobile
In<:. 2321 E
Grand Rrver, Howell.
ATF
-----------SUMMER employment,
opportunities,
c,ooks,
kitchen help, aquatics
directors, and counselors.
For
additional
information Call Brighton:
227-4481 or Write E. S.
Cope at 1776 W. Warren,
Detroit,

STENOGRAPHERS
SALES

Jan. 25·31

•

BEAGLE'S, 1 female, 3
male, Brighton 229 6580.
A-42

work,

16-1 Help

for housewives

hours weekly Brighton,
South
Lyon,
NOVI,
Northv II Ie
loca tion.
Brighton 229-9192
a_44
NURSES
AID,
free
training,
free lunches,
free coffee, free parking,
all
shifts
available,
W hit m 0 r e
Lake
Convalescent Center, 8633
N. Main Street, Whitmore
Lake Phone 4494431.
ATF

PRE INVENTORY SALE

4 PRECIOUS kittens, free
to good home. Brighton
227-2791
A·42
BLACK
'German
Shepherd puppies with a
trace of· Labrador. Need
large ya rd or country
home. Mother and Father
85 and
100 pounds
respectively.
Excellent
watch
dogs,
no late
even ing ca lis, please. 1449-4774or 1-6637004.
A-43

with

need.
These
are
guaranteed. I remove the
bad
habits
with
experrence. Call me for
pricesan.d.informationor
any trarnrng problems.
437·0201
H4

REGISTERED
female
St. Bernard, free to good
home. Likes chlldren,
Pinckney 878·6201
A·42

A.K.C.BrittanySpanlel,6
weeks old, hunting dog,
pick of litter. Brighton
227-7906.
A-42

ZEUS BERG
KENNELS
349-4539

Help Wanted

Mature woman for house
keeper, 5 days 12:00 to
6:30 p.m. Car necessary.
8786162 Pinckney
A-42
EXPERIENC~-b kk
E tI
00
eeper. Center,
as awn
Convalescent
409
High Street, Northville.
349.0011.

FRE[1 A. FERRIS Indoor
arena
and
saddlery.
Western
and English
tack. 5121 Seven Mlle. I
have a selection of horses
for sale _ English and
Why

I·
T

.

buying misfits and other

~]

PETS

I8-1

Western.

-37

GERMAN
shepherd
puppies. No papers. $5
each. 6 weeks old. 437-1274
H-3

IF YOU need Fire Wood
or any trees cut, Call H.
and W. Tree Service.
S17.00 a cord. We deliver.
Brighton, 229-8493.
A 42
--------WELL screens, Myer red
jacket, Wayne pumps, we
install.
Free
advIce.
Brighton 2276813
A.T F.
PAP E R
T 0 L E ,
decoupage,
macrame,
candle making, pearls,

HORSES boarded, good
care.
Plenty of feed.
Beautiful new clUb house.
Wagon Wheel Farms 349.
6415, Northville.
tf
---------DIVORCE in process
Reg istered
quarter
horses for sale. 437·1666.
H3

If

[

••

EMPLOYMENT

POODLE PUPPies. AKC.
Tr imm ed and
trained. 3494493.

FARM products for sale?
Our classified ads tell
people'what you've got to
sell Call tOdav-349-1700,
437 2011, or 227 6101

I

Equip,

---------

BUYi NG Silver: dimes,
quarters,
and
half
dollars
Dated before
1964 Hope Lake Store,
Bngnton 2277614
_________
atf

15-1 Household

SEARS Snow Thrower,
for 12 or 14 h.p. tractor.
Never used,
still
in
carton.
Also
1 ton
chainfa 115. 1 449-2707

SPRINGER SPANIEL, 16
months, mate, all shots,
pedigreed papers. 535. to
a good home. 349-9714.
--------,
AFGHAN
Puppies.
9
weeks, brindle
& red
males. 1-482-2()32.
Apricot

NON FERROUS scrap
metal wanted,' copper,
brass,
batteries,
radiators,
aluminum,
lead,
sta in less steel,
diecast,
starters,
generators,
scrap cast
iron.
Regal
Scrap,
Howell. 199 Lucy Road. 1·
517-5463820
AF

EARL
NIGHTINGALE
sales tapes, one year old.
Complete set with tape
player. $475. value, sell
for S150 firm. Brighton
227 7906
A-42

Beagle
female.

&

--________

ELECTRIC train, Lionel,
Amencan Flyer, etc, 624
3724.
-38

CLEAN
expensIve
carpets With the best.
Blue Lustre IS America's
f a v 0 'r i t e .
R e n t
shampooer, $1. at Ratz
Hardware,
331 West
Main, Brighton.
A-42

FOUR
half
puppies. Male
$15.349-2351.

Horses,

-----------

Live in companion
for stroke
patient.
Older person desiring
good home preferred.
Room and board plus
pay will be discussed.
Time
off
can
be
arranged.
New home,
m e' a Is,
I ig h t
housekeeping.
Own
room,
own tf. Call
coiled for interview.
1-L08-1119.
8:00 to
3:00 p.m.
NURSE aides, Easllawn
Convalescent Center, 409
High Street
Northville,
3490011.
REAL ESTATE
Wanted,
2 full time
salespeople
for new
otfice in Northville.
Top training
with
"Ray
Smith"
Progressive
Psychological
Selling
Program,
You can't
miss
with
this
method.
No tra ining
charge
to qualified
a pp Iica nts.
BRUCE ROY 3494981
MECHANICS. Full fnnge
benefits,
Oasis Truck
Plaza, M 59 at U.S. 23
Hartland, See: Jack.
atf
MALE help Gas Pumper,
full fringe benefits, Oasis
Truck Plaza, M 59 at U.S.
23 Hartland,
See
Mr
Andrews.
aU
_

9-8

Help 'JVanted

}

11

PROFFESIONALTechnical
or BusineSS
men, fl1lJst be ambitious,
new
desire
Income.. Phone
4498821 or 227 6495.
aff
------------

TOOL ROOM
APPRENTICE
MACHINE
OPERATORS
Apply S. M. C. 800
Junction
Plymouth,
Mich. (Near Sheldon
Rd.)
tf.
HOUSEKEEPER,
Eastlawn
Conva lescenl
Center, 409 High Street,
NorthVille, 349·0011.
STOCK BOY. 18 or over,
full time, days, apply in
person, Canopy Bottle
and Gourmet Shoppe, 204
St. Pa ul, Brighton.
A-42
NEED HELP!!
"Don't
reiect
until
you
investigate."
I offer you
the freedom of time, the
thrill of serving others
and the source ~ new
Incom e. Prefer
people
presently employed. I will
train. Call 313·2276590
Thursday
- Friday
Saturday.
4: 00 p.m. to
6:00
p.m.
for
appointment. "A 1() cent
phone call might well be
the wisest
investment
you'll ever make."
A-42
NATIONAL SECURITY
Organization
has
immediate
opening for
part· time position. Apply
at the guard house at
Hoover Chemical.
435
West 8 Mile, Whitmore
Lake, between 9 00 and
12:00 noon. Monday thru
Friday.
A·42
STATION
attendant
wanted, light mechanical
experience,
salary
&
comm.
60999 Grand
River, New Hudson. 2298319
A-42

PART· T'IME opportunity,
man or woman With car
d
for The DetrOit Free
PUPPIES. Free to goo
Press, motor route. Ideal
home. Half-collie, half·
5-2 Horses, Equip.
EXPER IENCED cement
KIT C HEN
H E L P,
for afternoon workers or
active
retired
people.
~~~s~~rmoS~a~6b~~y~~f~t~~ ~:~~an
shepherd.
:7
2-HORSE trailer, 5500.,
Salem.
313~;~~~~~~71a~4d6.j~3~0~f~~~ ~:f~!~~,9 3~:,~~~~~;~eee~~ Brighton 2299177
4
A-41
_
_ 206 S. Michigan, Howell.
phone 437.69i1.
6 p.m.
_
..
"::...47 GERMAN·SHEPHERD
H-3
Farm Animals
A-43 WAITRESSES
Wanted.
WANTED
rough
SKATES sharpened
puppies. 6 weekts. PU{7e HUGE hor~-e barn for
.
TRANSPLANTER,
full·
AP.ply Brass
Lantern,
carpenter
crew,
only
Hobby Center
206 S
bred. Black and an. 4 '{,.
2 young Jersey Heifer
time February
through
Br.ghton
experience
need
apply
. .
'
.
0742
lease .• All r part. Box
3 9
..
G
h
atf
Brighton 227-5117
Michigan, Howell.
H-4 stalls, 3 paf;jdocks, good
calves. Good pets.
4·
June, B,llis
reen ouse,
_
A-42
..
d'"
A-47
fenced pastJ·re. 4370471.
1003.
South Lyon, 437-2540.
.
------.
I
Mark For
FREE to good home. Fox
~~ .
H6
H-3
Int~rvrewer ne~ded .We
PRUDENTIAL
C~l
III.IVITc$.YQ'I Tn
v 1=REE cnFFEE AT
U:'ED ski equipment. 349. hid
T r 'er 7 ----------ALMOST
full
grown
tram you to interview
Insurance.
Co.,
executlVW
;T,J7i"',
!~ (·"·.I"M"'('~Q!'":"r"':·,,"'X:·
';f":-,~,-"'t"'7;
~M~.4m~~.·~",:",-~~rc;Il~;'efn~'I;.~-A'KCO<··
RROf,E-SSI~
Mrse-;-....l$l~.tW$'. ~~il-~rC;l:1'.--~.fi.-/I6.~1,!?
',,- st~Y.}i,.~other;S
- for" ;w-or_k.
2
salt!F ppsilJo.n,.. statt!.!ill
",L_..- -d~~J'.. ';iI(... :-'
.. '-' ',' .'- .-._ ..." ..... n_." 437'6140" .""
~.-..
shoeing' .db~;~.6Y~Gar-¥:_t_~
-]424. ;_'';;-. - ~.
__; ei!rt~hq!!r, nIghts. Gold n . ".ave n1 ng s ... w.~ek I y,
salary $7,500 to 510,400.
'"
~...
OMEGA B 22 enlarger,
H-3
Barber. 3494845..
}t-3
Knight, Whitmore Lake
excellent
pay, flexible
_
roden stock, Omega 50
H 4
4373491.
hours, ideal for house
No
tra in tng
nor
~ WHI LE YOUR CAR, TRUCK or MO roR HOME
MM, f 45 lens, 35MM
.f"
.
TWO
Guinea
pigs,
H-4
wife Call Brighton 229- experience
necessary.
IS BEING SERVICED.
negative carrier, Double
GOOD home wanted for
WESTERN LEATHER
reasonable,
male
&
9192
Call
Mr.
Pricer's
secretary. 313·2298128
:;arnerllMile & PontiacTrail,South Lyon,
~~~~~~:er, 550. Brighton
~~fl~~~i~~~~e2lj~o~~a~~I~~~: GARMENTS
~er~~~~~ 22~06~j6 hair.
~;;ANaINGwe;~~Y'o~~
~44
A-42
-1771
Spayed.
3495392.
HOWELL
SADDLERY
A·42
A 42
transportation.
WOMAN wanted to work
437
BABYSITTER for 10 year
WiL~~semary
Ard~e
SIB E R I A N
H us k y
See our complete line of 15-4 Animal.Services
;4~~:~:~.ces. After 7 p.m.
in dry cleaners.
Apply
old girl, In my home, 3
puppies. AKC, 5100. 227
lined
suaae
winter
.
.
Livingston Cleaners, 434
p.m.
to 12, at least four
.,
'
Reed or any persons with
7357 after 5:00 p.m.
iackets,
horse
winter
WANTED, orderly, 7:00
West Main, Brighton.
nights weekly. Call before
knowledge
of
her,
38
blankets,_saddles,
Boarding In new barn and
A.42
2 p.m. 2275846 Brighton.
&
PLEASE
contact
the
bride Is, and taco Lined
arena.
Guidance
in- to 3:00. Nurses aide, 3:00
References required.
,
Brighton
Argus at 113 E
suade
vest,
men,
cluded for beginners in to 11:00. Immediately.
MOTOR Route Drivers,
A 42
Grand River, Brighton or
gU~~i~s~ ~KC~ ~~~~;i~~
women's, and children's
board. Best of care and
Experience preferred but
men or women to deliver
~
o
HOT ASPHALT BUILT-UP ROOFS
call 227·6101.
stock. Excellent family
boots.
Lots of horse
feed.
Lessons
and
not necessary.
349·4290.
the Detroit News. Car
----------MALE
or
Female
shop
,
---------Dets.349-0698
books, horse Iinaments
traIning APpalofosa anid HOUSEKEEPER
. We
a I Iowan
c e
and
SHINGLE ROOFS ALUMINUMGUTTERS AND
work.
Progressive
DOUBLE bed·very good
----------and dressings. All this
tnoroughbreds
or sa e.
commission. The Howell·
Alumrnum,
11760 East
DOWNSPOUTS ALUMINUMSIDlNGANDTRIM '
condition,
S35.00.
STOP!
Sam-She
Catand much more. Hours:
Leona Hull Howell 517- are looking for a mature
Prnckney area. Brighton
Grand River, Brighton.
Marching Snare Drum
t y k·!t
&
t f
9 00 t 6 00 F -d
9 00
5463484
dependable woman to do
2
NORTHVILLE
349-3110
like new, used one school
erl -,
ens • dca sh or
9:00 0517:5 670r211aYH: !I
ATF
housekeeping in our small
229 6587 between
1 :00
Apply in person
t
sa e from gran
c am·
:.
·4owe
40 bed nursing
home.
and 3'30.
A 42
Count on our skill and
v,~ semes er. Complete with pion stock. We have top
Saddlery, 113West Grand
A-43
carrying case, stand and
studs for your queens.
River. Bring in this ad,
BUW WOW Poodle Salon
Starting pay, S2.00 per hr.
_-------------------..
• • •
experience to save you
practice
books.
Cost
Please
call
for apand save 10. percent on
- Complete grooming in
Call 474-3442between 9 &
time. trouble and money
$107.0()new; will sell for
point ment Brig hton 229winter iacket. Good for 7 your home $10.
Also
4Wh~lt·meh·aIIMonC·ontvharulescFernit·
CAM ERA MAN
S50.Ca1l2296707after 3'30
6681
d
puppies for sale.
Mrs.
"Your Local Ford Deafer"
weekdays anytime week.'
ATF
ays.
Hull, Brighton 227-4271. Home, 40875Grand River.
MALE OR FEMALE

I

Are Jus'. A

_

w

'

ROOFING

,

An equal opportunity
employment.

i4~~;';ri.

1?-3

II --.--.
----w

BAGGETT

.'

I

,

1 Phone Call Away
I

I.
I
I
I~
I

after 5 p.m.

I
I
I
I~

r

W

SIDING

I......:..::..=.;~.:-.:..-______________ I
I~
liED
I,:: john Mach

Ford Sales, Inc.

550 Seven Mile
Northville

I
I

349-1400
ASK FOR SERV ICE

PRINTING
OFFSET and

LETTERPRESS

SOUTHLYONHERALD
4372011

-,

ED'S

0,

C

~t_\;f'\.·."_·,'

TIRES

I~~

Complete.few Line

,:"':!
<:~II\.
•

of Truck /lres
57017 G
dR'
ran
lver
New Hudson

~'orthv"le Re~ord
349·1700

I
I, ~I1.1~·~
W

SERVICE

K ELLY.
SPRINGFIELD

Thank You Cards
See our selecllOnal

w

1

SUNOCO

Informals

I,

South Lyon Herald
437·2011

CENTENN;~L

GIVE your horses a treat
Feed them South Lyon
Horse Feed. New for·

W!~OT' has o~enrng~d\n
ml
anuary or sa
e
seat equitation lessons for
beginning and advanced
riders.
The
winning
records of our students in

mura. Made better,

AIR DALE

the show ring in pleasure,

~£~.-,.:2::,.:~.)GREEN

I

Products

I
I
-,--------I
mixed

APPL ES & CIDE R
Qualrty
apples
and
specoa I blended
sweet
Cider. Donuts and gift
baskets on order Clore's
Orchard, 9912 E Grand
R rver, Bng ht on
A57
----------APPLES,
PEARS,
&
SWEET CIDER, Splcers
I
d
T
k
Hart and Orchar.
a e
US23,3mi1esnorthofM
59 to Clyde Rd. eXIt, east
r" mile. Open DarlV &
Sunday 9 to 6 p m.
A-42

SPECIAL:-;;;:; cor~-;;-d &
Mcintosh
Cortlands 53
by the b~shel, McIntosh
54. by
the
bushel.
CLORE'S
ORCHARD,
9912 E Grand Rrver,
Brighton.
A 47

437.2971
COMPLETE

,.o',."o~o,~

I

A 43
Farm

htf

8RIGHTONARGUS
2276101

EVERYTHING
FOR THE BRIDE
Irlvltatlons
AnnoNuanpckelmnsenls

~

FEMALE ~~-;:-nardfor
salte. Also, Free - three
cu e puppies, mother-St.
Bernard,
father Huskie.
4376912.
H3
--------

4-4

better,
and
v ,tam ins
added
South
Lyon
Lumber
and
Farm
Center, Inc 437 1751

'Eope,t layout Help
'OualolyWo,kmanship
'Prampt ServIce
NORTHVilLERECORD 3496660

I
I
I

ends.

WI

v

,

t~
I~

"

males,
5406.

pups,

won't

shed

equ,tat lon, and
open
classes on all breeds is
-proof positive that we
;;~;-;;P;;;;-Mi~d
offer highly professional
breed. 437-2157
instructions For yourse If
H.3 or your child, for pleasure
----------or show. Handily located
I R ISH Setter, female,
off 196 between Detroit
spayed 2 years, make
and Brrghton. 437.1554.
offer, Brighton 229-4738. ---------A-42 Bookrngs bet\rg taken for
M 0 r g an'"
5 t a Iii 0 n,
-----------Riverbend's
General,
ALASKAN
Malu/T1ute,
Get·ofSire. Blue Ribbon
pupptes, fluffy sled dogs.
W'nner
Howell 517546
Highland 887-7020
92;4
A-42
A 43
---------SLED DOGS, Alaskan
Malumute pups, only 3
Authorized Dealer
left. Pure
breed,
no
Rustler Horse Tral'ler<
"w
papers, $30. Great family
additIon. Call evenings,
New & Used
'I
AI
t
N
T
~~f~istentry,Brigh on229ew rill ers
ways
A 2
In Stock
..:...4
SOUTH LYON
FREE puppies to good
MOTORS
home. Call after 6'00
Brighton 2277771
2155. Lafayette
A 43
437-1177

RIDGE NURSERY

349-

~F
PROFESSlot~AL
grooming,
PoodlesSchnauzers.
Complete
TLC Shirley Fisher, 3491260.

pupplE$ALuREEDS

If

PLYMOUTH area. Full
t'
&
part
time
clo~~ldered.
Mature,
d e pen dab
Ie
&
unen cu m bered.
A II
aspect of medical office.
Typing
&
own
transportation.

GREEN RI DGE TREE SERVICE

8600N,1pl/!rRo,1d

Norlhvllfe

For LUMBER. HARDWARE,

complete

3491111

PAINT and a

line of Budding Materials·

L

It's

OU~E~E~~~::EO~~ED
CUSTOM GRINDING
& BLENDING
ALSO FEATURING
SOFTENER
SALT

EVERYDAY LOW PRICES
DELIVERY SERVICE

SHEFPO

ST. (Behind

Post Office)

ATF

---------D
PORTABLE
og pens
chain link dog runs Ted
Davrds Fence Specialist,
4371675

RED barn dog houses for
sale Novr Rustrc Sales,
44911 Grand River, Novi.
One mile West of Novi
Road
- II

NOW
"'L_ 0 PEN
1'Je,.,
Z'tJAAU
77

f

i,\@t
t

J..~-_

~L .. ~

'If,iIH.;;I~
ROIIAI PLAZA

lOti ROld It Irlnd Ri"r
M '6~ 'A'je4~""4t tIt"'*'"1 I,

;e~",dIe ~

~

~:~LHUDSON' MICH.

.LY

working conditions and benefits.
Rochester Clarion, 1-651-4141

~"~.9--~

~

Contact

The

Accounts Payable,
Payroll-Experienced
Full Time.
Permanent - Temporary Jobs

Manager Trainee
Female, Full Time

I'e

are now berng accepted.
Pay commensurate
With
ex per i e n c e .
Man y
f' t
S I
belle
I
s.
a ary
proviSions
for college
education.
Apply
at
ix 0 m
Po Ii c e
Department,
Monday
thru Friday,9a.m.
5 p.m.
Ca II
624·6114
for
qua II f i cat ion s
&
information.
---------GENERAL
STAFF NURSES
needed for
DETROIT HOUSE
OF CORRECTION

Walled Lake
Employment ServiceLicensedand

624-1610

E. S. Nadolnl
Owner

Bonded by the
State of Mich.

ATTENTION
Good
Year
Retread
Plant
in Howell,
Michigan
is now accepting
applications
for
production
workers,
Good wages,
excellent
benefits.
Apply in person at:
GOOD
147 Morgan

YEAR

RETREAD

Dr.

An Equal

PLANT

Howell, Michigan
Opportunity

Employer

~~~~~·~~1~12~~OO.~~~
time

vacancies.

I
I ~~,"~~~~~~~~~~~~~3~'::C'
I
..=:.'W~:~:.l"::~:~~
""~.j'

•
Dark room help for weekly newspaper
and
commercial
shop. Must be experienced
in
camera
and continuous
tone work.
Good

Some

evening,
References,
Sludserviceand boarding
qualifications,
age, &
information available by
salary expected to. Box
YKOeUnrneLI
icvl'unbg.st301n3_8c870_u5nlt1Y7
530care of The Northville
Recor d , 104 W. M'a rn St .,
ATF
NorthVille, Mr 48167
5 Pet Supplies
. .,.
---------PATROLMAN-City
of
PORTABLE
&
pe'S;
Wixom.
The
Wixom
manent dog kennels. 0
Police Department
is
0 Fence Co. 7949 W.
establishing an eligibility
Grand River, Brighton
list for the positron of
2292339
Patrolman.
Appl1catlons

'.

NEW HUDSON ELEVATOR

SERVICE

AKC

• S~~:2,

Contact Detroit Civil
Service Commission,
612
City
County
Building or call 224·

XLO
PARKER
HAS
IMMEDIATE
OPENINGS
FOR QUALIFIED:
Machine Builders
Electricians
Industrial
hydraul1cs

'l71A

JANITORS. Full or part.
time. Must have car. Call
TR5·7577
for
appointment.
-TF
2 YOUNG men to work In
gas station. One man for
light
repair
work.
Hanson's Mobll Sales and
Ser v ice, 7 M He and
Northville Road.

Applicants
must
with
automated
Excellent starting
program.

have experience
workfng
special
machine
toofs.
salaries and fringe benefit

XLO PARKER
COMPANY
2280 W. Grand River
Howell, Michigan 48843
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY

EMPLOYER

~~~~I'4.-II~~CI..i

,
!,

/,

~.l

{

1,}~~~J,~

,f-,I

1,o-B :-THE NORTHVILLE

RECORD-NOVI

NEWS-SOUTH

LYON'HERALD-BRIGHTON

ARGUS-Wed.,·Thurs.,

"
[ 6-1 Help

TRANSPORTATION

Wanted

OFffc~

girl
wanted,
willing
to work,
great
opportunity.
Monday
through
Saturday.
Call
for interview.
Howell 517·
5463030
________
..!:.-43
FACTORY
help wanted,
male or female,
apply in
person.
Trio
Machine
Products,
306 North 4th,
Brighton.
A-42
----------EXPERIENCED
tig·
HELIARC
welder,
all
bench work, good pay &
benefits,
overtime.
Hamburg
area. 229-7857
A·42
BA BY sitting wa nted, 7 to
3 p.m. in old amusement
park area, Novi. Call 227·
5477 after 4 p.m. Brighton
A·42
-------SERVICE
station
attendant,
full time
&
part·time,
(days
only.)
449 2204 or 227-7612
A·42
OFFICE
girl-cashie'r,
typing
necessary,
all
major company
benefits.
Personal
Finance
Company,
409 W. Main
Street, Brighton
A 42
- DishWashers
Cooks
Inside
Help
Exp. Waitresses
Kitchen
Help
Apply In Person
12·5 dally
Bob & Corinne's
Little
~
Skipper
8130 W. Grand River,
~
Brighton
Justwest

r':1

q.-p

I

7.1

Motorcycles

.
HONDA
Wmter
Price's
Salle!
on new or used
models
now!
SPORT
CYCLE, 7288 W. Grand
River, Brighton.
2276128
alt
•
Snowmobl'les
.7 2
Round

Fun!

SUZUKI
Snowmobiles

7·3

Motorcycles
CUSTOM
FUN
MACHINES,
INC.
5776 Grand
River
Howell
- 546-3658
SUZUKI SNOWMOBI LES
1972 Models
Fantastic

7-4

Savings

MOORE'S MOTOR
SPORT. INC.
21001 Pontiac
Trail
Souih Lyon 437-2688

5

~LECTRICAL
draftsm,an
,must
know
J.I.C.
sfanda rds, a Iso machine
tQol panel layout
Salary
plus overtime
position
.
full benefits. XLO Parker
Company, 2280 W. Grand
River, Howell, Michigan,
an
equal
opportunity
e~ployer.

------

WAITRESSES.
Apply in
person.
Three
Towers
Resta urant,
4683 US 23,
Brighton.
A·42

.

L:.7

I

Trucks

'71 MAVERICK auto, radio,
decor group, good condition
34~4529.
1966 FOR D F500 stake
trUCk. $750 437 2446.
H·3
LA TE 1970 Ford. pickup,
ton, 6 cyl.,
manua I
shift. 45,000 mites X·way
driving. 5000 miles left on
factory
warranty.
30"
Winegago
cap.
Positraction
gauges,
Ziebart
u·ndercoating.
Price,
$1,800. 1·229·4785.

1969 WHEEL
CAMPER
(lent camper},
like new,
sleeps
7, 3 burner
gas
",tove, water
& electric
hook up $1075. Brighton
227·7360.
A-42

'/2

SPECIAL
CLEARANCE
SALE.
Gem
tops
for
EICamino's
and
Ranchero's.
Travel Sport
Center,
8294 W Grand
,River,
Brighton,
227-7824
or 349-4466.
A.T.F

1970 POLARIS
Playmate
5250. 1972 Bo lens 440-$600.
1971 Polaris
TX charger
$600. 1973 Demo's Polaris
Colt 250·$575. Polaris Colt
295 - 5795. Store
Wide
Clearance
on
all
snowmobile
suits
&
accessories.
Sno·B ill's,
117 W. Grand
River,
Brighton 227-5770.
A·42

with
cup.

1965 Dodge, Dump·Truck.
SQh;l to !llghest
bidder.
Contact City of Brighton
at The City Hall. 227-1911
A-42

11 FOOT WONDERLAND
pick
up
camper.
Pinckney
878-9940
A-42

1971 ARTIC
CAT 1000
miles
399
Kawiski,
excellent
shape
$850.00
349·1096.

!

SUN tachometer
chrome
mounting
$20.

PICKUP
camper
for
trUCk.
Howell
517-546·
9391.
A-42

MOTa Ski Cadet 1973 25
miles Save S100.00 . 349
1096.

MEN
for
general
assembly,
rate 52.25 per
hour & up depending
on
ability
& qua Ii/lcalions,
frmge benefits.
Marelco,
3]7 Catrell
Dr., Howell.
A.T.F.

Campers,
Trailers
and Equipment

tf

STARCRAFT,
(Allouette)
23 h.p,
1971
excellent
condition.
5450.
or best offer.
Brighton
2297806.
A 42

WOMEN for transformer
assembly
&
winding,
experience
not necessary,
fringe benefits.
Marelco,
317 Catrell
Dr., Howell.
A.T.F

MECHANIC's
Auto
Supply. Your best p"lace to
buy parts,
4990 US 23,
Brighton 229·9529
ATF

BUY this one now and be
'ready
for
your
next
ca mping season.
Krown
tent
trailer.
Sleeps
8.
Used
twice,
like new,
many extras.
Must sell.
$1.395. FIRM. 349·3043

Chaparral
& Motoski
The Best Deal, fantastic
select ion
of
pa r ts
snowsuits
& accessories.
SPORT CYCLE, 7288 W
Grand
River,
Brighton.
2276128.
ATF

I

and

'63
FORD
600 Stake
TrUCk, good
condition
$500. Phone 437-0489.
H·4
7·8

Autos

Before buying a
USED CAR see
SOUTH LYON
MOTORS

SKI-DOO, 1971, 335cc, Ski
000,1970, 232cc, also Ski
Boose and double trailer,
$1,150.
All in perfect
condition
Brighton
229
2858
A 38

TENT CAMPER
SALE
Pleasure
Mate
tent
camper,
'69, gas.electric
refrigerator,
8 sleeper,
spare
tire,
porta·potti,
excellenf condition. $1195,
Starcraft
new '72, Sta rlite
6-$725.
Starcraft
'73
Starmaster
8·$1495.
Starcraft
'73, Galoxy
8,
$1995. Nimrod
'63, tent
camper with add·a·room.
$395.
Travel
sports
Center,
8294 W. Grand
River, Brighton,
227·7824
or 3494466.
A..T.F.

1971 Sno-Jet, snowmobile.
28 horse power 144 miles,
like new, S500. Howell,
517 ·546-3904.

1969 APACHE
MASA !I,
sleeps 6, $600 firm, call
after 4:00 p.m., 437·1223.
H.T.F.

II

[_7._8_A_u_to_s

'65 Chevy Impala 327, 4
speed. $350. 464·3383.
tf
-------1969 Electra 225, Buick 4
dr. AM·FM
radio,
air
cond.,
vinyl
top. Very
good condo $1,800. 349·
6046.
_

1963 Dart.
automatic,
snowtires,
$55
also
standa rd and speed parts
for
Chrysler
cars.
Brighton 229·8596
I
40

14 FOOT,
Fiberglass
CrestJiner,
with 50 h .p.
Mercury,
tanks, controls
and battery
all included.
Bes t offe r, Bri gh to n 229·
9032
A·42

---J

1-7-.8-A-ut-o-s

~.5 Auto
Parts
Service

Boats and
Equipment

&

~~i~r:~:n

AN NOU NCI NG
JANUARY
SPECIALS,
one year guarantee
on all
com ponents on all tra ilers
sold in January.
18 ft.
Monitor 1971, 8sleeper.
19
ft. HOliday Rambler'1967,
4·6
sleeper,
26 ft. Ken
Craft
19~1l, 4 sleeper.
Huron Va ey Coach, 4,(9·
2668.
H-4

1968 PONTIAC
Catalina
428
Engine,
air
conditioned,
power
brakes,
power steering,
55,000 actual miles. GoOd
condition.
$900. 437·2843
after 5 p.m.

1

Year

7-4

Snowmobiles

DOUBLE
snowmobile
trallers, close out special,
steel
5139. alum.
$169.
Limited
quanlitles.
Travel Sports Center 829,(
W.
Grand
River,
Brighton. 227-7824 or 3,(9·
4466
ATF

I'

'72 CHAPPERAL.
340ss.
30 h.p.,
single
trailer
Excellent
condo 349 7819.

1·94 Exit

1-

17-2

Januacy 17-18,1973

1972 VEGA GT, Flame
Orange with White Sport
Str ipes,
4
spped
transmission,
deluxe
interior,
econom iea I· 8.
fun transportation,
low
mileage,
many
extras.
Can be seen
evenings
after
6 weekends,
$2195. 349·5894.

.....
:

1964 DODGE Van, good
condition,
dependable,
5695 or best offer,
Call
Chris
at Brighton
227·
5426.
A 42

9
PASSENGER
statlonwagon,
1970
Pontiac,
'automatic,
p s.p.b.
radio,
$1,600.
Brighton 229 2835.
A·42

1963 CHEVY 11, 2 dr. 6auto. radio, heater 4 good
tires, clean 575. Brighton
2294611.
A·42

1965 DODGE,
station
wagon,
V·8, snow' tires.
Best offer.
Brighton 2299024.
A 42
1971 VW; AM-FM,
rear
seat
speaker,·
rear
window
defroster,
Call
after 4 p.m. 437 0554
H·4

'66 PONT lAC LeMans, 4·
speed, in gOOd condo Cal\
477·0846 after 3 p.rn.
1'967
Eng~iSh
Ford
contains"
1971
Pinto
engine.
Runs well-Best
offer. 483 2553.

V·Sr

Wantedl

Sa les- Serv ice-Parts
Take this handy directory with

,

,

baby
sit
Brighton

malion, or save time for quick

power steering.

fllte transmission.

de-

luxe wheel covers.
Stock No. 18

"WE DO MORE THAN SELL"

NORrK~llLE

3491818

E. Grand

.

WQ2-5830

'We're faking
the sting out
01 winter with a
-"'.r
.. " :{
honey-ol-a-deal lor you

'BUICK

f'

are

selling

lower

now

86 NEW

than

season"!

BE WISE-BUY NOW

CHEVROLETS I
DLDSMDBILES

GOOD SELECTION

in STOCK

OF MOST MODELS

• ALL MODELS.

JACK SELLE
BUICK & OPEL
200 Ann Arbor Roael.
Plymouth
453-4411

®

.'See Us FirstWe Are Dealing.'
WIDE SELECTIOR
OF REW

VEGAS

THUll. 'TIL 9 P.M.

'68 CHEYELLE

f72 EL CAMIIO

Sport Coupe
Automatic, Full
Po.......,r,R<jdlO,Clean
$1295

Automatic, Power
Steering & Brakes, RadiO
Sharp $2295.

'71 IMPILA COUPE

It

models
h.p.

R. J. ENGINEERIN'G
'Parts

• Service·

Across

CO.

349·6311

from West Oakland

Bank

TRAVEL CENTER
42970

Grand
Novi

SALES

- PARTS

!~
• SALES
• SERVICE
• PARTS

I
.

CALL

Gl 3·6250

CLOTHING

I

.

,

V-8,

- SERVICE

1973 Modeh

70

- V-8,

Station

PIS,

Auto·

Ford

LTC·

PIS,

Auto·
LTC·

PIS,
Ford

Auto
PIB

Air,

$1895

V8
$1895

P/B

Air V·8,

Auto
$1395

P/B
Station

Prices

'69

F·100,

10% Off On

'69

Rahchero

Our

V-8,

Charg.

Wagon
Pickup

587 W ANN ARBOR TRAil
Downtown • PLYMOUTH

21001
Pontiac
Tr •• South
Lyon
Open 7 Days A Week
437.2688

'86 OLDS WIIIOI

4·Door, Hardtop,
v·a Automatic
Power Steering
& Brakes, Radio
Nfce at $1295.

Vista Cruiser.3 Seater
Automatic TransmiSSion
Power Steering &
Brakes. Ready to go
$995

$1495
$1295
$1495

G. D. VAN CAMP
Chlnol,t-Ohllmobil.

Accessories

MOORE'S
MOTOR SPORT

A"-i;ond'tloning,
Power Steermg &
Brakes. Console
RadiO $1795

'&8 CHEVROLET

Snowmobile

~

'88 BUICK RIYIERA

Wagon

TRUCKS

Check

Brakes, RadiO.
$1295.

V·S Standard TransmIssion, Radio. It's
clean. $995

SILES

WlIleTheoV Lilt

8ankAmericard
Master

Ford

'69

~UZUKI

• TRAILERS.

Maverick

'71
'70

INCOME
PREPARATION
South
Lyon-Personal·
IFarm·Business.
10 years
;expenence.
Federal
and
state.
$10 and up. Ca II
. John
Wilson
far
, appointment.
437·6501

Business
OpportunitiM

'72

1*1 F!~!~~I!

SAXTONS

H.~

349.5460

River

2 Door Air Condo
Po.......,rSteering &

'87 EL CIIIIO

THOIPSOI'S

Accessories

43340 W. 10 Mile Rd.

'68 POITIIC

Air Cond. Automatic
Low M,leage. P. Steering
& Brakes Low Mileage
$2395

22% to 40

'-----------TREE
tnmmmg
and

VAl CAIPS

at

a fact-prices

"

,.

What'. all the buzz about

Your First Machine
Won't Get Better ...
But You Will!
RUPP it's not for the
beginner

6 Ski·Whiz

River
227·1761

111 Ann Arbor
Plymouth

453-2255

1972 CHEVY, '/2 ton pick
up,
V8,
stick,
many
extras. 9,300 miles. 52495.
Brighton
229-2773 after 6
p.m.
A.T.F

OI'IN MOH••

WORK WANTED'
Small
jobs,
ca r p entry,
roof
repair,
&
odd
lobs
References
3495182

,$.(,400
ANNUALLY
'growing Ginseng
Root for
'us,
part
trme!
Market
,guaranteed.
Send
$2.00
(refundable)
for seed,
instructions.
G. C. Herbs;
263
Pleasant
Street,
M,ddleboro,
Mass. 02346.
··38

I

CAL'S SALES AND SERVICE
3H 122/

I
WILL
BAKE
CHILDREN'S BIRTHDAY
CAK ES+ Mickey
Mouse,
Dona~
Duck,
Raggcldy
Ann do II ca kes. 437 6363
H 3

6-4

SllO'INl""'IObie

IT'ItqO(

SERIIICE • PARTS
CLOTHES· ACCESSORIES

TOM pickup for hire
o(.:ith driver
Brighton 227~894.
,
A·42

fessional Services

grOwulg"

Seelhemat

repair work on your

:v.

6-3 Business and Pro·

S lasJesJ

AIOOfICa

go to buy, ask for help or informa·

in my
227.7865
A 42

removal,
light
hauling
and spec ia1izing
10 dry
wail. Call after 3 p.m. 437
.6777.
H3

.......
E2-"-_.

outing. You'll know where to

BABYSITTING
days.
Experienced.
My home or
'I'ours
Northville
area
~49.2534.

---

The hot ones.
The handlers.
Chapanal is hete for'73.

you when you go on your next

f1nl~nl:u
Brighton
229A-43

-

9797
Brighton

i

DIRECTORY

up

New 1973 Chrysler
400 cu. In. V-8, Torq.
Trans, Power Steering
Power Disc Brakes
Lite Pac kage. TI nted
Glass, Vent Windows
Air Conditioned
Remote Control
Mirror, Side Mldgs.
Del. Wheel Covers
WSW 5t No. 327

power disc brakes,
radio, tinted glass, aIr
condItioning, Torq·

1969 PLYMOUTH
H.T.
Fury III. Good condition.
$500.27140 Spalding Road.
Apartment
no.
45
(between
11 and 12 Mile
Roads,
west of Milford
Road, New Hudson I
H-3

spring

and

BULLARD PONTIAC

'71
CHEVELLE
Super
Sport,
Placer
Gold,
4
speed, 400 cubIc inch, R &
H, sharp. Best offer Call
Dave, 349·1761.

I

CERTIFIED
teacher Will
tlltor any aCle or grade in
math.349 6313.
39

WILL
home.

$150

., I

TYPING
In my home,
(BM SelectriC typewriter,
~hangeable
type.
South
E.yon 437-3222
HTF

CUSIOM
carpentry.
2207

Late Model Used Cars

G T,

1955 CHRYSLER
New
Yorker deluxe;- 1 owner,
excellent
condition,
must
see" to apprl!ciate
$325.
437-2970.
. H·3

in the

....

TRANSPORTATION
SPECIALS

1967
BUICK
Riviera,
medium to fair condition.
$500. 349-7588.

1967 CHEVIE
Malibu,
automatic,
best
offer
takes,
call after 4 p.m.
437·1223.
H.T.F.

"It's

I·

Au~os

LOOK FOR YOURSELF
I •• 1973
I •• 1973'
FURY
CHRYSLER

'64 VW for parts or dune
buggy, $100.00, phone 437·
3253.
H·3

'72 VEGA Gi, silver with
black racing strips;
new
engine,
excellent
condition,
$2100 or best
offer. Call between
8:30
and 12:3tl, 437-240tl. After
5 p.m. call ,(37·6131
H-3

7·8

1968 CHEVROLET
pick
up,
V-8,
automatic,
Brighton 227·2938.
A·42

BRAND
New
1973
Johnson
Snowrnobile.
Rotary engine. CaU 1-229
7084

1972
PINTO
Squire
station
wagon,
auto.,
radio,
White
walls,
convenience
group
Brighton
229-9890
A·42

1968 Fa R 0 Torino
Navy blue. 349-1395.

]I

Autos.

105 5. L.afayetle-Soulh Lyon
Phone 437·1177
Used Cars Bought & Sold

JA.VON
CAN
tfELP
(YOU get througn'tax
.time
with
money
to
spare.
Be ready
for
,April 15th by earning
lextra
cash
as
an
',AVON
~Representative.
Ca II:
~476·20B2.
,
Situations

·17-8

UP .ID DOWI THE STREET
WE ARE THE DIE TO BEAT

-r-----r-

1~2

I

Autos

1969
PLYMOUTH
Baracuda,
automatic,
radio,
runs good,
$750.
Howell 517-5463724.
A.42

1972
MERCURY
Marquis,
eX,ce;lIent
conditJol'1.
Loaclo:d with
extras, 43,000' miles, will
sell at 1971 prIce. Ca II 517·
546·4489 after, ~:OO p.m.
"
A 42

1972 VEGA,. GT, flame
Orange with white sport
stripes,
4
speed
transmission,
deluxe
inter ior, econom Ica I 8.
tu n transportation,
low
mileage,
many -; extras,
can
be' seen
evenings
after
six & week·ends.
52,350. 349-5994
38

7·8

•

PARTS •

Open Daily 9 to 9 . saturday 9 to 6

Easy to drive to'easy to deal with.
.'7.;1763

603 W. Grand River

IRIIIHTOI

221·1&41

SERYICE

Wed.,·Thurs., Januarv 17·18, 1973- TH E NORTHVll

7-8 Autos
______

New
New
New
New
New
New
New

PER DAY

NO MILEAGE
CHARGE

WHILE YOUR
AUTOMOBILE
IS BEING REPAIRED AT
VAN CAMP
CHEVY, MII.FORD,MICH.
SERVICE REN·
TAL AVAILABLE
BY APPOINT·
MENTONLY.

1973
1973
1973
1973
1973
1973
1973

Vega ..•. " •.•.•...••.
$1999
ChevV II Nova ... " .....
$2349
Camaro •..•••.•...••..
$2749
Chevelle Hardtop •.••• " . ,$2549
ChevV Impala. Hardtop •..
$3549
Monte Carlo ..••..•...•
$3199
Chevv Caprice Herdtop ..
$3849

TRUCKS

New 1973 CheVVY.. Ton pickup •...
New 1973 Chevv
ton pickup •.•.•
New 1973 ChevV Elcar:nlno •.....•.

*

III Cll'

CHEI.OLET

Milford Rd., Milford. Mich. (Just 2 Miles S. of M5~
Across from High School - 684-1035
Open 9 to 9 ~.m. Mon. thru Fri.·9oS p.m. Sat.
ABOVE PRICES SUBJECT TO

684-1025

MANUFACTURERS

6 Sleeper
Inter Com.
Stereo Tape
8 Ft. Refrill.
Forced
Air Furnace
Tub & Shower
Eye line oven
Air Condition
Elec. Brakes
Tandem wheels

$2479
$2679
$2779

7-8 Autos
I 1~-------

I 17.8 Auto~

DON'T PAY MORE FOR
LARK
YOUR 1973 CHEVROLET 5th Wheels

SERVICE
RENTAL CARS
With V.I.P. Cards

$3

I (7.8 Autos

---J117.8Autos

IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY.
BANK RATES

1966 Chevrolet
good condition.
229·2782

I'!'pala,
Bnghton

a 41
TRACTOR
Fordson
Malor Diesel, live power
with 3 Hitch, 3 bottom trip
beam plow. dIsc, Deere·
rotarv
chopper.
& lift
lifting beam. $2,70D. also
other tools, antique80 new.
632·7D48
a42

17-B Autos

1964
THUNDERBIRD,
good condition. new tires.
new exhaust svstem.
Best
offer,
Brighton
229-8051
A 42
"66
OLDS
F·85
con·
vertible 442. $650. or ma ke
reasonable
offer.
Call
between
5:00 p.m
and
9:00 pm., 455·5494
If

-eRING US YO

BEST DEAL ...
WE'LL MAKE IT BmER"
OPEN

MON.

& THURS.

SATURDAYS

EVE

NEWS-SOUTH

~1;7e1s.5500. Brighton

'72 VW. Under warranty,
perfect
cond..
low
mileage
3493346

227
A-42

-----------1968 PONTIAC
Catalina
Sialion
Wagon,
good
cond
radiO, heater,
ps,
pb Best ofter,
Brighton
2273801
a 42

I

1964
THUNDERBIRD.
excellent
condo loaded
except
for convenient
pack,
paid over
51100.
new
equipment,
have
proof.
Must
sell.
5700.
Bnghton
227-7845.
A.42

IATADOR.

ON NEW CHEVROLETS' AT

JEEP.

JAVELIN

Fiesta American

MILFORD, MICH.
130 S. MILFORD
MILFORD

ROAD

CLEAN

1206 Ann Arbor Rd.

Plymouth,

PAID

MARK FORD
Cor. 8 Mile & PontlBc Trail

,. AMC-" Jeep

684-1715
963-6587

USED CARS
PRICES

453-3600

11'·8'

South Lyon
437-1763

AIR
CONDITIONED
SPECIAL·
We have four'
1971 Plymouth
Satellite
4
dr.
sedans,
V.B,
aut 0 mat Ie,
power
steering,
factory
air
conditioning.
whitewalls,
full wheel covers, deluxe
radio and tinted
glass.
Only
51695
. Colonv
ChrY!iler-Plymouth,
111
W
Ann
Arbor
Road,
PIVmouth·
453·2255.
---------1970
C H R Y S L E R
Newport 4 dr. sedan, full
power,
factory
air
conditioning.
vinyl
top.
Like new· $1795 . Colony
Chrysler·Plymouth.
111
W. Ann
Arbor
Road,
Plymouth·
4532255.
Wagon,
6
pass .•
automatic,
6 cylinder.
Red with black interior.
Only
5675
Colonv
Chrysler-Plymouth.
111
W.
Ann
Arbor
Rd.,
Plymouth·
453·2255.
1969 PLYMOUTH
Fury
III 2 dr. hardtop, gold" and
black.
power
and
air
conditioning.
Low
mileage·
$1195 . Colony
Chrysler· Plymouth,
111
W. Ann
Arbor
Road,
Plymouth·
453·2255

If you've never
been in LUY

try it.

AllIn A Week's Work

v
"

A little Imp.r' trllck '.lIgh .... lIgh •• II. called CII.yr.Je •• Tha". LUY
Corne see LUV firsthand. Because If you're thmkmg about ~ little Import
•
truck. you have to try ours before you deCide Try LUV's ride. And LUV's
handling And take a look at LUV's cargo space. Then, after the test dnve
take a look at our pnce Then you'll he glad you gave LU\, a try
,

, $2196

...',

L
~~44~

P.O.E.

GIY\1el.

~,~

, _.".--",I, ..
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!
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40875 PLYMOUTH RD.
IACROSS

"
:J

! \

- .-:"

1~

FROM BURROUGHS)

IN PLYMOUTH

453·4600

OPEN SATURDAYS

Meet the 'Yes' Men

TWO POINTER
Phil Jerome may look hke just another high school
basketball fan. But he's watching and laking notes. The
game Isn't over for Phil unli! hiS description of the action
comes off the typewriter and gets mto your home as part of
the ne\\s m The Northville Record-Novi News.

FOR NEWSPAPER PEOPLE ...
A day's work may mclude coverIng an aUlletic contest, then wntmg about it Or It may be
helpmg a local merchanl plan an advertisement for a sale. Or It may be the announcement
of the death of a local reSIdent; or the birth of the commumty's newest reSIdent It could be
dehvcl'y of Ihc ne\\spaper to your home Whatever Ihe assignment. a "week's work" means
gcllmg your community newspaper to your home on lime fIlled with all the happenings of
your community in words and pictures The job IS performed by people who live and work in
your lown. You can help thcm do a belter job by first reading your community newspaper
weekly and bccommg beller infO!med; and by thinkmg of your friends al the newspaper
when you havc a nc\\s Item to rcport. or a wanl ad to place.

OUf

I

•

Boss Won't Let Us

Sa, '10'
Come to

WILSOII FORD-MERCURY
Let

BRIGHTON

ikl.
1,,1 ..

UI II'

The Northville Record-Novi News

The South Lyon Herald

The Brighton Argus

349·1700

437·2011

227-6101

Iy., to Iou

227-1171

8704 W. Grand River

'.

\

•

J~

--------1969 DODGE
Coronet

WANTED
HIGHEST

IGHTON ARGUS

J I 7·8 Autos

1963
FORD
Slation
waqon, 9 passenger.
air.
new exhaust.
575 Howell
517-546·3724.
A-42
----------

'73 ••IMIGREMLIN
• HORIET
• AMBASSADOR

3~,OOO MILES or 3 yrs. WARRANTY

LYON HERALD-BR

I I 7-8 Autos

1968 FORD pickup, ~ n.
box, good tires, V-8, runs
good, 5450. Brighton
229
4468.
A 43
-----------'66 VW,
new
rebuilt
engine,
new clutch,
new
brakes, new studded snow

HERE NOWI

'TlL 5

INCREASE

VAN CAM P CHEVROLET

II 7·8 Autos

'6~WILLYSJee,?4wheel
dnve.
J.C5. senes.
good
condo new Ilres $550. 227·
7612 or 449·2204.
A 42
___________
'64
FORD-XL,
needs
trans.
428, cam Hi rise,
dual
leed mag 5 5150.
Brighton 2275295.
A.T.F.
___________
.1971 GREMLIN,
excellent
conditIon
13,000 miles,
$1,600 or
best
offer.
Brighton 227-2965.
________
A-42
1972 CHEVELLE
Malibu,
2 door, hardtop,
350 cu.
inch, pb 8. steering,
3
speed
Call after 5 p.m
AC9.8137
a42

'Tll9

LE RECORD-NOVI

'(

12·8

1

-THE NORTHVILLE RECORD-NOVI NEWS:-SOUTH LYON HERALD-BRIGHTON

ARGUS- Wed.,·Thurs., JaOl'ary 17,18, 1973

Horse's
Mouth
nil ColllllUl IIopea to Dews
fA 'a II breeclt or boI'IeI aDd
poajes. SeIlcl Y08r Cl1leldoa..,
comments, a.cl hene sbow
DeWI
to "Hene"
Mouth",
care or South LyoJl Henld,
Sou,tb LyOD, MI 48178.

NEW STORE HOURS:

10lDAY Ihru SATURDAY

Midwest
Dressage
Association
coming work
shops.
Place,
Centaur
Farm
Stables, 5600 Drake Road,
Walled Lake.
Time: Sunday evenings,
promptly'at 7:00 p.m.
Ca;t: MDA Members $l.OOi
non-members
$2.00
Calfee and doughnuts will
be available.
Datet:
Jan, 28th • Charles Grant
and David Lackey, the topic
"Showing
your horse in
Dressage".
February 11th . Fritz Weiss
subject:

\SfTOpk\.:.'"

....

•

\V~2\

8 a.m. to 9 p.m.

~
S~~~

SUNDAY lOa.m. to Sp.m.

~~Q!~Q~'"~~<~!,
5,.

In Wayn., ..... comb, Oakland, WaahNnaw,
Llvings'on,
&
Cia ir C .... nU ..
IAon., Jon 15 tIIru Sun., Jon 22, 1973. "'one .old ,,, d."l ... Copyright 1973.

Th. K,oger Co.

:

l~Jngeing yoor Horse' .
. February 25th - Mr. Mike
M.athews and Mr. Mike
SUtton: "Judging Dressage".
"March 4th· Gabor Foltenyi,
s!u b j e c t :
'The Principals 01 Systematic
Training".
JMarch
18th - Miss Vi
Hopkins, topic: "Suppling
your Horse".
(

\
\

1,
"

~Michigan horse enthusiasts
may !>rush up on horse
breeding
and
foaling
practices,
disease
and
parasite control, housing and
pasture
management,
nutrition and other problems
fl horse raising during a five.session evening shortcourse
conducted by Michigan State
University's
Cooperative
Extension Service.
IIThe course will be offered in
Atlrian, Davisburg, Saginaw
and Traverse City for persons
14 years or older. C06t is $10,
and enrollment is limited to
150 participants
at each
loCation. Classes meet from
7:30-10 p.m. The first session
begins wih registration at 6:30
p.m.
Adrian area participants
will meet
on Mondays,
January 22 and 29, February
5, 12, and 19 at Jones Hall
AUditorium, Adrian College,
N~aq. Sessions at p~viiburK
ire TUesdays, JanuarY 23 and
":IFebrilary 6, 13 'arid 20 at
Davisburg Youth Activities
center.
Persons
,interested
in
attending should contact:
-. Richard J. Allen or
Doug
Shuherk,
Lenawee
County Extension
Office,
Adrian.
!"- Wm. F. Muller, Oakland
County Extension
Office,
Pontiac
(for
Davisburg
sessions).
11, Area residents interested in
linproving their knowledge on
the management of pleasure
.and light horses may want to
attend the "Horse Science
Short course.
,.
The
llhortcourse
will
begin
'Tuesday evening, January 23
'8t7:3O; to be held at the Youth
IActiVities center located at
Inavisburg.
I
Oakland County Extension
'Director, Bill Muller, said
'that the shortcourse
will
consist of five meetings
covering the following topics:
'Horse Housing and Facilities,
lSelecting a Sound Horse,
Breeding
and
Foaling,
JDiseases
and Parasites,
,Management
of
Horse
"Pastures,
and
EqUine
Nutrition. Nationally known
;.'personalities from New York,
-'Pennsylvania and Miehigan
will lead the
weekly
; discussions.
Persons wishing to attend
are urged to contact the
Cooperative
Extension
Service olfice in Pontiac at
334-3507 for an
advance
registration form that will be
required for all enrollees. A
fee of $10 will be assessed
each individual for the five
sessions and will cover ca;t of
'educational
materials
distributed at each meeting.
r Registrants
must
be
fourteen years of age or over,
I and enrollment will be on a
,first come first serve basis
with a maximum enrollment
fl 200 persons. Meeting dates
for all five sessions are:
January 23 and 30, February
6, 13 and 20. AU meetings will
begin at 7:30 p.m. on each of
the appointed dates.
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COUNTRY CL.UB POINT CUT

CORNED BEEF

59
79

L.EAN, ECONOMICAL WATER ADDEO

4

Smoked
•
•

LB

'ICnICS •••••••••••••••

t

BONELESS

Turbot
Fillets .....•..........

L.B

u.s.

,

GOV'T GRADED CHOICE BONELESS

Boston Roll Roast ••~~.$1.29
Delmonico

Steak •••• :~ $2.49

bo."

(."cludlng

wine, & clgare" ..

SAVE, ¥1; '24C

OCEAN

Kroger
Cottage

'l:-,.0NZ

SAVE

SEA
I

88·

¥b

LIMIT

THREE

69C

WASHTENAW COUNTY
rn

SALTINES

BUTTER

counties.

'a •• L'.. u

SubJect

...

to applrcable

eoopon PO'

r...

KROGER WILL

In Wayne.

.ta .. &

toc:al.alu

3 'I

""on ~ 101'1IS tf,ru

Valid cl K,oDl'

21.1913
Dat. ar'ld lEGS' "lcJt.

~lJl"I

II'l

•

Jon

00

Towels ••.•

JUMBO
ROLL.S

Sh'ow Boat Potllo..

OFFER

Kroger will pay' you 1O~
per container for all old
.utl (alY braid)
you turl in •••
When you buy the salle
number of new (oltal.ers
of
'"

'fRESH KROGER SPICES.
____________

lY

Mon .... Jon 15 fhru Sun ... JCJn 22 at Kroger In Wayne,
Mocom'b, OaldoM, Wourt.now,
livingston,
& St. ClaIr
countl ...
Sublect fa appllcab&e stat. & loelll saJes
tax.
Lil'tltt one caupan per fClmtly.

3 'I

DURING OUR SPECIAL

y

LIMIT
THREE

Viva

WHOLE OR SLICED

~1::1~\h:t'::7~~:..~5&o~1~:::,~llrrchas.

P.-LB
LOAVES

liD

,!y.

PAY YOU IOe
S~ICE TRADE-IN

BUTTERCRUST BREAD

LB
JAR

17.

Kro,,'

lit

DECORATOR

KROGER

3

KROGER
SAL TINES

Jon 22.

,

IMITATION

PEANUT

Mon., Jon 15 ....ru Sun.

4

purcha ..

KRISPY

BOX

l8D

"

SAV~:19t

I-La

EXCLUDING

~on., Jan 1.5 thtu Sun., Jon 22 at Krov-r
Wayne,
~acom.b, Oakland, lIvmgafon
& St. C1ah
coon tie •• Subject to apphl:ob&. state &,foca I sol ••
fOk.
Limit one coupon per Family

4

YOUNG 10-14 LB SIZE ~

Turkeys ...•...... ~~••

LIMIT
ONE

laD

Bacon ••• L.B. $1.08

C!..qVER V"LLEY

l-L.B
PKG
W~-~GBE

H~~RITE

12C

t

REG OR M'NT

8 C~BN $7.99

Wnh this coupon and $5 addllla",,1
(uc ludlng be.r, win., & clgar.tte.)

Cheese ...

(rest Toothpaste ••••

PERCH, OR

SUN$HIHE

T~~

Ham ••••••••••

West Virginia

Red Snapper
Fillets .....••... ~~

49

1_LB

Roast .~~ 68~

t

TUNA
LARGE OR SMALL. CURD

Called

L.!98~

HYGRADE

Lamb Sho.leter

LIGHT CHUt'!1(

CHICKEN

t

Turkey
Drumsticks •••... :: .

YOUNG, FROZEN

'.

29

OYEN READY

AGAR OR MARHOEFER

leg 0 lalllb ••••••••••••

FRES-5HORE

:~ S9~

19

WAYSIDE INN

C

English' 4-CT
Muffins .• ~~~
.•
BRISK

1~~~
02'$1 Salada Tea Bagsl~KcfT77~

BOIL IN BAG

FROZEN

Banquet Entrees iT~~G 19c

Downyllake Pancakes 22~

10l-l-0Z

AVONDALE

KROGER

Chips lk1l28~

(ut Be.ts •••••••• 7 bA~~
$1 (hocolate
TASTY

FLORIDA

ASSORTED FLAVORS

CREAMETTES

WT PKG

Kroger Applesauce 6 bA~~$1 Cit,.s Blead •••• 'h'j8tL 4'~
Jell-O Gelatins

10~ Spaghetti •••••• 2 p~BG 39~

W~-~~G

s~-oz

IN SAUCE

THIN

SMUCKER'S

1 P.nn Dutch Noodl.s 3 p~1s $1 Grape Jelly .... 2 J~~ 44~
fRESH fRUITS AND VEGETABLES
IDAHO

Russet
Potatoes

10

LB
BAG

.•••...•••..•••••.

99·'
,

SWEET 210 SIZE

Talleriles

•••••••••••••••••

24

FOR

9ge

,

U.S. NO. 2 JUICE ORANGES O~

Grap.fruit •••••••••••••••••
the

3-D

CAI.IFORNIA

land

acquisition will just begin now
at this one park, eventual
development of this and the
other two sites probably will
take from 10 to 15 yean Jon8er
depending upoo the Umited
,lunda availabie OIl a yearly

t.s1a.

t

U.S. GOV'T GRADED CHOICE BONELESS

•

YOUNG, FROZEN

U.S. GOY'T GRADED CHOICE CENTER-CUT

Chuck
LB
Steak or Roast

SlItoked Ham .••••••••••••••

ECONOMICAL
WHOL.E OR END PIECE

:::~n ~~
..69

LB79
77
C

Approved
ContiDued from ,.

I
"

REGULAR SHANK PORTION WATER ADDED

TOWARDS THE PUROl ASE OF TWO 2-LB

JIFFY
In FIOZEII EIITREES

PKGS

~:i/~~:'lc~;..~rtnsn:,·
~~dI~'.:~,~h

- (a.llllow.r

18 S.....BG Sl.99

16 SIZE

•••••••••••••••••••

DELICIOUS

Vine Ripe
LB
Tomatoes..................

HEAD

41c

49~
'

~

